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The relationship between a news organization and its community has been an 
important topic of study for more than a century. By addressing relevant and timely issues 
and events for an audience, a news organization can help build connections between citizens 
and their community. It can also help community members navigate complex local problems 
and conflicts. However, some critics have noted that news coverage of crime and public 
safety has negatively affected communities, namely through perpetuation of negative racial 
stereotypes, an overreliance on institutional policing as a solution to crime, and an overall 
cultivation of negative perceptions of the world. 
One by-product of the digital age has been the vast expansion of the number of ways 
that individuals get information. The community newspaper is no longer among a small 
group of information providers for those looking for local news. Using a community 
organization whose mission it is to address issues of crime and public safety in one Southern 
American city as a backdrop, this dissertation examines the information needs of individuals 
in the community related to crime and public safety as well as how and why they seek this 
information. It considers how crime and public safety are represented both in online 







Findings indicate that what is needed from crime news reflects an array of topics that 
are not necessarily clearly and explicitly about crime and policing. Additionally, results of 
this dissertation show that activity in the online discussion groups is driven primarily by 
institutional sources such as the city government and that the news organization’s crime-
related content provides little information about what individual citizens can do to help 
minimize crime and enhance public safety. These findings are discussed in terms of 
implications for journalism as well as the theoretical framework of community information 
seeking. This dissertation argues that communities have ready tools for addressing problem-
specific information but desire additional opportunities to aggregate and curate information 
that allows them to build stronger community ties, hold government accountable for 
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Safety is widely recognized as one of the most fundamental human needs. A vital 
function of a prosperous community is the ability to maintain satisfactory levels of both 
actual and perceived public safety. In a democratic society, the availability of accurate and 
comprehensive information about crime prevention, law enforcement, and criminal 
prosecution efforts within a community contributes to the community’s well-being. Media, in 
particular news media, have played an important role in how the public learns about and 
perceives crime, public safety, policing, the court system, and punishment of law breakers 
when face-to-face experiences are not plausible. Research has shown that people generally 
cite newspapers and television news as among the most common sources of information 
about crime in a community (Ericson, Baranek, & Chan, 1991; Graber, 1980; Miller, Rainie, 
Purcell, Mitchell, & Rosenstiel, 2012; Rosenstiel, Mitchell, Purcell, & Rainie, 2011; Russell, 
1995; Skogan & Maxfield, 1981). 
This can also be problematic. Scholars have long noted that media reports about 
crime and public safety overrepresent the amount of violent and street crime (Davis, 1952; 
Graber, 1980; Harris, 1932; Jaehnig, Weaver, & Fico, 1981; Lipschultz & Hilt, 2002; Sheley 
& Ashkins, 1981; Westfeldt & Wicker, 1998). This may be a result of increased 
commercialization and competition among news organizations (McManus, 1994). It could 
also be a response to a perceived or actual desire on the part of the public for more 







 Whatever the reason for the tone and amount of crime news, media portrayal of crime 
and public safety has been characterized as “a modern play” in which the “devil” (criminal) 
is cast out of the community by “guardians—the police and the judiciary” (Hall et al., 1978, 
p. 66; see also, Barlow, Barlow, & Chiricos, 1995; Miller, 1998), and the high volume of 
violent crime reports coming from newspapers and television news broadcasts can negatively 
affect community health and welfare. One line of research has shown that exposure to news 
and fictionalized portrayals of crime and policing can help to cultivate perceptions that the 
world is mean and dangerous, lead to higher positive perceptions of law enforcement, and 
diminish support for civil liberties (Carlson, 1985; Gerbner & Gross, 1976; Grabe & Drew, 
2007; Hawkins & Pingree, 1981; Ogles & Sparks, 1989; Romer, Jamieson, & Aday, 2003). 
Other scholars have shown that rates of fear of crime in a community more closely align with 
newspaper coverage of crime than they do with actual rates of crime or personal experience 
with crime (Einsiedel, Salomone, & Schneider, 1984; Jaehnig, Weaver, & Fico, 1981). High 
fear of crime is related to behaviors such as reduced engagement with community activities, 
higher-than-average levels of stress, and reduced levels of voting or civic engagement 
(Conklin, 1971; Garofalo, 1981; Hale, 1996; Moore & Tranjanowicz, 1988; Skogan, 1986). 
Additionally, news reports of crime tend to overrepresent traditionally marginalized 
populations as perpetrators and women and elderly as victims of crime (Dixon & Linz, 2000; 
Entman, 1992, 1994; Entman & Rojecki, 2000; Fishman, 1978), although one recent study 
showed improvements in accuracy on local television news (Dixon, 2017). Many have 
argued that portrayals of minorities as perpetrators and victims can contribute to enduring 
stereotypes about community groups, neighborhoods, and certain ethnicities (Bodenhausen, 







Oliver & Fonash, 2002; St. John & Heald-Moore, 1995, 1996). Whereas some media 
scholarship has explored the ways that news organizations can positively contribute to how a 
community addresses problems and navigates important decisions (Park, 1923; Stamm, 1985; 
Tichenor, Donohue, & Olien, 1980), research specifically about crime news shows that 
media organizations can have a decidedly negative impact on how community members 
perceive their own safety and quality of life where they live, work, and play. 
 Previous scholarship about crime information and its effect on community has 
focused primarily on the production and dissemination of such information through 
traditional news outlets such as newspapers and television broadcasts. This is important 
work; however, one significant shortcoming is that research has failed to recognize the 
increasing number of channels through which citizens gain information about their 
community. Emerging technologies such as web-based media, social media, and mobile 
phones have changed some information-seeking behaviors, requiring that scholars use a 
wider field to better understand how community members inform themselves about 
important issues and then use that knowledge to make personal and community-wide 
decisions. As digital sources of information have continued to grow in use and television 
ratings and newspaper circulation have declined, some scholars have pushed for a more 
nuanced understanding of how traditional and legacy news media operate within a broader 
communication system (Friedland, 2001; Jeffres, 2002; Kim & Ball-Rokeach, 2006; Mersey, 
2010; Watson & Cavanah, 2015). 
The news industry, like other longstanding institutions, is in flux, and media 
scholarship can benefit from drawing on theories and ideas advanced in analogous fields 







diffuse and disintermediated information environment. Using an updated and modernized 
community information seeking and processing framework and the information sciences 
concept of everyday life information seeking, this dissertation explores the role of news 
media in meeting a community’s public safety-related information needs. Through interviews 
with community members and content analyses of both news artifacts and online community 
discussion groups, this project identifies gaps between the community’s information needs 
and professional media organizations’ crime and public safety news coverage.  
First, the literature review examines research associated with the sociological concept 
of community as it relates to the urban system, as well as research associated with the role of 
communication within the urban system. It also explores recent scholarly attempts to 
incorporate considerations of modern technological advancements into community 
communication research and the subsequently updated conceptualizations of information-
seeking behaviors. A detailed explanation of the three methodological components of this 
project—a set of interviews and two content analyses—and discussion of the findings follow. 
This multi-method approach addresses gaps in information seeking and communications 
system literatures by considering both individual perceptions and stated needs of information 
seeking as well as artifacts those individuals have produced. Finally, this dissertation applies 
its findings to suggest opportunities for news media to deploy new technologies and 











Early urban system models 
As cities grew in size and importance during the industrialization of the 19th and 20th 
centuries, the networks of people, neighborhoods, industries, and commercial businesses 
within the urban system became a central focus of sociological study (e.g. Christaller, 1966; 
Du Bois, 1903; Geddes, 1915; Mumford, 1938; Park & Burgess, 1925; Weber, 1958; Wirth, 
1928; Zangwill, 1892). The large-scale population shift seen across the Western world from 
primarily subsistence agrarian living in rural areas to the regimented structures of 
industrialized cities associated with the era of mass urbanization fueled much of the 
scholarship of the late 1800s and early 1900s. As he observed the behaviors of city-dwellers 
and compared them to the lives of people in rural communities, German philosopher 
Ferdinand Tönnies (1957) drew a distinction between actions that he felt led to cultivation of 
a community (roughly translated from the German word Gemeinschaft) and those that led to 
development of a society (roughly translated from the German word Gesellshaft). 
Community-building social interactions were direct and natural interpersonal activities that 
constructed individual-level roles, values, and beliefs within a family, friendship network, or 
small clan. Society-building social interactions were indirect and planned activities that 
constructed group-level formalized roles and values associated with cities, which he 
described as an “artificial construction of an aggregate of human beings” (p. 64). German 







governed by tradition, whereas society was driven by rational agreements of mutual consent, 
such as business contracts or laws. Tönnies took a generally negative view of urban 
Gesellshaft, believing that city-dwellers led a lonely existence lacking the social cohesion 
that developed in small close-knit communities. In Tönnies’ view, Gemeinschaft allowed 
people to “remain essentially united in spite of all separating factors, whereas in Gesellshaft 
they are essentially separated in spite of all uniting factors” (as quoted in Bender, 1978, p. 
17-18). Of particular interest to Tönnies was the study of how rates of crime could help 
further our understanding of ways that urbanization and industrialization impact community 
and society. He differentiated between infringements against political or social rules—such 
as those designed to protect rights of the state and citizens or property—and statutory 
infractions, which were those designed to maintain social order with a focus on personal 
interest and motivations (Deflem, 1999). Crimes against the moralistic rights of people and 
state would generally be higher in a community setting, while profit-driven crimes against 
laws and regulations would be higher in a more ordered society. 
French scholar Émile Durkheim (1984), however, disagreed with Tönnies’ negative 
characterization of society. Instead, Durkheim drew from overarching changes in divisions of 
labor rather than deviance and argued that the formation of communities, which he referred 
to as organic solidarity, served as a necessary foundation for the construction of societies, 
which he called mechanical solidarity. Durkheim’s writings focused on the areas of both 
communities and societies that brought individuals within them together. Durkheim believed 
that as cities continued to grow in population and power, the era of community was coming 
to an end and that ultimately large-scale societies would take hold as the prevailing model of 







contemporary impact, Weber (1978) argued that sense of belonging drove community 
cohesion, whereas the desire for collective problem-solving drove social order. He was less 
critical than Durkheim or Tönnies of the march toward urbanization. 
A group of scholars at the University of Chicago in the early 1900s led by Robert E. 
Park—who have since become known as the Chicago School—focused on how these urban 
social structures impacted human behaviors (see Anderson, 1923; Hughes, 1979; Janowitz, 
1967; Park, Burgess, & McKenzie, 1967; Thomas & Znaniecki, 1918; Wirth, 1938). In the 
introduction to the second edition of Park, Burgess, and McKenzie’s “The City” (1967), 
Morris Janowitz wrote that the Chicago School explored “the complexities of the urban 
community and the prospect of discovering patterns of regularity in its apparent confusion” 
(p. viii). Through rich ethnographic case studies, the Chicago School advocated for a 
sociological approach to addressing emergent urban issues such as delinquency, crime, and 
poverty. 
One of the most popular concepts to emerge from this period was that of social 
disorganization, which linked street crime rates (but not organized crime or corporate crime) 
to neighborhood characteristics (see Shaw & McKay, 1942; Sutherland, 1934). Drawing 
from Tönnies, some in the Chicago School believed that the size of a community and rates of 
social disorganization had a positive linear relationship (Wirth, 1938). As cities grew in size 
and density, Wirth argued that bonds between people, affection for one’s community, and 
social participation would diminish. Park and others, however, argued that there was no 
reason to think that local communities could not exist alongside or within larger societies. 
For example, public policy scholar Bonnie Lindstrom (1997) wrote that the “underlying 







solidarities in urban neighborhoods was that common locality (with its unique mix of 
territorially defined boundaries, organizational activity and population characteristics) is 
necessary for warm, intimate social bonds and social order” (p. 20). Much of Park’s work 
viewed cities such as Chicago, where most of the Chicago School’s research was conducted, 
as an interconnected network of individual communities (in the case of Chicago, 
neighborhoods), each with a purpose and function within the larger urban system. 
 









Connecting this view to biological principles, Park’s (1925) human ecology theory 
argued that cities function similarly to ecological systems found in nature. Using the human 
ecology concept as a foundation, Park and Burgess (1925) suggested that cities could be 
viewed as a series of concentric circles. At the center of the model is a business district, with 
zones of industry and residences emanating outward. The concentric zone model proposed 
that each region of the city served a specific role. For example, a transitional zone of 
deteriorating housing would allow for integration of immigrants, whereas a zone of tenement 
housing would place workers near industry. Figure 1 provides an illustration of the 
concentric zone model. 
Later sociology-based models incorporated aspects of Park and Burgess’ work 
(1925). For example, a modified concentric zone model by Homer Hoyt (1939) allowed for 
varied zone growth patterns, recognizing that zones in even the ideal cities in Park and 
Burgess’ model did not grow uniformly. Likewise, the multiple-nuclei model (Harris and 
Ullman, 1945) reflected an attempt to recognize additional complexity of urban areas. The 
multiple-nuclei model argues that zones of similar purpose and scope can develop on the 
outskirts of the city, creating nodes or nuclei that were easier to reach from commuter 
regions. While overly simplistic and specific to the American experience, these early models 
of city life all relate to Park and Burgess’ (1925) suggestion that the central concept of urban 
living is similar to that of evolutionary biology. Cities in these natural ecology models are an 
interconnected network of components. These parts then interact with each other and evolve 








Urban sense of community 
From these models, scholars sought to understand the conditions and situations that 
contributed to a flourishing human ecology. They recognized that factors such as shared 
language, rituals, and traditions, as well as the physical characteristics of the space they lived 
in, all contributed to a sense of community (Hillery, 1955; McMillan & Chavis, 1986; 
Mersey, 2010; Weber, 1978). Park and colleagues believed this enhanced sense of 
community or belonging common to small-town communities was the ideal and attempted to 
identify ways to replicate it in an urban environment by focusing on how neighborhoods 
could function similarly to a small town. In Chicago, they found neighborhoods with their 
own unique physical and social characteristics that provided an opportunity to consider how 
certain aspects of neighborhoods contributed to a sense of community in the broader urban 
ecology. 
Psychological sense of community. Weber’s (1978) writing on community cohesion 
has led to studies about neighborhoods and community ties by focusing on the importance of 
residents’ sense of belonging (Brow, 1990). To explore the psychological aspects of 
community and the sense of belonging, some scholarship has focused on the emotional 
connections that neighborhood residents feel. To humanistic geographers such as Tuan 
(1976), emotional attachment to a geographic space can come from connections among the 
people who live there, as well as connections to the physical characteristics of the space that 
distinguish it from other spaces. Some people may find attachment to a community in part 
because they feel that their neighbors share their concerns about important issues such as 
schools, roads, crime, or sanitation, whereas others may connect with the space because of 







live there because they value being close to the Atlantic Ocean, whereas those who live in 
Asheville, N.C., may find value in the cool summer breezes that come from living in the 
Appalachian Mountains. 
The humanistic approach also incorporates the role of “networks of interpersonal 
concern” into the concept of community (Tuan, 1976, p. 416). This is similar to Nisbet’s 
(1969) conceptualization, when he argued that community is a product of a group of people 
working collectively to solve problems. Also important to this line of research is Tuan’s 
notion of “fields of care,” which are affective bonds between people and places or settings. 
This focus emphasizes collective rather than individual action when addressing areas of 
concern specific to the community. The physical features of a region mentioned above and 
the networks of interpersonal concern together contribute to development of a sense of 
community (Boyles, 2017). McMillan and Chavis (1986) developed one of the most widely 
cited definitions of psychological sense of community, calling it “a feeling that members 
have of belonging, a feeling that members matter to one another and to the group, and a 
shared faith that members’ needs will be met through the commitment to be together” (p. 9). 
Thus, communities—whether they are formed around lifestyle interests, ethnicities, 
geography, or some other concept—give individuals a sense of belonging and address the 
desire to find people similar to themselves (Bloomfield, 2006; Boyles, 2017; Lefebvre, 1996; 
Simmel, 1950). 
Sociological sense of community. Other scholars have focused on the measurable 
sociological aspects of sense of community. For example, Rothenbuhler (1991) identified 
several components of community ties such as owning a home and having a job in the 







and knowledge about local issues. Park and Burgess (1925) argued that it is also important to 
examine aspects of community associated with disorganization, such as high school dropout 
rates, unemployment, deteriorating infrastructures, and the number of single-parent families 
in a neighborhood (Kubrin & Weitzer, 2003; Lee & Martinez, 2002). Yet other scholars 
(Sampson et al., 2002) suggest that some of the most significant effects on aspects of quality 
of life such as physical and mental health result from social and physical stressors. 
Looking at social stressors, Wen, Hawkley, and Cacioppo (2006) found that measures 
such as poverty and education rates were significantly correlated with perceptions of physical 
health, loneliness, hostility, depression, and stress. Several scholars have also noted that 
murder rates and the number of people in the community receiving government assistance 
can influence community members’ sense of well-being (Curry, Latkin, & Davey-Rothwell 
2008; Sampson et al., 2002). Focusing specifically on physical stressors, Ross and Mirowsky 
(1999) measured physical cues of low quality of life such as the levels of graffiti, noise, 
vandalism, and vacant buildings to show relationships between neighborhood conditions and 
feelings of order, stability, and social connectedness. Women and the elderly are especially 
impacted by physical neighborhood conditions such as the number of dimly lit areas and 
locations where they could be trapped by an attacker (Nasar & Jones, 1997). Likewise, the 
number of renter-occupied homes and the age of homes in a neighborhood have also been 
shown to contribute to community stress (Waldoff, 2002). Other scholars have considered 
how poor building conditions, the number of unsupervised youth on the streets, and the 
presence of trash in a neighborhood can contribute to feelings of higher perceived risk, fear 
of crime, and seriousness of crime (Austin, Furr, & Spine, 2002; Borooah & Carcach, 1997; 







Scholars often measure concepts of community safety using a two-pronged approach: 
The first considers actual rates of crime—a sociological measure—while the second is the 
perception of safety, or fear of crime—a psychological measure (Farrall et al., 2000; Ferraro, 
1995; Fowler & Mangione, 1986; Hale, 1996; Pain, 2000; Taylor, 1988). Rates of crime are 
often drawn from publicly available data sets produced by government institutions. Fear of 
crime is often collected through surveys or interviews with individuals using a battery of 
questions about the degree to which respondents are concerned about particular crimes 
occurring to them. This fear of crime measure has emerged as an important predictor of anti-
social behavior (Blakely & Snyder, 1997; Hale, 1996; Taylor, 1988). It also leads to 
potentially damaging collective actions such as White flight, gated subdivisions, and other 
actions designed to protect groups from perceived “others” (Atlas & LeBlanc, 1994; Blakely 
& Snyder, 1997; Wilson-Doenges, 2000). 
Race and crime. The focus on rates of crime and fear of crime were prominent in the 
1980s as rates of violent crime in American cities rose dramatically during that decade. Of 
particular interest was how the racial and ethnic composition of a community can be related 
to growing or shrinking crime rates. Macrosocial studies of community structure and crime 
rates since the 1980s drew heavily from Shaw & McKay’s (1942) study of juvenile 
delinquency in Chicago’s neighborhoods. In this early work, Shaw and McKay argued that 
measures of social disorganization discussed above were much stronger predictors of crime 
than of the racial composition of the neighborhood. While some have argued that high rates 
of violent crimes in inner-city neighborhoods—especially those populated primarily by 
African Americans and Hispanics—can be traced to cultural or moral failings (Bennett et al., 







disorganization in these communities—independent of the racial composition—can better 
explain and predict trends in crime rates (Ousey, 1999; Sampson & Wilson, 1995; 
Steffensmeier, Ulmer, Feldmeyer, & Harris, 2010; Unnever, Barnes, Cullen, Francis, 2016). 
Driven by a deep exploration of the antecedents of extreme poverty in American inner cities, 
criminologist W. J. Wilson’s (1987) work in “The Truly Disadvantaged” led to the 
emergence of what is now called the “racial invariance hypothesis” (for background, see 
Steffensmeier, Ulmer, Feldmeyer, & Harris, 2010). This component of social disorganization 
theory argues that causes for crime in a community can be explained independent of the 
racial composition of the community. For example, joblessness and family disruption rates 
within a neighborhood have been much more effective predictors of crime than the racial 
identity of the individuals living there (Wilson, 1987). In another strong indicator, reduction 
in poverty over time in a study of Cleveland, Ohio, was shown to relate to reduction of crime 
in both predominantly white and predominantly African-American neighborhoods (Hannon 
& DeFina, 2005). Yet, whereas much of racial invariance scholarship has shown non-existent 
or weak ties between race and crime, some have noted that community structure can have a 
notably stronger effect historically on Whites than African Americans under similar 
conditions, suggesting that disadvantage experienced by African Americans “has resulted in 
cultural and normative adaptations that have removed important constraints on violence” 
(Ousey, 1999, p. 421). 
 
Communication and media in the urban system 
Communication and media have been tied to community since the development of 







1922; Stamm, 1985; Wirth, 1938). Research exploring the relationship between community 
and media consumption has shown generally that reading newspapers leads to higher 
political involvement and sense of belonging (Edelstein & Larsen, 1960; Emig, 1995; 
Finnegan & Viswanath, 1988; Greer, 1962; Jeffres, Dobos, & Lee, 1988; Viswanath, 
Finnegan, Rooney, & Potter, 1990). Some studies have considered how individuals’ source 
of news impacts how they view their communities. For example, newspaper readers have a 
higher sense of community than do those who prefer to get news from television (Jeffres, 
Lee, Neuendorf, & Atkin, 2007) or online (Mersey, 2009a; Mersey, 2009b). 
Park’s most significant contribution to understanding communication in the urban 
system was his focus on the role of the newspaper in building community. His early work 
(1922) considered the newspaper as an assimilation tool that communicated the norms, 
habits, and values of a community to immigrants for the purpose of integrating newcomers 
into the system. Park found that newspaper readership by immigrants corresponded with 
membership in immigrant organizations across the United States. He argued that immigrants 
who became fully integrated into the broader culture would leave the transitional zone 
discussed in the Concentric Zone Model and break ties with that community only to join 
another within the city. Later scholarship refined this idea by showing that individuals who 
moved out of these incubator neighborhoods still held onto ties with family and friends 
(Fischer, 1982; Granovetter, 1973; Kadushin, 1966; Laumann, 1973; Wellman, 1979). 
In an attempt to define the borders of an urban system, Park (1929) argued that by 
studying media consumption patterns, scholars could isolate and identify functional urban 
regions using measures other than the arbitrary city, county, and state boundaries set by 







community, Park suggested that scholars could also measure the degree to which the larger 
city has influence over that outlying suburb. For example, if circulation of The Chicago 
Tribune was higher in the city of Aurora, Illinois, than Gary, Indiana, Park believed that 
Chicago’s influence over Aurora could be seen as greater than its influence over Gary. 
Within this framework, Park (1923) argued that community newspapers that focused 
on specific neighborhoods or regions within a city were the mechanism through which city 
dwellers could replicate the characteristics of the small town in an urban setting. Building on 
this characterization, Janowitz (1967) believed that community newspapers served as an 
extension of the interpersonal relationships between neighbors and community members; 
they simply amplified the conversations that were happening between people in the 
community. Beyond Park’s argument that newspaper circulation helped to define the 
contours of a community, Janowitz saw newspaper readership as contributing to building 
consensus and traditions. Scholarship that grew out of the Chicago School featured two 
approaches to the role of media within a community (McLeod et al., 1996). The first 
considers variation within a community and typically measures community integration or 
ties, whereas the second considers variation between communities and typically measures 
community structure (see also Jeffres, 2002). 
Two theories emerge. Park’s (1922) study of immigrant newspaper consumption led 
to additional questions about the role of media as a vehicle for community integration. Some 
scholars—led by community media researcher Keith Stamm—have focused on the role that 
media organizations play in the ability of individuals to integrate into and build ties within a 
community. Early work in this area (Stamm, Jackson, & Bowen, 1977) found that the 







project (Stamm & Guest, 1991) showed that newspapers were not particularly effective at 
filling those needs. In a study of newcomers to Seattle, Stamm and Guest (1991) identified 
three components to community integration: social integration such as finding a doctor, 
nearby shopping, schools, and a church; neighborhood integration such as finding a house 
and the “right” neighborhood; and institutional integration such as identifying ways to spend 
spare time, getting a job, and again finding nearby shopping. Their research found a 
negligible relationship between information-seeking behaviors about community integration 
and overall media consumption. A later study, however, examined media types separately 
and showed that newspapers and television are more effective than other forms of media at 
serving community integration-related information needs (Stamm, Emig, & Hesse, 1997). In 
a comprehensive inspection of measures of community integration, political involvement, 
and media consumption, McLeod et al. (1996) used 15 indicators drawn from previous 
research and found that local media use positively correlated with five dimensions of 
community integration: psychological attachment, interpersonal networks, identification with 
collectives, local versus cosmopolitan orientation, and city versus neighborhood orientation. 
Other media scholars—most notably those springing from the “Minnesota gang” of 
Phillip Tichenor, George Donohue, and Clarice Olien—were more interested in comparing 
the role of media in communities of varying structure or pluralism. What is commonly called 
community structure or structural pluralism research focuses on how characteristics of a 
community such as occupational diversity, ethnic diversity, and population density are 
related to variation in the news content in those communities. Media scholar John Pollock 
(2014), who is one of the most active users of community structure theory in research, 







coverage” (p. 1) through examining multiple dimensions of community characteristics and 
their relationship with variations in news coverage of social issues. Jeffres (2002) described 
community structure as “probably the most popular view expressing the relationship between 
community and communication” (p. 18). 
Like Park, the Minnesota gang saw news media as a tool through which communities 
maintained their customs, values, and traditions. Tichenor, Donohue, and Olien (1980) 
argued that in urban and heterogeneous communities, the newspaper serves as a mediator of 
conflict between groups inside the urban environment, whereas in smaller and more 
homogeneous communities, a newspaper that covers internal conflicts of the community does 
not appropriately serve the needs. This is similar to Park’s observations (1929) about the 
differences in rural and urban systems: “the farmer, it seems, still gets his news from the 
same market in which he buys his groceries. The more mobile city man travels farther and 
has a wider horizon, a different focus of attention, and, characteristically, reads a 
metropolitan paper” (p. 75). Using their observations of the differences between news 
content and community structure, the Minnesota gang argued that news organizations served 
as a “guard dog” of the community way of life in which the press is “conditioned … to be 
suspicious of all potential intruders” (Olien, Donohue, & Tichenor, 1995, p. 305). Within this 
conceptualization, news organizations in an urban setting serve to maintain the social order 
through a focus on “relationships between the major powers in the system” (p. 319). 
Critics of these ideas often point out that this area of work rarely considers the 
structural limitations of news-making, especially in the area of information subsidies (Gandy, 
1982). For example, Fishman (1978) contended that crime waves as they are described by the 







data—because police administrators believed that higher fear of crime could help convince 
city officials to support specific police initiatives. In this instance it was not the newsmakers 
who were maintaining the social order—they were instead acting as pawns of the social 
order. Gandy (1982) argues that because organizations such as police institutions control the 
access to information—a commodity for news organizations—they are able to manipulate 
media content. 
Crime, race, and the media. Media are a common source of information about 
crime, as most people have little direct experience with crime, especially violent crime. 
Analyses of news media have found that newspapers and television news dedicate a large 
amount of news space and time to police activity and the judicial system (Davis, 1952; 
Dominick, 1978; Gerbner & Gross, 1976; Marsh, 1991; Surrette, 2014), with crimes 
involving sex and violence often overrepresented (Humphries, 1981; Sheley & Ashkins, 
1981). News media, representations of crime, and social disorganization are cited often as 
one contributor to increases in community-wide notions of higher fear of crime. This can 
shape public opinion on how to address social issues and to whom individuals in a 
community attribute causes of social problems. For example, Gilliam and Iyengar (2000) 
showed that news exposure in Los Angeles led to increased support for longer prison 
sentences and the death penalty. 
Some have argued that regular viewing of television news can “cultivate” a general 
sense of fear of crime (Gerbner & Gross, 1976), but others have a more nuanced perspective. 
Coleman (1993) argued that watching crime news on television can stimulate a fear of 
physically distant places, such as parts of one’s own city to avoid or a dangerous inner core 







Wakshlag (1985) found that viewing crime programming can reinforce fear of urban 
geographies such as the inner-city or the “downtown” region of a city compared to rural 
settings (see also Heath & Gilbert, 1996; Heath & Petraitis, 1987).  
Others have argued that media representations of crime are problematic not for the 
geography discussed in the news stories, but for how individuals of different ethnicities are 
portrayed. Ethnic minorities, especially African-Americans and Hispanic individuals, have 
been consistently shown to be overrepresented in the news media as perpetrators and victims 
of crime, whereas Whites have been shown as police officers (Dixon & Linz, 2000; Entman, 
1992, 1994; Entman & Rojecki, 2000). This can lead individuals to construct negative 
stereotypes of individuals—primarily African Americans and Hispanics—who live in these 
inner-city communities (Hamilton, Stroessner, & Driscoll, 1994; Shrum, 2009). Media 
representation of crime have been shown to contribute to negative cognitive links between 
minority groups (e.g., Blacks and Hispanics) and criminality. Oliver et al. (2004) showed that 
individuals who viewed crime stories were more likely to recall that perpetrators depicted in 
the news content had Afrocentric facial features than Eurocentric facial features. Dixon 
(2017) found that television news viewers were more likely to recall suspects as Black and 
assume police officers were White. These enduring images can lead to heavier stereotyping 
and higher perceptions of culpability of ethnic minorities (Dixon, 2008). Both issues—
representation of “unsafe” geographies and representations of ethnic minorities as 
perpetrators and victims—can present serious challenges to the community-building 
activities of the media discussed in the next section. 
Mobilizing information in the urban system. Mass communication scholarship in 







relationships between media, news making organizations, and their audiences can contribute 
to the realization of social goals. Following cycles of urbanization and suburbanization in the 
first half of the 20th century, focus turned to the role of mass communication in revitalization 
of the urban core in the 1970s and 1980s (Jeffres and Dobos, 1984). An important area of this 
scholarship has considered how media can mobilize or motivate individuals to act. This led 
to an exploration of the motivations behind how and when individuals select which media to 
consume and the impact these decisions have on how audiences subsequently act in pursuit 
of social goals (see McQuail, 2010). For example, the surveillance function of news has been 
positively associated with increased political activities, and the entertainment function has 
been shown to have negative effects (Kaye & Johnson, 2002; Shah, Rojas, & Cho, 2009). 
Beyond simple media consumption, others have considered how media content can 
direct action by providing information about how to respond to community issues and 
problems (Lemert & Larkin, 1979; Lemert et al., 1977). Lemert and colleagues argued that 
media can provide mobilizing information (MI)—content that addresses something that the 
audience should or can do to participate—in three key ways. Informational MI is content in a 
news item featuring information about actions that an individual may take, such as going to a 
meeting, rally, or event. Identificational MI is content in a news item that discussed a product 
or service that may be purchased or a strategic allocation of money such as government 
budgeting prioritization. Tactical MI is content in a news item that describes explicitly or 
implicitly behaviors one could do to address the issue. Using this typology, one study 
considered free speech messaging on television, showing that externally produced messaging 
was more likely to contain MI than editorial content written in the newsroom (Lemert & 







stories about disasters analyzed (Tanner, Friedman, Koskan, & Barr, 2009). One showed that 
letters to the editor in newspapers contain little mobilizing information (Lemert & Larkin, 
1979). Hoffman (2006) found that online newspapers do not necessarily attempt to mobilize 
more than traditional print editions, speculating that it could be that online content remained 
tied to traditional print products. 
The integrated communication system. While considering how news organizations 
may mobilize their audiences to act is valuable, scholars have also recognized that those 
audiences are increasingly moving to web-based sources for information, news, and 
entertainment, following a predictable pattern observed in previous eras where new 
technology has competed with old for audience attention (Althaus & Tewksbury, 2000). The 
emergence of digital and social media has resulted in increased disintermediation of news 
and a reduced role for journalists in social messaging (Hermida, 2010). This trend toward 
disintermediation—where key constituencies no longer use intermediates such as libraries, 
banks, or news organizations to distribute information—has been observed in many long-
standing industries (Gellman, 1996). 
This has led to an increased need for professional journalists to reconsider the role of 
journalism in a community. Some news organizations have adapted their business models to 
focus on approaches such as constructive journalism, public journalism, and solutions 
journalism (Coleman, 1997). It has also led to recognition of an increased role for social and 
digital media in motivating individuals to act (Valenzuela, 2013). Scholars have adjusted 
their approach, seeking to understand how the disintermediated public uses a variety of 







information needs (Friedland, 2001; Kim & Ball-Rokeach, 2006; Wahl-Jorgensen, 2016; 
Watson & Cavanah, 2015). 
Two key models within this integrated approach have been developed by Jeffres, 
Bracken, Jian, and Casey (2009) and Friedland (2001). To recognize the role of newspapers 
in community building while also being mindful of the number of other outlets where 
community building can take place, Jeffres et al. (2009) proposed a three-part urban 
communication framework that considers how different components of an urban 
communication system may all contribute to the cohesion of a community. The first 
component involves traditional media, including community and daily newspapers, local 
television, radio, and their digital outlets. The second component includes informal 
interactions between neighbors and community members at the interpersonal level. The third 
piece of the framework seeks to consider urban communication in what these scholars termed 
“third places” (Oldenburg, 1989, as quoted in Jeffres et al., 2009, p. 334). These may include 
festivals or parades, community meetings, chance encounters at coffee shops, or other formal 
or informal conversations. Together, communication within the urban system is called 
“communication capital,” which is defined as “persistent patterns that facilitate social 
problem solving in the community” (Jeffres, Jian, & Yoon, 2013, p. 545). Similarly, 
Friedland (2001) developed a community model that recognized a relationship between 
different outlets and sources of information in the urban system. He argued that a more 
robust “integrated” community infrastructure has a range of connections between mediated 
and interpersonal communication. 
Drawing from these integrated models of community communication, Watson and 







and products developed for consumption in a community, but also the information needs and 
information-seeking behaviors of community members, which may or may not be explicitly 
related to media. In this new integrated media environment, the questions that are most 
important are not what information is produced, but what information is needed by 
community members and the motivations behind those needs. Watson and Cavanah (2015) 
describe community information seeking as a form of civic engagement enacted by the 
individual that leads to a collective set of actions or ideas (see also McLeod, Kosicki, & 
McLeod, 2009). They propose a Community Information Seeking and Processing (CISP) 
model (Figure 2). 
 Starting from a previous model of information seeking in health communication 
related to risk behaviors (Griffin, Dunwoody, & Neuwirth, 1999; Griffin, Neuwirth, 
Dunwoody, & Giese, 2004), the CISP model emphasizes the relationships among (1) 
individual characteristics, (2) capacity to engage with information, (3) source selection and 
value, and (4) heuristic vs. systematic processing. This model implicitly and explicitly draws 
heavily on the concepts of community and communication, especially those concepts that 
emphasize the integrated nature of the current media ecology. Additionally and uniquely, it 
considers how information-seeking behaviors, which are discussed in the next section of this 







Figure 2: Watson and Cavanah's Community  




 Media scholars have long noted the relationship between a strong democracy and 
information availability (Baker, 2002; Beaudoin, 2007; Dewey, 1927; Friedland, 2001; Gans, 
2003; Jeffres, Atkin, & Neuendorf, 2002; Lippmann, 1920; Schudson, 1998; Stamm, 1985; 
Park 1929). Tichenor, Donohue, and Olien (1980) asserted that an informed public is 
critically important to a functioning democracy: “There is a deeply ingrained belief among 







encouraged to acquire as much information about public decisions as possible” (p. 11). 
Sociologist and philosopher Jürgen Habermas (1974) likewise noted the importance of 
knowledge and information to address collective concerns in the public sphere. 
More specifically, research has focused on the types of information that are important 
to individuals and the behaviors they exhibit in seeking that information. Information 
scientist Donald Case (2012) writes that “noticing a change in the weather, deciding to visit 
another city, finding out about travel schedules, choosing a departure date, and buying an 
airline ticket” (p. 3) are examples of what his field refers to as “information behaviors.” Case 
distinguishes among (1) “information needs,” a recognition that the knowledge an individual 
has is not adequate to achieve a goal; (2) “information seeking,” a discrete action to address 
that need; and (3) “information behaviors,” which include all of those conscious efforts of 
information seeking as well as information avoiding and passive situations in which 
individuals acquire information (p. 4-5). However, as Australian information scientist 
Waseem Afzel (2017) notes, attempts to define and measure audience information needs and 
information seeking have been inconsistent across academic disciplines such as health 
communication, consumer behavior, innovation research, organizational decision-making, 
and information systems design. 
In fact, there has even been disagreement over how to define the basic concept of 
information (Levitan, 1980; Schement, 1993; Wellisch, 1972; Wersig & Neveling, 1975). 
Anthropologist and linguist Gregory Bateson (1972) argued that information is simply 
anything that makes a difference to a conscious human. Other scholars have taken a more 
functionalist approach. Some have suggested that information is that which allows people to 







Rogers, 1986). German information scientists Gernot Wersig and Ulrich Neveling (1975) 
focused on information’s ability to reduce uncertainty in problematic situations, whereas 
communication scholar Gerald Miller (1969) emphasized the stimuli in the environment that 
built an individual’s understanding of the world. It should not be surprising, then, to learn 
that scholars attempting to explicate information as a concept have developed varied 
definitions. For example, Levitan (1980) identified 29 different concepts associated with the 
term information over 30 years, whereas Schement (1993) found 22 definitions over 21 
years. Wersig and Neveling (1975) grouped 17 definitions into six approaches—structural, 
knowledge, message, meaning, effect, and process. More recently, Frické (2009, p. 139) 
focused on 12 identifiable characterizations of information, including its ability to transform 
wisdom, build knowledge, extend knowledge, reduce uncertainty, and send signals to the 
recipient. 
English information theorist T. D. Wilson (1981), who was the first to develop a 
model for information seeking (Case, 2012), contends that information is the vehicle through 
which fundamental human needs are satisfied. Drawing from Abraham Maslow's hierarchy 
of needs framework (1943), Wilson (1981) argued that the goals inherent in information 
needs and information seeking should fit within the context of more fundamental 
physiological, affective, and cognitive needs discussed within the field of psychology. 
Without information, individuals would not be able to feed, shelter, and protect themselves 
and others. Wilson further argued that to understand information needs, it was necessary to 
understand the context of the situation where information is needed. Wilson’s original 
information-seeking model (1981) reflected a shift in information science away from a focus 







Wilson was an early proponent of examining information transfer, or the degree to which 
information moved from individual to individual during the information-seeking process 
(Case, 2012). Figure 3 shows a revised version of Wilson’s original model, adjusted to 
emphasize information transfer. 
 
Figure 3: Wilson's (1999) second Information Behavior Model 
 
 
Challenges with defining basic terms have not been limited to the concept of 
information; scholars have also grappled with defining the term need. Needing is often 
defined as an “inner motivational state” (Grunig, 1989, p. 209), separate from other internal 
motivations such as wanting, doubting, fearing, or expecting (Liebnau & Backhouse, 1990; 
Searle, 1983). In writing about needs assessment, education scholar Belle Ruth Witkin 
(1994) argued that a need is simply a recognition of a discrepancy between present and 







should be tied to social goals. In an attempt to differentiate between needs and other internal 
motivations, Green (1990) notes four differences between a need and want or demand. First, 
a need is instrumental in achieving a desired goal. If someone “needs to know” the time the 
next bus is coming, he or she is implying an inability to catch the next bus without knowing 
that time. The second difference is that needs are contestable. One can argue whether a 
person needs to know what is being served for lunch in a cafeteria but would find it more 
difficult to quibble with a person who wants to know what is being served in the cafeteria. 
The third difference is that needs carry a higher moral weight commonly associated with 
necessity. In common language, a basic need is considered more fundamental to human 
existence than a basic want. Finally, a need is not always an accurate representation of a state 
of mind. One may believe he or she has a need for something without actually having that 
need. For example, an individual could believe he or she needs to study for a lower-level 
exam; however, someone who has paid attention in class and done the assigned reading may 
already know the material well enough to pass the exam without studying. This can be 
contrasted with a want, which is always accepted as claimed. 
 
Everyday life information seeking 
Together the concept of information and the concept of need are central to examining 
the motivations behind information-seeking behavior. Information scholar Reijo Savolainen 
(2010) identifies two major threads of information-behavior studies: job-related contexts and 
non-work situations, which have been referred to as “everyday life information seeking” 
(ELIS) settings (p. 1780). For example, job-related studies have explored the number of 







academic journals, searching the web, and accessing reference material (Clarke et al., 2013). 
The ELIS category, however, focuses on “the ways in which people use various information 
sources to meet information needs in areas such as health, consumption, and leisure” 
(Savolainen, 2010, p. 1780). ELIS studies first drew inspiration from a study commissioned 
by the U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare of the information needs of about 
1,000 individuals in Baltimore, Maryland (Warner, Murray, & Palmour, 1973). Researchers 
identified 13 distinct types of “everyday information” needs, one of which was crime and 
public safety, a category also identified in a similarly focused British study (Marcella & 
Baxter, 1999). A more recent comprehensive literature review commissioned by the Federal 
Communications Commission identified health and welfare as one of eight categories of 
critical information needs (Friedland, Napoli, Ognyanova, Weil, & Wilson, 2012). 
Within ELIS scholarship, Savolainen (2010) also identifies two areas of focus. The 
first is problem-specific information seeking (Savolainen, 2008). These studies address the 
ways individuals find information to address a discrete and identifiable need, such as the 
phone number for a tow truck when one’s car is broken down. The second approach focuses 
on orienting information seeking, which are those behaviors that allow individuals to monitor 
everyday events using various sources and channels. Information scientist Marcia Bates 
(1974) labeled orienting information as “life information,” which she described as 
“information needed for successful living. The area of need ranges all the way from sheer 
survival (stay away from dogs that walk funny and foam at the mouth) to the most advanced 
forms of self-realization (where can I study ceramics or transcendental meditation?)” (p. 53).  
This ELIS framework appears to be particularly well-suited for research into 







about crime could be problem-specific in nature. For example, one may simply need to know 
whom to call when there is a problem with people dumping garbage in his or her back yard. 
Others may focus more broadly on information that allows them to orient themselves within 
their community. They may not be as interested in whether a specific police action was 
successful in a single instance, but rather whether as an overarching policy it resulted in 
fewer crimes. Moreover, they may simply want to understand what actions the city officials 
are taking to address crime. 
While not drawing specifically from this framework, some in media studies are 
already undertaking this kind of work. One such example is Robinson’s 2014 case study on 
information media repertoire around the issue of homelessness. She found that these citizens 
“immersed themselves in information about homelessness via all of their networks in order to 
inform themselves, connect with their community, gain knowledge in their expertise, engage 
their constituents and other community members, and work to solving [sic] their 
community’s problems” (p. 525). When specifically addressing information seeking through 
news content, Robinson argued that active citizens “punctuated the story most of them 
already knew” (p. 522).  
When considering community integration and ties concepts that were important to the 
different waves of Chicago School thought over the last century and the scholarship of 
information behavior advanced by scholars such as Wilson (1981) and Savolainen (2008, 
2010), it can be argued that individuals who desire a sense of safety and security would 
benefit from receiving accurate information about crime and crime prevention efforts. 
Having individual critical information needs fulfilled leads to a higher ability to make 







effectiveness (Bowes, 1971; Cangelosi, Robinson, & Schkade, 1968; Hill, 1963; Seeman, 
1966). To argue a broader perspective, having information needs satisfied through effective 
information behaviors leads to stronger community ties and healthier urban systems. This is 
especially important in relation to the topic of public safety, as previous scholarship suggests 
that news organizations, widely considered one of the most common sources for information 
about crime and public safety, have generally misrepresented actual rates and frequencies of 
crime by focusing on unique and salacious incidents as well as those that may advance the 
institutional agendas of police or government (Chibnall, 1977; Fishman, 1978; Jewkes, 2015; 










THE PRESENT STUDY 
As Watson and Cavanah (2015) point out, the various “critical information needs” (p. 
660) illuminated by previous scholars can be issue- or topic-specific. This dissertation 
concentrates specifically on everyday life information seeking related to the issues of crime 
and public safety, following an approach similar to Robinson’s 2014 case study of 
information exchange about homelessness in a mid-sized Midwestern city. Robinson 
considered the community news habits—broadly defined—of active citizens. However, 
rather than focus on the networks of information sharing that exist within a community as 
Robinson’s study did, this dissertation draws on conversations with community members, as 
well as content analyses of available information, to explore gaps between information 
availability and information needs. 
This section will describe the setting for this dissertation and why it is ideal for better 
understanding the information needs of members of a community group focused on 
addressing crime and public safety. This section will discuss (1) the city of Durham, North 
Carolina; (2) the Durham news ecology, and (3) the structure of the police district system, the 
Partners Against Crime program, and a separate police initiative to address high levels of 
violent crime in a specific area of the city. It then lists a series of research questions to 
consider how members of public safety-focused community groups perceive their own 
information needs and the kinds of information available to them in an online discussion 







Watson and Cavanah (2015) argue that in order to successfully assess a community’s 
information needs, it is important to have in place a concerted effort focused on an issue that 
“draws concern from multiple individuals who also have the desire to take some form of 
action to address that issue” (p. 661). Durham’s Partners Against Crime initiative, which 
draws together citizens highly concerned about issues related to public safety, nicely fulfills 
this need. In addition, PAC is similar to the community of practice Robinson identified in her 
study (2014). Created in the 1990s, PAC was designed to improve relationships between 
police and community through information sharing. With both a community meeting 
component and an online discussion group component, it represents a unique opportunity to 
study how information needs are or are not satisfied both interpersonally and online. 
Communication scholars and practitioners can benefit from this contribution to the 
scholarship through the development of clearer models for information sharing. In the end, 
this project will explore new theoretically grounded ways for media organizations to 
participate in satisfying community information needs. 
 
The city of Durham 
Durham is included in the Raleigh-Durham-Chapel Hill combined statistical area, the 
second-largest regional population center in North Carolina. The Raleigh-Durham-Chapel 
Hill population center is commonly called the Research Triangle because of the presence of 
several high-research-output universities and Research Triangle Park, where numerous high-
tech companies operate facilities. Incorporated in 1869, Durham is known as a historically 







has gained a reputation as the “city of medicine” because of the significant presence of 
medical and health industries (Williams, 2006, p. 361). 
The county seat for Durham County, Durham is the largest city in the Durham-Chapel 
Hill metropolitan area, with an estimated population of 263,016 (U. S. Census, 2017). U.S. 
Census Bureau figures indicate that the city is 42.45% White, 40.96% Black or African 
American, and 5.07% Asian American. Furthermore, 14.22% of the population identifies as 
Hispanic or Latinx. This overall population figure has increased dramatically between 2010 
and 2017. By some estimates, Durham added about 20 new residents a day since the most 
recent decennial census—mostly white residents moving into the city center—leading to 
increased conversations about how neighborhoods and cultural centers within the city are 
changing rapidly (Vaughan & Eanes, 2018). Estimates show that Durham is the second-
fastest growing city in North Carolina behind Cary (U. S. Census, 2017). 
After the U.S. Civil War, Durham was one of several southern American 
communities where a business district organized by and for African Americans emerged. 
These business districts were seen as opportunities for Black-owned businesses to support 
and sustain efforts by African Americans to accumulate wealth. By 1910, the North Carolina 
Mutual company, headquartered near downtown Durham, was seen as one of the largest 
corporations in the country with African-American ownership. NC Mutual helped a four-
block business district often called “Black Wall Street” grow and flourish (Weare, 1993). 
While clashes between White middle-class communities and Black business owners were 
prominent across the South, African-American leaders such as Booker T. Washington noted 
that violence was rare in Durham’s black business district (Washington, 1911). Yet, as was 







destruction of a prominent African-American neighborhood called Hayti to make room for 
the Durham Freeway. This disrupted the natural flow of consumers to the retail shops in 
“Black Wall Street” and racial tensions from the Civil Rights Movement eventually led to the 
decline of Durham’s African-American business district (Anderson, 2011). 
 
News in Durham 
Durham news content originates primarily from six distinct for-profit outlets: Three 
regional television stations, two daily newspapers, and one weekly newspaper. Additionally, 
one public radio station operated by the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and a 
jointly operated community news organization run by North Carolina Central University and 
UNC-CH focused on Northeast Central Durham produce content about the city. Because 
Durham falls within the Raleigh-Durham-Chapel Hill region and television broadcast area, 
the two television stations whose newsrooms are actually in Raleigh as well as the one 
headquartered in Durham typically cover the entire region. The newspaper headquartered in 
Raleigh, The News & Observer, also routinely covers happenings in Durham. The (Durham) 
Herald-Sun has competed with The News & Observer for circulation in the city of Durham 
but remains the only news organization whose news content primarily focuses on Durham. 
The Herald-Sun is the product of a merger in 1991 between the Durham Morning Herald and 
The Durham Sun, which the Morning Herald bought in 1929 (El-Sourady, 2006). While the 
same family owned both newspapers for more than 70 years, the newspapers maintained 
separate editorial staffs until the merger. In 2016, the McClatchy Company, publishers of The 







only daily news outlet to concentrate on Durham, it is the most relevant to this dissertation 
and will serve as the source for news content considered in the research questions below. 
 
Police subdivisions and Partners Against Crime 
Durham’s police department has divided the city into five districts (District 1-District 
5) and a number of beats within each district to address crime and public safety. Each district 
has a physical police substation with a dedicated commander and assistant commander. 
Districts were originally designed to divide the city into quadrants (northeast, southeast, 
southwest, and northwest) with a fifth district later cut from them to serve the areas in and 
around downtown. Crime statistics for each district were obtained through the city’s website 
(durhamnc.gov, n.d.-b). 
Northeast Durham. District 1 generally includes the northeastern section of the 
city—collectively and colloquially called East Durham (including but not limited to the 
neighborhood with the official name East Durham) or Northeast Durham. The district had a 
population of 24,502 residents in 2000, the most recent census data available for the districts. 
District 1 is the second-least populated district in Durham. Of the 8,598 violent crimes 
reported in Durham between January 1, 2014 and December 30, 2017—the most recent 
composite reports available— 2,401 (27.9% of all violent crimes in Durham, 97.99 per 1,000 
residents) were in this district, the highest of any district. Additionally, 7,862 (18.7% of all 
property crimes in Durham, 320.87 per 1,000 residents) property crimes reported in that time 
period occurred in this district, the lowest of the four predominantly residential districts. This 
area of Durham is the site of many industrial businesses, including scrap yards, shipping 







highways that run through the northern part of the city and connect Durham to much of the 
East Coast of the United States. Additionally, the state of North Carolina is building a 
connector interchange between the Durham Freeway, which runs from Interstate 40 to the 
northwest corner of the city, and U.S. 70, a major arterial route that runs through District 1 
from I-85 to the Raleigh-Durham International Airport. It also includes some limited 
connections on the far eastern area to Research Triangle Park, a site of more than 200 
companies and 50,000 employees. For ease of understanding and for the sake of the 
narrative, PAC 1 will be called “Northeast Durham” in this dissertation. 
Northwest Durham. District 2 in the northwestern quadrant of the city includes 
Duke University, an internationally recognized research university and major employer in 
Durham. Many Duke students who choose to live off-campus rent apartments or houses in 
this district. This district had a population of 42,580, second-most of the districts. District 2 
includes the North Carolina School of Science and Mathematics, a state-supported two-year 
intensive residential high school and major retail zone along and near 9th Street. I-85 and the 
Durham Freeway both cut east-west through this district, and U.S. 15-501 runs north-south 
near the western edge of the district. A total of 1,991 (23.2% of all violent crimes in Durham, 
46.76 per 1,000 residents) violent crimes—third highest of the police districts—were 
reported and 10,606 (25.3% of all property crimes in Durham, 249.08 per 1,000 residents) 
property crimes—second highest of the police districts—occurred in this area between 2014 
and 2017. In this dissertation, PAC 2 will be called “Northwest Durham.” 
Southwest Durham. District 3 comprises a predominantly residential area in the 
southwest corner of Durham. A large retail area where University Drive, Durham-Chapel 







chain retailers. The most populated district with 59,490 residents, it includes some of the 
wealthier neighborhoods in Durham, many of which surround the Hope Valley Country 
Club. District 3 also abuts Chapel Hill and Orange County in the southwest. Some 1,391 
(16.2% of all violent crimes in Durham, 23.38 per 1,000 residents) violent crimes were 
reported between 2014 and 2017, the lowest among the four districts where most Durham 
residents live. However, 11,489 (27.4% of all property crimes in Durham, 193.12 per 1,000 
residents) of property crimes were reported in that district in the same timeframe, the highest 
among all five districts. In this dissertation, PAC 3 will be called “Southwest Durham.” 
Southeast Durham. District 4 had two distinct constituencies and a population of 
41,249, third-most of the five districts. The northern half is rich with history of Hayti, the 
vibrant African-American community situated next to “Black Wall Street.” Now a 
neighborhood within the city, Hayti was an independent community with schools, a library, a 
hospital, and North Carolina Central University, a historically black institution with an 
enrollment of more than 9,000 students founded by prominent African-American educator 
James Spalding. From the 1880s to the 1940s, Hayti flourished culturally and financially 
despite strict segregation laws in North Carolina, serving as home to tobacco industry 
laborers as well as a strong middle-class African-American population of bankers, insurance 
brokers, and other business leaders. In the 1950s, urban planners razed more than 200 acres 
of buildings within the neighborhood to make way for what would eventually be called the 
Durham Freeway to ease commuting for mostly White suburban residents. Neighborhoods in 
Durham with the highest violent crimes rates in the city, including the McDougald Terrace 
public housing community are in District 4. It is also home to the main campus of Durham 







predominantly from Durham and Orange counties. Additionally, the headquarters for the 
Durham Committee on the Affairs of Black People is located on Fayetteville Street in 
District 4. This organization, founded in 1935 by prominent African-American leaders in 
Durham, is an active political group in Durham that works to advance the interests of 
African-Americans in Durham city and county. It primarily focuses on issues of housing, 
health, education, and employment. 
The southern portion of District 4, however, more closely resembles District 3, with 
subdivisions of single-family houses hugging winding residential roads along N.C. 54, which 
runs east-west near the southern edge of the city. The line between District 3 and 4 cuts east 
of Southpoint Mall, a major retail area for the region, popular because it is accessible by 
Interstate 40. A total of 2,386 (27.8% of all violent crimes in Durham, 57.84 per 1,000 
residents) violent crimes were reported in District 4—slightly less than District 1—between 
2014 and 2017, while 9,666 (23.0% of all property crimes in Durham, 234.33 per 1,000 
residents) of property crimes were reported in that same time frame, the third-most of any 
district. In this dissertation, PAC 4 will be called “Southeast Durham.” 
Central Durham. District 5 (also called Central District) covers most of downtown 
Durham and had a population of 4,376. Historically, this area included office space and city, 
county, and state government services, although in the last decade several high-rise 
residential buildings have been started or completed. This is the site of most of the growth in 
Durham, with large numbers of predominantly White residents moving to the downtown 
area, creating new issues related to gentrification (Vaughan & Eanes, 2018). In addition to 
the aforementioned office and government space, District 5 is also the site of the American 







retail, office, and residential facilities. The American Tobacco Historic District is adjacent to 
the Durham Bulls Athletic Park, a recently renovated baseball stadium, and the Durham 
Performing Arts Center, a 2,700-seat theatre completed in 2008. Likely because this district 
is smaller than the other four and has fewer residents, it saw significantly fewer crimes 
reported between 2014 and 2017. Some 429 (5.0% of all violent crimes in Durham, 98.03 per 
1,000 residents) violent crimes and 2,312 (5.5% of all property crimes in Durham, 528.34 per 
1,000 residents) property crimes were reported in District 5 during this timeframe. In this 
dissertation, PAC 5 will be called “Central Durham.” 
Partners Against Crime. The Partners Against Crime (PAC) program is overseen by 
the city’s Neighborhood Improvement Services, which contributes to teach PAC’s operating 
budget. The program is designed to promote “collaboration among police officers, Durham 
residents, and city and county government officials to find sustainable solutions to 
community crime problems and quality of life issues” (durhamnc.gov, n.d.-c). Each district’s 
Partners Against Crime organization elects two community members to serve as co-
facilitators on a two-year rotation. The co-facilitators run a monthly community meeting (see 
Table 1 for schedule) that is open to the public. Community members may request time to 
speak at these meetings. The police department’s designated community liaison as well as 








Table 1: Times and locations for Durham Partners Against Crime meetings 
 Time Location 
PAC 1 (Northeast) Third Saturday, 9:30 a.m. Holton Career and Resource Center 
PAC 2 (Northwest) Third Monday, 6 p.m. DPS Staff Development Center 
PAC 3 (Southwest) Second Saturday, 10 a.m. Community and Family Life 
Recreation Center 
PAC 4 (Southeast) Second Saturday, 10 a.m. Campus Hills Recreation Center 
PAC 5 (Central) Second Thursday, 6 p.m. Golden Belt 
 
 
Each Partners Against Crime district organization also maintains a digital space that 
this dissertation will use as an important source for identifying community information 
needs. All five PACs maintain a discussion forum through Yahoo! Groups, a service that 
distributes messages to members through email and a web interface. Several PACs also 
maintain their own website and online presence to communicate information about the group. 
Membership in the Yahoo discussion groups varies in size from 238 in Northeast Durham 
(PAC 1) to 1,071 in Southwest Durham (PAC 3). Table 2 shows membership numbers and 
the date the group was created for each district. Members of the discussion groups, including 
city officials, police officers, and community members, produce about 30 messages a month, 
and all messages have been archived through the Yahoo! Groups service. 
 
Table 2: Yahoo! Groups membership by PAC 
 Created Number of members  
(as of 11/6/17) 
PAC 1 (Northeast) May 27, 2004 238 
PAC 2 (Northwest) April 7, 2000 835 
PAC 3 (Southwest) March 24, 2001 1,071 
PAC 4 (Southeast) May 27, 2004 397 
PAC 5 (Central) April 9, 2003 486 









Operation Bull’s Eye. Important for this dissertation is a 300-block area in northeast 
central Durham that the police department identified in 2007 as “Operation Bull’s Eye.” This 
zone made up 2% of the city landmass, but accounted for 20% of violent crime (Chalmers, 
2007). In 2007, this region was believed to be home to about 30% of Durham’s gang 
members. Through the Operation Bull’s Eye initiative, the Durham police department 
increased patrols and attention to crime-related issues in that area. The majority of the 
Operation Bull’s Eye zone lies east of downtown within District 4, but also includes parts of 
District 1 and District 5. Figure 4 is a map of the Operation Bull’s Eye region (Scott, 2013). 
 










Research questions. Durham’s structure and systems provide a unique setting to 
explore how media organizations, police and government institutions, and community 
members interact within the modern urban communication system. This environment is an 
opportunity to more deeply understand (1) the information needs of members of the Partners 
Against Crime community group related to crime and public safety, (2) the abilities of a news 
organization to satisfy those needs, and (3) the opportunities community members have 
outside of traditional news outlets—including digital and interpersonal means—to address 
those needs. 
To examine the information needs of members of a community group focused on 
addressing issues of crime and public safety in Durham, North Carolina, this dissertation 
considers three sets of research questions. The first set will be answered through interviews 
with members of Partners Against Crime. They are: 
 
RQ1. What information about crime do members of Partners Against Crime, a 
community organization focused on addressing public safety issues, feel they 
need to know? 
 
RQ2. What are (a) common sources of information about crime and public 
safety for members of PAC? What are (b) key differences in information 
seeking among members of different PACs? 
 
RQ3. What are PAC members’ perceptions of professional news outlets’ 








RQ4. What gaps exist between stated information needs of PAC members and 
information they access to learn about crime and public safety? 
  
To consider how crime- and public safety-related information in Durham is discussed 
and distributed in online discussion groups, the following research questions are addressed 
through a content analysis of those forums: 
 
RQ5. What are the affiliations of the people contributing posts to these online 
discussion boards? 
 
RQ6. To what extent are posts in the online discussion boards about crime 
and public safety? 
 
RQ7a. What (a) types of crimes and (b) locations of crimes are discussed in 
these online groups? 
 
RQ7b. How do rates of crime in a district relate to the types of crimes 
discussed in the online groups? 
 








To consider the news discussions of crime- and public safety-related information in 
Durham, the following research questions are addressed through a content analysis of The 
(Durham) Herald-Sun: 
 
RQ9. To what extent does news coverage of crime accurately represent 
recorded crime rates in police districts of the city? 
 
RQ10. To what extent does news coverage of crime and public safety present 
information about ongoing crime investigations compared to situations where 
investigations are concluded? 
 
RQ11. To what extent do news items present mobilizing information about 
crime and public safety? 
 












This section explains the multi-method approach of this dissertation by first 
describing the semi-structured, in-depth interviews component (Study 1), then the online 
discussion group content analysis (Study 2), and finally the news content analysis (Study 3). 
All three phases of this dissertation were conducted concurrently. Study 1 was reviewed and 
approved by the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Office of Human Research 
Ethics (#17-3261). Study 2 was deemed exempt from institutional review by the same office 
(#17-3306). Study 3 did not include human subjects.  
Previous research indicates that the most common method deployed in information-
seeking studies is the quantitative survey (Julien, 1996; Julien & Duggan, 2000; Julien, 
Pecoskie, & Reed, 2011). However, the artifacts that are found in the Yahoo! Groups 
discussion boards described above provide a unique opportunity to examine ways that these 
groups serve as a vehicle for expression of information needs about crime and public safety. 
Additionally, interviewing members of the groups about their information needs creates 
opportunities for exploration of deeper meaning and value of information behaviors not 
available through surveying (Weiss, 1995). Finally, following the work of the Chicago 
School as well as more recent community communication scholars (e.g. Anderson, 2010; 
Boyles, 2017; Jeffres, 2002; Lowrey, 2012; Matei, Ball-Rokeach, Wilson, Gibbs, & 
Gutierrez Hoyt, 2001; Usher, 2014; Watson, 2016), this dissertation additionally considers 







This three-study design is an attempt to respond to Watson and Cavanah’s (2015) call 
for increased mixed-methods and qualitative work in the area of community information 
seeking. Other scholars have also noted a need for additional qualitative and mixed-methods 
research related to information behaviors (Afzal, 2017; Case, 2012; Julien, Pecoskie, & 
Reed, 2011). Combined with a quantitative content analysis of local news, interviews with 
community members and a quantitative content analysis of PAC discussion board posts will 
provide a richer and deeper understanding of information behaviors that may influence 
community members’ perceptions of public safety and allow for exploration of potential gaps 
in news coverage of crime and public safety issues. 
 
Crime, crime rates, and public safety 
Important for all three studies of this dissertation will be the definition of crime and 
the reporting of crime statistics. Drawing from Grabe (1999, p. 38), this dissertation 
considers crime-related information to be information about “one or more acts of breaking 
the law as central to the narrative.” Previous scholarship has generally considered 
information published or broadcast by news organizations involving local police where an 
arrest is made or there is an ongoing investigation about a crime committed to be crime news 
(Watson, 2017; see also Fishman, 1978; Graber, 1980). However, previous scholarship has 
also determined that information about health, welfare, and general public safety are also 
important, and thus the definition of crime for this project was expanded to include those 
actions or efforts taken by government, individuals, or organizations to reduce the frequency 
of acts that involve breaking the law. Likewise, questions asked during interviews will probe 







Crime statistics generated by police in Durham—along with about 18,000 other 
police agencies throughout the United States—are reported consistent with the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation’s Unified Crime Report. Offenses individuals reported to police are 
classified according to seven common categories: criminal homicide, forcible rape (legacy 
and revised), robbery, aggravated assault, burglary, larceny or theft, and motor vehicle theft 
(ucrdattatool.gov, n.d.). The first four categories make up the violent crime rate, whereas the 
remaining three are included in the property crime rate. Full definitions of the different 
offense types are included in the codebooks for both content analyses (Appendix A and 
Appendix B). Crime rates, including per capita rates as well as violent crime and property 
crime rates for each of the five Durham police districts, are available through the city of 
Durham website and will be used for comparison purposes in the analysis of the data 
collected. 
 
Study 1: Interviews with PAC members 
 This section describes the recruitment of interview participants, the main focus of the 
interviews, and the data analysis process. Interviews were conducted with members of the 
PAC organizations recruited at monthly meetings (between November 2017 and June 2018) 
at a date and time convenient to the interviewer and interviewee. PAC meetings are 
advertised as open to the public. 
Recruitment of interview participants. Whereas Robinson (2014) defined her 
population for participants as any person who engages with the issue at hand for more than 
one hour a month, this dissertation defined members of the PAC group as any Durham city 







and occurs monthly. The goal of targeting this community group is to consider the 
information needs of those individuals who Habermas (1974) envisions would be engaged 
with public interrogation of social issues—in this case, crime and public safety—while 
paying special attention to those who would not have ready access to aggregate or raw crime-
related information during the course of their jobs, such as government, police, social 
workers, or media. Some city and county officials attend meetings, but they were not the 
target population for recruitment. Still, through the normal course of recruitment, some city 
and county officials were consulted for background information, and their comments are 
included in the findings. Potential participants were contacted by the primary researcher at 
the end of PAC meetings to set up a time and location to meet for a subsequent interview 
scheduled to last about 30-45 minutes. Because of the nature of the topic discussed, 
participants were informed that their names would not be disclosed in the presentation of the 
findings. Instead, names of the participants were replaced with pseudonyms throughout the 
findings and discussion. 
Following this recruitment process, 35 individuals were interviewed—five each from 
the four primarily residential police districts, six from the downtown police district, an 
additional five living in the designated Operation Bull’s Eye zone, two elected city council 
members, one county health department employee, and one social worker. Interviews were 
semi-structured to allow for the free exchange of natural conversation between participant 
and interviewer (Weiss, 1995). These interviews were designed to identify community-
related information about crime and public safety that members of the Partners Against 
Crime community group feel they need. The participant questionnaire and question map are 







Demographic information. The shortest interview lasted about 15 minutes, with the 
longest lasting more than 3 hours. The duration of most interviews was between 45 and 70 
minutes. Two married couples and two pairs of friends participated in a single interview 
together, but interview questions were specifically asked of each participant. Participants in 
combined interviews were additionally asked to address the ways in which their experiences 
may be different than their partner or friend. 
A total of 28 people were recruited during or following a PAC meeting, and the 
remaining seven were recruited using snowball sampling. At least five citizen members of 
each PAC were interviewed. Two from Northeast Durham (PAC 1), two from Southeast 
Durham (PAC 4), and three from Central Durham (PAC 5) lived in the Operation Bull’s Eye 
region. Two members of Central Durham’s PAC reported living in Northwest Durham but 
attended the central district meetings because they owned businesses in the district and lived 
within walking distance of downtown. As such, they were considered members of central 
Durham’s PAC for the purposes of this study. The additional four interviews were conducted 
with an active community organizer, two Durham City Council members, and a member of 
the Durham County Department of Public Health’s community outreach program. Data 
collected from these additional interviews provided some context for the main topic of this 
study but are not a part of these findings. 
 In all, 29 participants reported going to a PAC meeting at least once in the last year. 
The remaining six either said they attend occasionally or previously had attended regularly 
but do not anymore. The number of participants reporting that they went to all or most of 
their district’s PAC meetings in the previous 12 months was 19, with six reporting they went 







PAC holds between 10 and 12 meetings a year. A total of 12 participants had been attending 
PAC meetings for more than 10 years, with an additional six attending more than three years 
and 16 having attended for fewer than three years. 
There were 24 female and 11 male participants in this study. The age range of 
participants was 32-74 with a mean of 56.81. A total of 17 participants identified as white or 
Caucasian, while 14 identified as black or African-American, and one each identified as 
Latinx, American Indian, and American Indian/White. One participant declined to report an 
ethnicity. A total of 27 reported owning the residence where they lived, with six participants 
renting their home, one living with a family member, and one not reporting. Participants 
lived in their current residence for a reported range of 2 to 40 years, with an average of 12.31 
years, and lived in Durham for a range of 2.5 to 74 years, with an average of 25.95 years. A 
total of 17 participants were also members of their PAC’s online discussion group, with 15 of 
those reading posts generally daily, one reading them weekly, and one reading the forum 
rarely. Only six participants reported posting in the group. Of those, one reported posting 
more often than once a week, and one reported posting about weekly. The remaining four 
reported posting to the group rarely.  
Data collection and analysis. Data collected through interviews were analyzed 
continually throughout the collection process. In some instances, the interviewer used data 
collected from earlier interviews to more deeply explore these topics in later interviews. For 
example, when two participants shared that they would like to see more control over who is 
allowed to post in the discussion groups, the interviewer then asked additional questions 







To identify themes across the interviews, this project followed a multi-step analysis. 
First a transcript of each interview was generated using an automated transcription service. 
Transcripts were reviewed for accuracy and to identify concepts that participants discussed 
that fit within each of the first four research questions (RQs 1-4). The concepts were then 
reviewed to identify common themes—and outliers—and then the transcripts were reviewed 
again to identify specific passages that might exemplify these themes. During the second 
review of the transcripts, additional themes and concepts emerged and were incorporated into 
the analysis. Finally, a third review of the data was completed to identify any additional 
themes and outliers to be included in the findings. 
 
Study 2: Content analysis of online discussion boards 
Because four of the five PAC discussion groups require authorization to join, these 
online forums are considered “closed groups.” The co-facilitators of all five PAC groups 
were contacted following IRB approval to inform them of the goals and objectives of the 
project and seek authorization to join the discussion groups and collect data. Additionally, a 
post on each of the discussion groups was made informing members of the group that posts 
would be examined as a part of a research study. A mechanism to be excluded from the study 
was provided, and posts created by those who did not wish to participate were excluded from 
coding during the initial screening process. No subscribers to any of the five discussion 
boards asked to be excluded from the study. 
Sample. The unit of analysis for this portion of the dissertation was an individual post 
in any of the five discussion groups. To ensure that content for this analysis was drawn 







the five discussion groups, this study used a systematic sampling of each of the five 
discussion groups’ posts. Drawing content across two years accounted for potential highs or 
lows in production of posts. The total population of posts for this timeframe was 5,455. A 
sample of 20 percent of the population of each discussion board was drawn for analysis. 
Every 5th post starting with the 4th post of the timeframe was selected. A random number 
generator produced “4” from a minimum of 1 to a maximum of 10. Nine posts in central 
Durham’s sample had been deleted before this analysis because they did not meet the terms 
of service of Yahoo! Groups and were removed from consideration in this sample. This 
produced a final sample of 1,080 posts. The distribution of these posts of the five discussion 
groups is in parentheses in the table below. 
 
Table 3: Population and sample of posts by district  
(Nov. 1, 2014 to Oct. 31, 2016) 
PAC (name) Total posts Unique posters in 
sample 
Sample 
1 (Northeast) 1,130 25 226 
2 (Northwest) 1,296 61 259 
3 (Southwest) 1,216 50 243 
4 (Southeast) 654 19 130 
5 (Central) 1,159 41 222 
 
 
Coding. For each post, the following information was coded: PAC district; poster’s 
role in the PAC; whether crime or public safety is discussed; if so, type(s) of crime 
mentioned; location of crime mentioned; and explicit mentions of race. 
Affiliation. Coders were tasked with identifying the role of the poster from one of 
four categories: Institutional non-police, police, intermediate, and community member. 







Police were those individuals formally affiliated with the city’s police department or county 
sheriff’s department. Intermediate posters include individuals who are affiliated with non-
government organizations that have systems for collecting and disseminating content related 
to crime and public safety, such as media organizations, libraries, or social service 
organizations. Community member sources are citizens within the discussion group not 
affiliated with an organization in any of the other three categories. 
Purpose of post. The post was reviewed to determine if it was about crime and public 
safety following the definition established above. Posts about crime or public safety were 
then coded using the remaining criteria. Posts that did not fit the above criteria were not 
coded further. 
Single or multiple. The number of crimes mentioned in the post was collected as 
either one or multiple. If no specific crime was mentioned, it was coded as none. 
Crimes mentioned. All crimes mentioned in the news item were coded following 
classifications listed in the Unified Crime Report (ucrdattatool.gov, n.d.). Additional 
categories were added for unspecified gun violence, drugs, and domestic violence. 
Location of crime. The location where any crimes mentioned were committed was 
collected however it was described in the post. This variable was recoded at a later date to 
determine whether the crime occurred inside or outside the district. If the location could not 
be restricted to a single district, it was coded as not clear. 
Race. Coders were asked to determine if the race of any person or people discussed in 
the post could be identified. Coders were asked to identify if the race of any perpetrators or 







of race were White, Black or African-American, Hispanic or Latinx, Native American or 
American Indian, Asian or Pacific Islander, or Other or Not Clear.  
Reliability. Intercoder reliability was achieved through two coders (one of whom is 
the author) using the coding protocol. Following a brief training, both coders initially coded 
40 posts removed from the study. Given that coders were unable to achieve acceptable 
simple percentage of agreement on some variables, revisions were made to the coding 
protocol for clarity, additional training was conducted, and an additional 20 posts were then 
coded. A higher percent agreement resulted in the decision to proceed with a full test of 
intercoder reliability after a discussion between the two coders about any disagreements. 
Accepting a confidence level of 95 percent and an assumed agreement level of 90 percent, a 
random selection of 95 posts of the 1,089 sampled were used to measure reliability (Lacy & 
Riffe, 1996). Following recommendations from Lacy, Watson, Riffe, & Lovejoy (2015), 
agreement was calculated using simple agreement (Holsi’s coefficient) for the manifest 
variable (PAC district, 100% agreement) using ReCal (Freelon, 2013). Krippendorf’s alpha 
was used for affiliation (percent agreement = 89.5%; α = 0.84), purpose (percent agreement = 
94.7%; α = 0.87), single or multiple (percent agreement = 91.6%; α = 0.80), crimes 
mentioned (percent agreement = 99.1%; α = 0.83), and race (percent agreement = 96.8%; α = 
0.81). 
 
Study 3: Content analysis of news 
News content about crime and public safety issues between Nov. 1, 2015 and March 
31, 2016 was identified using a method adapted from Watson (2017). In this study, Watson 







“extort” within 20 words of the term “police” to identify locally generated crime-related 
news content available through a database for newspapers in St. Louis, Mo., and 
Minneapolis, Minn. This dissertation used a similar search string to identify locally generated 
crime-related news content published in The Herald-Sun (Appendix D). 
Because a keyword search was used to identify the population of new items, precision 
and recall were measured (Lacy, Watson, Riffe, & Lovejoy, 2015; Stryker, Wray, Hornik, & 
Yanovitzky, 2006). Precision measures the proportion of records from the search results that 
are relevant to the study. Recall measures the proportion of relevant records retrieved by the 
search string from the population in the database. Stryker et al. (2006) argue that both 
measures must be above 80% for the search string to be considered valid. Two coders (one of 
whom was the author) reviewed all news articles published in The Herald-Sun available in 
the database over two constructed weeks during the established timeframe to identify those 
which were about “one or more acts of breaking the law” (Grabe, 1999, p. 35) or actions or 
efforts taken by government, individuals, or organizations that are an effort to reduce the 
frequency of acts of breaking the law. Coders agreed on 98% of the news items 
(Krippendorf’s α = 0.81). Precision was measured at 95.2% and recall was 80.0%. 
Sample. The unit of analysis for this portion of the project was the individual news 
item (news article, editorial, letter to the editor, etc.). A search of NewsBank America’s 
News database yielded 347 records. To ensure that the sample was stratified across the 
timeframe, 50% percent of the records were used for this analysis by coding every second 
record in the population. If a record contained multiple news briefs, each brief was coded 
separately. During the coding process, news items were removed if they were not a) about 







specifically in Durham. For example, a news article about the city council’s deliberations on 
the construction of a new police headquarters was removed from the sample. News items 
about arrests made for crimes occurring in Chapel Hill or Hillsborough, which are 
neighboring communities to Durham, were removed from the sample. This screening 
removed 72 news items from the analysis. 
Coding. For each news item, the following information was coded: Item type; 
number of criminal events; suspect status; type(s) of crime mentioned; location of crime 
mentioned; and calls to action. 
Item type. Each unit of analysis was identified as a news article, brief (250 words or 
fewer), house editorial, local column, or letter to the editor. 
Single or multiple. To measure whether the news content is discussing crime as an 
individual event or as a trend or wave, each news item was then coded for the number of 
crimes discussed. If the news item mentioned a single event, it was coded as a single crime, 
whereas news items that mentioned more than one event were coded more than one crime. A 
single event where an individual or group of individuals committed multiple crimes was 
coded as an individual event. If the news item discussed crime in Durham, but did not 
reference an event, it was coded none. 
Suspect status. To measure whether news articles are written about crimes in which a 
suspect may still be in the community, the suspect’s or suspects’ status was coded. If the 
news item mentioned that suspects were still at large, or the investigation was ongoing, it was 
coded investigation is ongoing. If not, and it was clear that police had arrested everyone they 
intended to arrest, it was coded investigation is complete. If no criminal investigation was 







Crimes mentioned. All crimes mentioned in the news item were coded following 
classifications listed in the Unified Crime Report (ucrdattatool.gov, n.d.). Additional 
categories were added for unspecified gun violence, drugs, and domestic violence. 
Location of crime. The location where the crime was committed was coded in the 
manner it was described in the post. Then this variable was recoded at a later date to 
determine in which police district the crime occurred. If the location could not be restricted to 
a single district, it was coded not clear.  
Mobilizing information. News items were then coded for the presence of mobilizing 
information (Lemert et al., 1977). This type of information specifically addresses something 
that the reader should or can do to participate in public safety. Mobilizing information can 
come in one of three types: Informational, in which a news item discusses an action that an 
individual may take, such as attending a meeting or event; identificational, in which a news 
item identifies a product or service that may be purchased or a strategic allocation of money 
that could prevent crime; or tactical, in which a news item describes (either explicitly or 
implicitly) behaviors one could do to address crime or improve public safety such as calling 
9-1-1 or Crimestoppers. 
Reliability. Intercoder reliability was achieved using a similar process to the 
discussion group portion of the dissertation. Using the same two coders as described above, a 
sample of 20 articles was removed from the population and coded. After ensuring appropriate 
agreement on the test group, a random sample of 84 articles (confidence level of 95 percent 
and assumed agreement of 90 percent per Lacy and Riffe, 1996) was drawn. Following 
recommendations from Lacy, Watson, Riffe, and Lovejoy (2015), agreement was calculated 







variables with high agreement. In those exceptions, Riffe, Lacy, and Fico (2014) recommend 
using Scott’s Pi with a 50% expected agreement. Reliability was measured for all variables 
with the exception of the address or location of the crimes and the final open-ended question 
using ReCal (Freelon, 2013). Acceptable intercoder reliability was achieved for item type 
(percent agreement = 98.6%; α = 0.95), single or multiple (percent agreement = 93.2%; α = 
0.85), investigation (percent agreement = 86.5%; α = 0.75), crimes mentioned (percent 
agreement = 94.5%; α = 0.77), race (percent agreement = 99.7%; α = 0.78), and all three 
mobilizing variables (identificational: percent agreement = 97.3%; Scott’s pi = 0.95; 










FINDINGS AND RESULTS 
This dissertation addresses the above research questions (p. 40-42) through three 
studies. The findings of Study 1 will be presented first, followed by the results from Study 2 
and Study 3. A discussion will follow to address how these three studies complement each 
other and how they together present multiple perspectives on the information-seeking 
behaviors of members of a crime and public safety-focused community group. 
 
Study 1: In-depth interviews 
Interviews with members of Partners Against Crime took place over the course of the 
winter and spring 2018. The November 2017 municipal election in Durham was 
transformative in that all but two members of the City Council, including the mayor, were 
new to their positions (Vaughan & Eanes, 2017). Mayor William Bell retired after 16 years 
in office and was replaced by progressive City Council member Steve Schewel. Three new 
City Council members (and a vacancy left by Schewel’s election) resulted in a leadership 
with a combined 10 years of experience in elected office among the seven of them, counting 
Schewel’s six years as a City Council member (durhamnc.gov, n.d.-a). 
At the same time that the city was getting new leadership, members of the PACs were 
re-evaluating their role in the city through some actions within their control and some outside 
of their control. In 2017, before this study had begun, some representatives of the five PACs 







would better reflect what some felt were changing goals. After 25 years as the Partners 
Against Crime, some residents—particularly in northwest Durham—were pushing for a 
name change that would draw on their desire to focus on issues more proudly addressing 
quality of life, whereas members in northeast and southeast Durham felt that the historical 
name reflected a goal that was still critically important, which was finding community 
solutions to crime problem, according to multiple members of different PACs. Ultimately, 
the group decided not to change its name. 
Also important context for this study is how some decisions by the City Council 
signaled changes in the PACs’ role in determining municipal budget priorities. Under the 
previous city leadership, the PAC members had become accustomed to having a powerful 
voice in helping to set city priorities. However, this new council appeared less interested in 
using the PACs as the main venue for participatory governance as signaled by the February 
2018 announcement of the elimination of “Coffee with Council,” an annual event at the 
March PAC meetings that was attended by the entire City Council and allowed PAC 
members to provide input on the city’s budget and spending priorities. The March PAC 
meetings were traditionally the best attended each year, several interview participants said. 
At the February 2018 meetings, city officials told PAC members that the Coffee with 
Council events would be replaced by a structured series of community forums in conjunction 
with the County of Durham and the Durham Public Schools. While PAC members were 
invited to the Community Conversation events, these three sessions were going to be 
promoted across the city and county. PAC members were unhappy with the change, and 
while some attended the forums, others vocally protested and were absent from the 







conversation for the PAC organization throughout the winter and spring of 2018 and 
provided important context for interviews with PAC members as information about city 
decision-making emerged as a high need for some in the organization. Members had been 
accustomed to receiving that information through the PACs. In conversations with members, 
bringing up the name change proposal and the role of the PACs in participatory government 
facilitated a more robust discussion about how crime prevention contributed to concepts of 
public safety and broader quality of life issues. 
Through the interviews with members and attending as many as four PAC meetings a 
month (for a total of more than 20 between November 2017 and June 2018), themes emerged 
in information-seeking behaviors across district boundaries and across topics related to crime 
and public safety. Some themes discussed below—such as the orienting theme focused on 
accountability—emerged early in the data collection and analysis process whereas others—
such as the community cohesion theme—did not emerge until a full view of the data allowed 
for broader introspection. The themes discussed below were identified because they cut 
across district boundaries or represented ideas expressed in separate interviews that reflected 
shared goals or desired outcomes common in some way despite structural differences. A 
presentation of the themes will follow a description of the population sampled for this study. 
RQ1: Information needs. The first research question asked what information 
members of the Partners Against Crime community organization felt they needed to know to 
address crime. Savolainen’s (1995) typology for everyday life information seeking—the 
problem-specific and orienting information needs of individuals—emerged as an important 
lens through which these information-seeking behaviors can be identified. Problem-specific 







address “the ‘unwanted guests’ threatening the meaningful order of things” (p. 281). The 
issues prompting these information needs have identifiable resolutions or paths to a solution, 
such as learning the phone number or address of the person of group who can solve the 
problem or uncovering a plan or established process with clear and active steps one can take 
to address the problem. Orienting information-seeking behaviors are more cognitive and 
affective, allowing the individual to develop “realistic attitudes toward the life world” (p. 
276). Orienting information itself—and not the outcome of using the information—is viewed 
as the reward. 
Problem-specific information needs. Several participants in this study identified 
specific issues in or near where they lived that caused them to seek information about how to 
address crime and public safety. Five participants across districts described experiences with 
crime events such as break-ins, prostitutes meeting clients in a nearby secluded area, garbage 
dumping in nearby alleys, or errant gunshots hitting the cars of friends or family as the event 
that led them to seek additional information about how to address these issues. Eight others 
identified concerns about general disorder in their neighborhoods, such as neighbors’ dogs 
barking excessively, neighbors whom they suspected of selling drugs, abandoned nearby 
houses that were deteriorating, loud music playing late at night, overgrown weeds in a 
neighbor’s yard, and homelessness and pan-handling.  
These incidents or ongoing issues were a motivator for the individuals to seek 
information about who had expertise to do something to address what was seen as an 
unpleasant situation. This is highlighted by Tanya’s efforts to address trash dumping and 
prostitution behind her residence, two issues that she believed were interrelated. First, she 







saw a car pull into the back alley, she called the police. Officers responded, but because this 
call was about a non-life threatening situation, response time was slower. As a result, officers 
would occasionally find the car still there, but most of the time the car had left already. 
Tanya—who lived in Central Durham inside the Operation Bull’s Eye zone—wanted a long-
term solution rather than a temporary fix to the issue and believed that, if the trash dumped in 
the alley were cleaned up, it would appear less appealing to those individuals hoping to 
discreetly visit in the alley. She searched the Internet to learn which city department to call 
about blocking the entrance to the alley to prevent additional trash from being dumped in the 
street:  
I contacted [a manager in the city roads department]. I did research. I did research. … 
And I have been calling him, harassing him. I'm serious. I did my research. I went to 
Google and researched and researched. I had to call somebody, because I felt like I 
was really harassing the police department about it. Not just that but the prostitution, 
too. I left the prostitution part to them, and then I had to do my research on the city 
roads. Because my initial mind frame was to get the end of that road blocked off. I 
wanted them to put some type of barrier to keep cars, who's doing the prostitution, 
who's doing the trash dumping, from coming over there at all. That was my initial 
plan. And he's like, well I could see what I can do, but he said that is like a huge task. 
He's like it's so many steps that you would have to go through to get that to happen.  
 Instead, Tanya learned through this conversation with the city roads manager that a 
representative in a different city department, the Neighborhood Improvement Services office, 
could send a team to remove the trash from the alley in an effort to deter additional dumping 
and prostitution: 
He did call me back. He gave me [her] number. He actually… no, he actually gave 
[her] my number. She called me and asked me what was going on. And that's when I 
told her. I was contacting so many people and I'm so surprised that this 
happened, that it hadn't come up before. I'm like I can't, I won't look at this 
anymore. You have to do something. And I was literally on my third phone call to 
[the roads department]. And this is like two months in making them. And then finally 







For those information needs around addressing barking dogs, abandoned houses, loud 
music, weedy lots, and pan-handling, individuals were generally looking for a person or 
department within the city or county government to address the specific issue. Long-time 
members of Partners Against Crime recalled that the organization had previously sent 
postcards to residents in their district with phone numbers for the city departments and the 
areas of concern each department was responsible for. However, as digital technology 
became more ubiquitous and the city created a central call center to route all incoming 
requests for service, these postcards were no longer distributed. 
Other members of Partners Against Crime, when addressing a problem-specific 
information need, sought information about how to organize the neighborhood to prevent 
similar events from happening again. For example, Erin in Northwest Durham identified a 
rash of house break-ins in her neighborhood, including her own, as a triggering event that led 
her to join with others in her neighborhood to start a neighborhood watch: 
What happened was our house was robbed 7 years ago in November and we ended 
up... They busted in the door here in the kitchen and they stole basically just jewelry 
and a camera. You know, little things that they get their hands on and they left, but 
when that happened, of course, we weren't the only ones. There were about 13 people 
in this neighborhood that got broken into. So that’s when our neighborhood watch 
kind of started and I became a block captain for that. Of course, because the main 
reason I became a block captain is because nobody else would volunteer on our street. 
You know, I'm one of those people "Okay, we'll wait and see.” And so, I ended up 
being block captain and I also had another lady on the street who ended up being 
block captain too – so we were co-block captains because you can only have like 10 
homes or something and we have 20. So that got me started into the neighborhood 
watch and one of the requirements for that was that you had to attend four PAC 
meetings so that's how I heard about PAC. 
Fran in Southwest Durham identified a similar need for information. The initial 
incident that prompted her to become more active in her PAC and in organizing her 







to break into her house or car. Over the next few weeks, she and other neighbors routinely 
noticed other people they did not recognize in their neighborhood and heard about nearby car 
break-ins. This compelled her to go to a PAC meeting to learn about how to start a 
neighborhood watch group. 
In closing, two problem-specific information-seeking behaviors around crime 
emerged from conversations with PAC members. The first had a goal of identifying a person 
or department within the city or county structure to contact about a specific crime or disorder 
issue, and the second had a goal of learning how to establish a government-sanctioned 
neighborhood group or neighborhood watch. Whether it was about getting trash picked up, 
learning what could be done about weedy lots or abandoned houses, addressing break-ins of 
cars, homes, or outbuildings, or learning how to set up a neighborhood watch group, 
satisfying these problem-specific information needs required interaction with the local 
government. 
Orienting information needs. The more “life world” information needs that 
participants identified allowed participants to simply learn more about Durham, the city 
government, political officials, nearby neighborhoods, and their community. This was 
information that members of the group found important but were not always able to articulate 
why they felt it was important. Four common themes emerged in orienting information 
needs: community role, community cohesion, accountability and influence, and preparation. 
The first was the community role information need common to eight participants who 
saw seeking information and bringing it back to their neighborhood as an important function 
of the role they played in their community. Roles ranged from neighborhood association 







issue to members who viewed themselves as community elders who had a responsibility to 
pass knowledge on to the next generation. 
Andrew in Southeast Durham saw going to PAC meetings as a responsibility because 
he had recently been elected president of his neighborhood association. He felt the need to 
get to know police officers and government officials, become active in the PAC, and start 
paying attention to what the City Council was doing. In his role as community president, 
Andrew believed that people where he lived were going to come to him for information, so 
he felt he needed to have it or know where to get it. In Southwest Durham, it had over time 
become a recruitment strategy to focus on neighborhood leadership. This group asked each 
neighborhood in the district to send at least one representative, whereas in other PACs 
growth in membership was more passive, with numbers increasing often through word of 
mouth. In this way, PACs sometimes became an additional layer of information transfer 
between the city government and individuals. 
For others, this role was less formal, but rather one that the individual asserted for 
him or herself. For example, Amy in Central Durham living in the Operation Bull’s Eye zone 
was looking for information because, as someone who had lived in Durham for about 60 
years, she felt it was her responsibility to pass on experience and knowledge to others in her 
neighborhood: 
I was a concerned momma, a concerned grandma, and I care about the children in the 
neighborhood. I seen a lot of drug dealers so I decided that I would get on this 
organization when I heard about it. When it first started out it was Mothers Against 
Crime and it grew. It wasn't... It just grew. 
Wendy in Southwest Durham was previously an undocumented immigrant who now 
has documentation to live in the United States. She believes that she has a responsibility to 







rights that citizens and non-citizens have when interacting with police and distribute that 
information within her community. For example, she said that the way a traffic stop is 
handled is often at the discretion of the police officer and that often the person being pulled 
over does not know what his or her rights are: 
Sometimes an interpreter is not given to them you know and so that makes a huge 
difference. … What are our [rights]? … And that's all education. And I think we 
could probably eliminate a lot of these obstacles if we just educated the community 
on the fact that what would happen if you get stopped on a traffic stop? What's the 
steps that they follow? … I got stopped twice and each different time it was for the 
same [thing] and it was [dealt with] differently. You know, but I feel comfortable 
dealing with it because I speak English, I have a driver's license, and even if I didn't 
know—and I didn't know at the time—I know who I can call or I can figure out ways 
to manage the situation. 
Mary in Southeast Durham identified her information needs not as any specific piece 
of information, but instead that she felt it was important to understand from previous 
generations how to act towards one’s community. She had seen how many older residents 
were going to the PAC meetings and felt she should attend to learn from them how to be an 
active citizen. Additionally, Mary added that it was her responsibility to be informed about 
what was important to others in Durham so that she would be able to inform others she 
interacted with at work and in her neighborhood. Two other participants—Gabby in 
Northwest Durham and Robert in Central Durham—described similar feelings. In the 
community role theme, participants felt that they needed information about how to handle 
potential issues or whom to go to for help, so that they could be valuable to the 
neighborhood. They were not looking for any specific piece of information, but as much 
information as they could learn about different situations so that they could be prepared. 
 The second theme within orienting information needs addressed seeking ways to 







concerned with individual responsibility to the community, this theme addressed information 
needs that allowed for collective action within the community. Common information needs 
in this theme addressed a desire to be able to help others, a need to feel empowered or 
empower others, or a need to feel connected. 
Five participants described information needs related to altruism both in terms of how 
the PAC and thriving neighborhoods could serve other neighborhoods and how individuals 
could assist other individuals. Erin in Northwest Durham described the altruistic information 
need this way: 
There was actually one neighborhood that was really suffering badly from crime and 
the ladies when they came in and told their story. I mean they were crying. It took 
months and months for all of this to get resolved, but they formed a 
neighborhood watch. They got the help that they needed from PAC 2 and now 
they're proud of their neighborhood. They have neighborhood activities. They're 
not so threatened by the crime. And I think the crime is still there because there is 
[public housing] that's right outside their neighborhood. So, it's still there and you're 
going to have some drug deals and stuff. But the fact that the neighborhood now is 
bonded together, these criminals see that they're being watched so there's less activity. 
For her the PAC served as a meeting place for people seeking an outlet for frustration but 
also resources about what had previously been successful in other neighborhoods for 
addressing crime. Northwest Durham’s Jerry needed information about how to support other 
individuals who have experienced personal trauma or tribulations: 
We had a police officer that had a fire at his house. He had somebody that was 
visiting with a mobile home and in the back. The mobile home caught fire and caught 
back of his house on fire. He lost just about everything. The police officer that was 
really involved in all of the PACs and whenever anybody had a problem, he would 
always come back with—not the solution—but to help people understand that they're 
not alone. But we would also be able to put it in such a way that you kind of 
understood it and actually sometimes he would throw in things that were kind of 
funny and humorous. Not the typical police officer. ... So, what did the community do 
when they found out that a police officer's family around Christmas time was 
homeless because of a fire, the community started a GoFundMe page. They had a 
goal of collecting $10,000. … I think it's up to $18,000 already. The community is 







part, the community has a connection with the law enforcement—a good 
connection—the feeling that we're working together. The situation that's happening is 
a good example of that. 
This is information about “knowing what your neighbors need,” he said. Wendy in 
Southwest Durham noted that she would like more information about times when crimes 
resulted in positive change for a neighborhood or led to neighborhood cohesion. She 
described a situation where a person she knew was killed while getting out of his car, but that 
the neighborhood response led to improved safety lighting and additional support for the 
victim’s family: 
He was shot a year ago on Roxboro Street while he was coming out of his truck with 
grocery bags and he was shot. And while [the media] said all these things that we 
want to know as far as who are the suspects and how is the process going, we missed 
that there were so many individuals helping and making a difference. We missed that 
now there have been more lights in that neighborhood, which were needed. You 
know, more neighborhood lights. So yes, that's a sad story and I'm so sad that he's 
gone because I personally knew him but the pivot point of that was never given. Even 
if you still look on the news nowadays after a year, he was shot, he was robbed, you 
know, and this is how he was shot and this is who the suspects are, but what about the 
charities that took place for him, all of the individuals who donated for him. All the 
people who have helped his family move forward. 
Through the interviews, it became clear that members of the Partners Against Crime 
wanted to help each other—either on the individual level when others have become victims 
of crime, or on the community level by identifying other neighboring communities that 
needed to learn how to address crime in their neighborhoods. 
Additionally, four participants noted a need for information about how to empower 
others in their community or neighborhood. This was especially true in the downtown area, 
where some participants noted that—because it housed a growing business district and many 







worked or lived in the district, but from others across the city. This was expressed well by 
Robert who lives and works in downtown:  
I would say that, I would say the biggest need that the community has is a need 
born out of a perception of the community—and I don't mean to suggest that the 
need is not real but it's not a need like I needed a grocery store or I need more police. 
It's something that people are unhappy with about downtown that they wish we 
could change. So, when I first started working downtown, all anyone wanted was 
somebody to come down here and do something, like please buy this building and fix 
it up. Please bring your restaurant down here. Just anything. Any activity. Any 
investment, any store. High-end, low-end, it didn't matter. Just please... I was like 
shaking the pom-poms trying to get people to come in and invest in downtown. Now 
it's growing and changing so fast that the community is upset. That they're 
concerned that downtown is going to become an exclusive enclave for the 
affluent. The diversity of Durham's population—most of the people that love 
Durham, love that about Durham—[is important], and they're concerned that 
downtown is going to lose that. So that's a need—a need for inclusion within the 
context of stellar economic growth and population is getting left out. That's not a 
simple thing to either understand or talk about, and certainly not solve. But I find 
most conversations about that issue are a little binary just in terms of overly 
simplified and miss the complexities of all the things at work. 
Two other downtown residents described feeling excluded from the downtown 
decision-making process unless they made an effort to insert themselves into it. This meant 
seeking information about changes to policies and regulations such as zoning to signal to 
people in charge that downtown residents wanted a voice in governance. Chuck, who lives in 
Central Durham, said: 
It was as if we were an annoyance, because [the city officials] ignored the fact 
that there were people living downtown. Like at one of the PAC meetings, the 
police said “Oh, I like to come [to the PAC meeting] because I didn't know anybody 
lived down here.” … We are accustomed to participating. And so, I don't know if it 
was the [new proposed parking regulations]; I don't know what was the first thing, but 
the PAC in those days did review every proposal for some minor thing in downtown. 
And it was a power point. And so, we went to those meetings. 
This is similar to Jerry in Northwest Durham who said he needed information about 
how to address issues of crime and disorder because then he could show others how to take 







that is needed to have a say in what is happening and about giving control over what 
happens.  
Additionally, four participants noted a need for information that allowed them to feel 
connected to their neighborhood. Brooke in Central Durham said that attending PAC 
meetings allows her to understand the different needs of each region inside the district and it 
helped her better understand the whole city. Despite being the smallest of the five districts, 
District 5 has three distinct regions—one near Duke University with a small retail center, the 
growing downtown district, and a third east of downtown that is inside the Operation Bull’s 
Eye region. This participant said that she needed information about the other two regions to 
help her feel more connected to the broader community, otherwise she would only talk about 
issues important to her and her region. Others in Northwest Durham and Southwest Durham 
noted that information coming from diverse perspectives within their own neighborhoods 
allowed them to feel more pride and a stronger sense of connection because they were able to 
note common goals and interests with people not like them. Residents of Central Durham and 
Northeast Durham said they felt safer simply by feeling connected to people not like them 
inside and outside of their neighborhood. 
The theme that emerged around community cohesion-related information seeking 
came from a need for information about ways to be altruistic, inclusive and empowering, and 
connected to the community. Participants were looking for information that could benefit 
others, not just themselves. They wanted to know how to make sure that others in the 
community were included in the decision-making and that they could be included as well. 
Finally, they wanted to know what information was necessary to build stronger connections 







Participants across the PACs expressed a need to see government officials and elected 
officials at the PAC meetings, but for different purposes. In areas where violent crime had 
not been a historical systemic issue, such as Northwest Durham and Southwest Durham, 
participants said that seeing and interacting with these city representatives were important 
aspects of community cohesion. However, residents of Northeast Durham and Southeast 
Durham, as well as some in Central Durham, wanted to see city officials face-to-face to 
signal that residents were watching what promises those in the government were making and 
would follow-up to ensure that promises were kept. This information need was more about 
accountability than cohesion. 
The third theme within orienting information needs reflects a desire to hold 
government accountable and influence local government actions. This includes—at first—
getting to know the police beat officers, police administrators, and city employees by name 
and being enough of a presence that they know you. Additionally, five participants wanted to 
know which government agency or official made what promises for the purposes of ensuring 
that they would follow through.  
Chantal in Northeast Durham noted: 
I would like for the city officials—and anybody that's head of a program or 
organization—I would like to see them, you know, more of them come on board. 
They say that used to be like that [at the PACs], I guess, when it first started and then 
it dwindled. So I would like to see that return you know more of the city councilman 
and the county that will come [to meetings] and then more of them people that are 
head of these programs and stuff … because I believe [the co-facilitators] invite a lot 
of them and for whatever reason some of them don't come. … It will be good if we 
did because then people can ask these—when they bring their information—people 
can ask questions about this, that, and the other and how you go about this, that, and 
the other. And actually, it needs to be followed through. They complain about it not 
always being followed through when these people come, OK? And they tell them 
this, that, and the other and sometimes I've been there, and people ask this question 
and that, and the person don't know!  You know, they don't know about it. And they 







Robert in Central Durham noted that he wanted to know what information others in 
the group found most controversial for the purpose of “getting them all riled up” at the PAC 
meeting to “throw tomatoes at city hall” in instances where leaders weren’t supporting the 
budding entrepreneurial attitudes of a growing downtown. Wendy in Southwest Durham 
wanted to understand what cultural training police officers received so that they could be best 
equipped to address issues unique to the Hispanic community. By understanding what is 
done now, she could then influence the changes she thought were necessary to ensure that the 
rights of civilians were protected when they encounter police. In general, accountability was 
an important component of the information-seeking behaviors of members of Partners 
Against Crime, especially in Northeast Durham, where residents often expressed feeling 
ignored by government services.  
The fourth theme within the orienting information needs was about preparation for 
potential future disaster or issues. For three participants, this meant learning about how the 
city was training emergency responders, whereas for six others it was about understanding 
how to best be prepared and vigilant, or it was about knowing what crimes were happening in 
what parts of the city to be able to better predict when spikes would occur. Three residents of 
Northwest Durham described presentations at PAC meetings from the fire department, 
emergency medical services, and emergency management (which coordinates the responses 
to large-scale disasters such as toxic spills or hurricanes) as an important part of 
understanding to what extent the city is prepared for possible incidents. Others said they 
needed to be reminded about steps that can be taken to prevent crimes such as break-ins or 
attacks. For example, Erin in Northwest Durham said: 
If I hear or see on the listserv that you know the neighborhood is being—I wouldn't 







make you more leery of answering my door. You know, I wouldn't just open the door 
and talk to them and I don't do that anymore since we have been broken into. And in 
the past I never would've thought of just opening my door and talking to somebody, 
but after being in PAC and hearing the police officers tell you never just open the 
door—especially if you have a solid door, which my front door is—so I can't even see 
who's on the other side. So, it has made me very aware of just don't do it. Just walk to 
the door or go to a window so that you can see who it is talking to you. So, this stuff 
has made me aware, but could I say that it has saved me from being robbed again or 
any other kind of criminal activity? No. But I also have a black belt and so I learned a 
lot when I was going through taekwondo too about being aware of your surroundings. 
So, like if I'm in a parking lot, or something like that I always walk with my keys in 
my hand. I'm aware of that kind of stuff. 
Said another way, Jerry in Northwest Durham said: 
A lot of people could know about something, but not prepare for it. You know 
there's going to be another disaster. Going to be an ice storm. There's going to be a 
hurricane. There's going to be a tornado. Or fire somewhere. People know about that, 
but they don't prepare for it. So, informing people. Because then when it does 
happen to them, they become either a victim or they become a person that “oops, 
I should have done something about that.” And there's a difference. A victim feels 
like no one cares about them or they're... They were targeted. And if you inform 
people, they realize I'm just another statistic. But there are people out there; there are 
organizations, there's community groups that can help you get through that transition 
from feeling like a victim that you are in power. That's the best thing. Because when 
crime does happen to you, you like to be able to think "Why did I? Why did God do 
this to me? Or why did I do this to me?"  And you realize that I kind of did this to 
myself. I either put myself in a bad situation. I allowed my car to be unlocked, I didn't 
do thing around the house that kept it safe. So, what we do in the Partners Against 
Crime and in the other organizations is inform people. It's up to them to make that 
preparation. 
 Participants noted a need to be regularly reminded about ways to prevent crime and 
other crisis situations. Police officers remind attendants at meetings and on email distribution 
lists to lock their cars and outbuildings, to make sure that valuables are not left in plain sight, 
and to watch for suspicious activity.  
In conclusion, the four themes within the orienting information needs type addressed 
desires to fulfill a community role, build community cohesion, monitor government for the 







seeking is less about discrete actions and how they lead to solutions to specific problems, but 
rather reflects a need of the members of the community group to make their way through the 
community.  
Shifting information needs. In addition to Savolainen’s typology of information 
needs, this project identified, for some, a progression in information needs from problem-
specific to orienting. Eight participants across districts noted that their orienting information 
needs were sometimes prompted by a problem-specific need. For example, Gabby in 
Northwest Durham said above that her activism in the PAC and online, both in her 
neighborhood and in the broader community, was prompted by a break-in at her house and in 
other houses on her street. Howard in Northwest Durham didn’t worry much about issues in 
his neighborhood until he had kids and he wanted a safe place for them to play outside. In 
Central Durham, two residents sought information about changes to the parking rules and 
regulations downtown because they ran a business that would be impacted. When they 
learned that—while the information was available—it was difficult to find and understand. 
These participants became active in the PAC as a way to bring government activities more to 
the forefront. This was similar to Robert in Central Durham who needed information about 
trends and changes downtown to fulfill an important part of his job as a real estate developer 
and active member of non-profit organization boards. He described gathering and keeping 
articles from newspapers and television station websites, official press releases from 
companies doing business in Durham, and announcements from the city government. In all 
of these cases, a specific need with a clear solution led individuals to an organization where 







RQ2: Sources used in information seeking. The second research question asked (a) 
which sources members of Partners Against Crime used to seek information and (b) how 
those sources were different across districts. As participants noted, the number of ways to get 
information has changed and increased dramatically in the last two decades with the growth 
of digital communication. PACs had in the past used semi-regular postcard mailings to 
communicate with residents throughout each police district. Though participants asked were 
not able to identify exactly when that practice stopped, it was likely at about the same time 
that the PAC online discussion groups were created in the early 2000s. The postcards 
included information about when and where the PAC meetings were held as well as phone 
numbers of city departments and what those departments’ responsibilities were. 
With so many digital and non-digital options available for information gathering, it is 
unsurprising that members of the Partners Against Crime group now draw from a variety of 
sources for information about crime and public safety. This section will examine common 
themes found in participants’ explanations of their information-seeking behavior. It will also 
discuss a few sources that were either unique to a PAC or an individual. It will then explore 
differences in information sources when considering geography and relative crime rates. 
 PAC meetings. Of course, one source common to all participants in this study was the 
monthly PAC meetings. Each PAC has a distinct style and structure that allows for 
communication about issues—both problem-specific and orienting—and gathering of 
information in different ways. Seven participants noted that the amount of information and 
how it is exchanged at meetings can sometimes change during a transition in leadership, 
although PACs in Northeast Durham, Southeast Durham, and Central Durham had the same 







be filled by a government employee—produces an agenda for each meeting based on input 
from multiple sources. In Northwest Durham, Southeast Durham, and Central Durham, the 
meetings are structured around a main topic determined by requests for certain speakers from 
members, a topic in the news such as immigration, terrorism, or police use of force, or 
sometimes the personal preference of PAC leaders, commonly referred to as “co-facilitators.” 
Six members said they appreciate when their leadership identifies key city or county officials 
who could address ongoing or widespread local issues and invites those officials to the 
meetings. For example, some members in Northeast Durham had complained about road 
conditions, and so leadership brought someone from the city’s transportation department to a 
meeting to answer questions. In addition to providing information, this was also an important 
part of holding those in power accountable, according to Chantal in Northeast Durham: 
But [the PAC co-facilitator] don't play. He said OK. This is this and that is that, and I 
want some answers to this. We are blessed to have him because he really digs into 
stuff and when [elected officials] start saying that about this, that, and the other, [he 
says] we need answers and we need you to be here to give us this, that, and the 
other. And he stays on top of it!  He surely does. Until somebody finally say, “I'm 
coming and I'm going to give you this, and that, and the other, so you get out of my 
face.” 
In addition, some city or county employees or elected officials will request to speak at 
PAC meetings when they have information they would like to distribute. For example, the 
city’s planning department visited four of the five PAC meetings in June 2018 with 
information about Durham’s new strategic goals, one of which specifically stressed the role 
of community engagement in effective policing. In Central Durham, which is home to most 
local government offices and the center of much of the city’s growth, PAC leadership 
routinely invites officials to speak on topics such as parking regulations downtown, the 







community spaces. In an example of how the county government contributes to the meetings, 
the Health Department of Durham County sent a representative to speak to the PACs in 
November and December 2017 about ways to stay healthy during the holidays. At times, 
participants recognized that these presentations do not have a direct impact on how they lived 
their lives, but they were interested in learning about the city and county. “The workings of 
government are fascinating,” said Andrew in Southeast Durham. 
Few of the main programmatic topics of meetings between November 2017 and June 
2018 were directly about policing, though many addressed health and safety issues such as 
smoke detector battery life and city ordinances about smoke detectors in apartments or the 
emergency management plan for Durham County. However, the lack of direct programming 
related to policing could be related to the regular and routine police presence in an earlier or 
later part of each meeting. Time is reserved in all PAC meetings for a presentation by the 
police district commander or a lieutenant from the Durham Police Department and often a 
representative from the Durham County Sherriff’s Department. The district commander 
presents crime data and trends for the district for the period since the previous meeting. Car 
break-ins, outbuilding break-ins, and other kinds of theft are common across districts, and 
police personnel often use this time to remind those in attendance to lock their cars and lock 
up valuables. The police then generally take questions from the community members in 
attendance. 
This allows for direct communication between PAC members and those mid-level 
police managers who are able to make district-level decisions about resource allocation and 
training officers how best to interact with citizens. This type of interaction is especially 







discussions at meetings with the police commanders about issues such as beat assignments of 
police officers, attitudes of police officers during calls, or application of policies during 
traffic stops or other calls. Andrew in Southeast Durham explained when asked about this 
part of the meeting:   
I find it quite fascinating that I could address some of the issues as pertaining to 
crime. That's more effective because you have the police captain of the district and 
the lieutenants on down to the foot soldiers. So therefore, by meeting them, getting 
to know them, and them getting to know me on a personal level, it may be more 
effective and get my issues resolved. 
Mary and Henrietta in Southeast Durham described this free interchange with police 
officers as surprising because of its openness, and it has become something they now expect 
from the meetings. “It’s my monthly entertainment,” said Mary. Fran, also in Southeast 
Durham, used the opportunity to fact-check rumors she had heard about safety issues on a 
walking trail near her house: 
I live [near a popular Durham walking and biking trail], so I started walking on the 
trail. And people are immediately saying ‘oh it's not safe to walk’ [there]. Well, I 
didn't know if it's safe or not, so I went online and found information. I found a story 
and then I went to a PAC meeting and the police chief was there, you know, the 
police commander and he had information. I don't remember what the numbers 
were, but it confirmed my impression that the crime rate on the [trail] is no greater 
than anywhere else in the city and there's no reason not to walk on the trail even by 
myself. You know [it was important] to hear that from the commanders' mouth 
with the numbers. 
On the west side of Durham, where violent crime rates are lower than some other 
areas of the city, direct questioning of police during their presentations is less frequent, some 
participants said. Melissa and Pablo in Southwest Durham noted that questions for police 
officers had lessened in recent years as crime concerns in the district lessened. These 
police/citizen conversations at the meetings in Southwest Durham have become so 







information needs to wait until after the meeting to discuss them with the commander 
privately. 
Another common feature of the PAC meetings is a presentation by the city Parks and 
Recreation Department about upcoming events and activities or changes at the five city-run 
recreation centers. Three participants said it was important for them to learn about this 
information for their children or grandchildren. They believe that having activities to keep 
youth occupied, especially during the summer, would help keep their children and 
grandchildren out of trouble. 
For seven participants, particularly in the areas of Northeast Durham where violent 
crime is higher, the PAC meetings served as a venue for getting specific information about 
how to address a problem. Some of these problems were related to general disorder in the 
neighborhood such as commercial vehicles parking on residential streets, residents not 
cleaning up after their dogs, or trash being dumped on the side of the road. PAC attendees 
felt confident that, when meeting with city officials in person, rather than calling or emailing, 
they were more likely to get their immediate problem solved. Barry in Northeast Durham 
said: 
I became familiar with what PAC was and went to some PAC meetings and really 
approved of that concept of engagement directly face to face with departments—
the Neighborhood Improvement Services, the police department, the fire department, 
Sheriff's Department—and being able to ask them or address concerns to them. 
Additionally, participants—especially those in Northeast Durham—shared that addressing 
issues in public meetings was important in order to document promises elected officials made 
and ensure those promises were kept. By raising issues in front of other PAC members, 
participants believed it was more likely that city officials would be held accountable. There 







and public safety issues in northeast Durham, and PAC meetings were an important way to 
empower residents and get issues resolved. 
PAC meetings—especially in Northwest Durham, Southwest Durham, and Central 
Durham—were also a place to learn something new or unexpected. Howard in Northwest 
Durham said: 
I don't know any of this stuff before I came to PAC. … It offers a lot more than just 
crime and safety. And then just getting to know other people you know that have had 
problems similar problems in their neighborhoods, sharing ideas. I think that's what 
PAC is all about. It's a great place for people to come together in a forum and discuss 
issues. 
This was particularly important to participants in Northwest Durham who said they wanted 
the organization to address broader quality of life issues rather than focus narrowly on crime 
issues. 
When asked to explain the value of PAC meetings, participants offered a range of 
responses. Robert in Central Durham said that the monthly opportunities to interact with city 
officials allowed him to discover ways to participate in other organizations, boards, and 
causes in which he was interested. Brooke in Central Durham and Henrietta in Southeast 
Durham shared this feeling. Gabby in Northwest Durham said that the face-to-face exchange 
of information was critical to “getting things done” because she became harder to ignore. 
This sentiment was echoed by four others. Jerry in Northwest Durham noted the important 
emotional outlet that was provided when a PAC attendee was able to share his or her story of 
being the victim of a crime and immediately receive empathy and support from other 
attendees. This allowed individuals to feel more connected to the community. Five other 
participants described PAC meetings as informative, but more importantly, they felt 







Five participants described PACs as their primary source of information about the 
Durham community, whereas seven others said the organization was important but not the 
only way they sought information. Nonetheless, one notable finding showed that only a few 
participants specifically mentioned other community organizations as important information 
sources. Some discussed their churches or non-profit organizations, but most appeared to be 
entirely dedicated to PAC meetings and the organization’s constituent digital media. 
 PAC and neighborhood online discussion groups. Mass mailing or group email lists 
were an important tool for digital communication when they first became popular in the early 
2000s, serving as what one participant called “the first social media.” These groups allowed 
members to send an email from their personal address to a hosting service that would then 
distribute it to all subscribers on the list. PAC members commonly refer to these services as 
“listservs.” Like Kleenex or Thermos, the term LISTSERV has become a generic trademark 
and is colloquially used when referencing the Yahoo! Groups forum that hosts each PAC’s 
electronic mailing list. Once anyone has created an account with Yahoo, the person may 
request access to the specific electronic mailing list and must include a reason for joining. A 
moderator, typically a co-facilitator, then reviews those requests. There is no official 
requirement that a person must live in the district in order to join an electronic mailing list for 
that district. Unlike PAC discussion groups, which were set up by the city for use by the 
PACs, neighborhood groups develop organically or through neighborhood associations, 
which are recognized, but not run, by the city. Here is Erin in Northwest Durham’s 
explanation of what is commonly posted to that group’s listserv: 
The PAC 2 listserv is restricted to really PAC 2 crime and safety kind of things. It's 
not like yard sales or anything like that. They make sure none of that stuff kind of 
goes on there. But it is, it puts out information as far as things going on in the city 







there's crime activity someone might say “Hey, I see a van going down this 
street. It's suspicious to me.” They're also supposed to be calling 9-1-1 or the 
non-emergency number if they want, but it puts it out there for other people to 
see and then you might get other comments too. “Oh yeah, I saw that van down 
here and I saw it in my neighbor's yard.” And yes, it was related. And then the police 
often respond to certain things too. 
These discussion groups are an important informal network of forums in which neighbors 
and district residents are able to share information quickly and widely. Though fewer than 
2,000 residents in Durham are subscribed to the PAC discussion groups, information that is 
distributed through them spreads to other groups through PAC members who have taken it 
upon themselves to find and distribute information they think might be important to their 
neighbors: 
If something came across my desk that I thought was information that just 
needed to get broadcast in a reasonably wide way to the community at large, I 
would just post it to both listservs. And certainly, like any report of crime or a 
suspicious character or something like that or stories about someone on the 
trail getting assaulted—if I saw anything come across on one listserv, I 
would forward it to other listservs that I was a member of. 
Some participants described reading everything that came to their inbox, whereas others 
acknowledged scanning subject lines to figure out what they thought was most important 
before deleting those posts they felt were irrelevant. A more extensive exploration of the 
content found on the online discussion groups will be presented in the results of Study 2. 
Three participants said that they were aware that police officers monitor what is 
posted on the discussion group because the commander or other district-level officers will 
occasionally respond. Each month, a summary of the report the commander gives at the 
meeting is often also distributed through the discussion group; however, PAC leadership 
often tell members that posting to the list about crimes does not guarantee that the police will 







Unless someone has asked specifically for the police to respond to something, they 
will, but that usually has to go through a different channel to get there, because like I 
said I don't believe... I know they have the access to it, but nobody's sitting there 
reading every listserv. I mean, you can imagine the number of listservs in Durham 
alone that there's nobody to sit there and read everything. 
One common practice for Northwest Durham and Southwest Durham—and for some in 
Northeast Durham—was that members who were active on both the PAC discussion group 
and their neighborhood discussion groups would forward information from the PAC 
discussion group to their neighborhood’s discussion group. This also happened in reverse, 
but to a much lesser extent. Participants who talked about this practice were proud of their 
role in sharing information. Five participants even described it as an important responsibility 
of their active membership in PAC. Gabby in Northwest Durham said she would like to see a 
more formal system in which there are designees in each neighborhood responsible for 
finding pertinent information on the PAC discussion group and forwarding it to the 
neighborhood discussion. 
 PAC members across districts shared their experiences in neighborhood listserv as 
well. Eight participants said they were active on their own neighborhood’s group as well as 
those of neighboring communities. Dorian in Northeast Durham noted, this provided an 
opportunity to “keep an eye on things” and alert residents of crimes nearby. Jerry in 
Northwest Durham estimated that he was on as many as 15 discussion groups throughout the 
city, resulting in hundreds of emails coming into his inbox each day. This allowed him to 
develop a better understanding of what’s happening across the city: 
It's not creeping or anything. … I joined a lot of the listservs to be able to keep my 
finger on the pulse to say what's going on and I maintained those memberships … 
And the police department does this too. Just keep track of what the chatter is on the 
listservs. [I] don't respond back to those; It’s not my place to do that, but at least I'm 
aware. More break-ins, sheds being broken into in the neighborhood across 







 In addition to learning about what others in the neighborhood had observed or 
experienced—such as break-ins, hearing gun shots, suspected strange behavior by neighbors 
or neighbors’ guests, suspicious door-to-door solicitations, issues with loud music, or trash 
piling up—participants reported also getting information from their neighborhood discussion 
groups about lost pets or barking dogs and items for sale such as furniture, car parts, or 
clothes. They also described seeing requests from neighbors to borrow baking dishes or other 
kitchen implements for an upcoming event. Brooke in Central Durham described the posts 
that come to her through the discussion groups as an “unscripted and unedited” version of 
what is happening in the city. 
In areas of the city where gentrification and other socioeconomic shifts were taking 
place, four participants expressed frustration at the tone and content of what a few of their 
neighbors posted, especially when the posts mentioned the race or assumed socioeconomic 
status of a “suspicious person.” Participants in predominantly White neighborhoods 
disapprovingly described seeing posts come into their inbox about “a Black man” being seen 
in the area. Here is Gabby from Northwest Durham’s description: 
One weekend on our listserv—don’t you hate it—[someone posted about] a 
Black man walking in someone's backyard. It's like, no. Is that... I mean, maybe he 
was Black? Maybe he was in someone's backyard? Because I know those are often 
painted with someone's opinion or they [just think they’re just] putting out the 
information. But I don't…  When I hear that, it's like, well you don't have to put it on 
the listserv. If you're concerned, call 9-1-1. I mean, what is someone listserv 
supposed to go look for the person? Or, like, you know, was it a warning? It's 
like, no. Don't even put [it on there]. 
Several participants believed this practice came out of long-held racial biases, though 
Cassandra in Central Durham pushed back on this idea. She said that she did not feel it was 
racist to report seeing strange people in her neighborhood on the discussion group. “I don’t 







I’m going to let my neighbors know.” She said she has defiantly continued this practice on 
her discussion board despite being criticized by her neighbors. She called her neighbors’ 
criticism of her a “shift in neighborliness” and attributed it in part to the gentrification of her 
neighborhood—suggesting that those who were moving into the neighborhood had a 
different set of values than longtime residents did. She said longtime residents knew who 
should and shouldn’t be hanging around, and while she understood that newer residents 
wanted to protect minority populations from being stereotyped, the neighborhood discussion 
group was not the place where she wanted to have grand discussions about social issues. 
These disagreements between neighbors online were common in parts of the city 
experiencing gentrification as well. In Southwest Durham, Wendy described a situation 
where new neighbors in “brand new mansions” complained about longtime residents across 
the street throwing parties on the weekends, which had been a regular practice on that block 
for years. Members of the discussion group pushed back at the complaint and encouraged 
newer members to go meet their neighbors before calling the police. 
One key difference between PAC discussion groups and neighborhood discussion 
groups was that participants said they were not likely to post in the PAC discussion groups 
and only a few even acknowledged ever posting. As a result, the transfer of information was 
primarily unidirectional. PAC discussion groups were seen primarily as a source of 
information, whereas neighborhood discussion groups were for conversations—and 
bickering—about issues. Participants shared that they felt the PAC discussion groups were 
not as appropriate a setting to hash out issues as were the discussion groups specific to 
neighborhoods. PAC discussion groups allowed users to understand what is happening in the 







groups on their distribution lists for news releases and announcements. Participants noted 
that neighborhood discussion groups had little to no influence from city officials. PAC 
discussion groups are also a more controlled environment in part because participants are 
aware that police and city officials regularly read them.  
  Although many participants found value in receiving information through PAC and 
neighborhood online discussion groups, some who lived in neighborhoods in Northeast 
Durham were not members because they found little value in engaging online about issues 
that could better be handled face-to-face or through distribution of paper fliers. There was a 
sentiment that few people these members wanted to reach were online and as a result, they 
did not participate in the online groups. “Because when we go to the meeting, ain’t nobody 
been on the listserv, so I don’t get on the listserv,” said Amy, who lives in the Operation 
Bull’s Eye zone. 
 Interpersonal in the neighborhood. Eight PAC members across districts shared that 
interacting with neighbors in person was critical to learning about crime and public safety in 
their neighborhoods. Many acknowledged that this practice had become less frequent, 
attributing it to the emergence of digital technology. However, participants across districts 
still found it important to interact with their neighbors. The most common interaction 
between neighbors happened, for four participants, when they were walking their dogs or 
walking for exercise. This served as an opportunity to run into neighbors and sometimes help 
spread the word about neighborhood-level news. 
Some participants noted that engaging with neighbors was in part to confirm that they 
saw important information distributed through their online discussion group, such as when 







suspiciously in the neighborhood. Some participants in Northwest Durham, Southwest 
Durham, and Southeast Durham said they still had paper directories—maintained by 
residents or the neighborhood association—with contact information for their neighbors that 
they used occasionally. Irene in Northwest Durham said that she rarely interacts with her 
neighbors but said it was something she felt was important: 
It's a little bit because we're slackers and we're not out doing yard work a lot. We tend 
to know… we know the one where our driveway is right there, and we talk to them. 
And then we know the one that we see like across the street. Where our house is and 
we see them out in the yard. And we know about three of the others and we've 
been there 11 years. I mean, we should; we should be more neighborly. 
But when her homeowner’s association said that it was not its responsibility to tell 
neighborhood residents about a burglary attempt at her house when she was home, she said it 
motivated her to become more active in the homeowner’s association and push for reforms 
that would allow neighbors to use the organization’s communication tools (such as 
newsletters and digital mailing lists) to share information. Irene said she lost the battle with 
the homeowner’s association board to open up the communication tools and instead 
contacted the neighbors immediately around her house herself to let them know to watch out 
for people they felt were suspicious. Few participants expressed positive feelings toward 
their homeowner’s association and treated it mostly like a necessary evil. Three participants 
said they wished the boards of the homeowner’s associations would be more active in 
information sharing. They wanted the association to let residents know of incidents in the 
neighborhood and to provide tips and tricks for preventing crime. 
 Five PAC members said they were keenly aware that the growth of technology and 
the move away from face-to-face interaction were leaving behind vulnerable populations, but 







Durham did not have a computer or a smart phone; Cynthia, in her 60s living in the 
Operation Bull’s Eye zone in Central Durham, said that she had a smartphone but did not 
have interest in “apps and stuff.” When this resident was interested in communicating with 
her neighbors about upcoming community-building events, such as the annual National Night 
Out, she printed fliers and had some of her grandchildren distribute them door-to-door. Four 
participants described making a specific point of using interpersonal relationships to get and 
distribute information about the neighborhood to populations that were simply not going to 
adopt new technology.  
 Digital media excluding discussion groups. This study’s interviews uncovered two 
common strategies used for information seeking on digital media: direct information seeking 
through websites or joining social network platforms. The city of Durham website was a 
common source of information for four participants. When they had an issue and needed to 
know how to address it, participants said they would simply go to the city’s website and find 
contact information for a person who they thought was appropriate. This was not always a 
preferred method of information seeking for residents, but they acknowledged it was 
becoming increasingly more common. Rebecca in Southwest Durham said that, although she 
found value in going to the PAC meetings or in asking for information on the online 
discussion groups, she felt a societal expectation to search for the information herself rather 
than wait until the next meeting where she could ask a city official in person. In Southeast 
Durham, Denny noted that when other people in his neighborhood needed information that 
could easily be found online, such as whom to contact about scheduling a junk pick-up, they 
preferred to ask other community members on the online discussion group rather than going 







members of the community just wanted someone else to look it up for them rather than look 
it up themselves. There was a feeling in many cases that information seeking that had 
previously taken place in meetings or through asking a neighbor for information was more 
frequently done online. Participants across districts noted that they were moving online 
increasingly for information seeking because, as Gabby in Northwest Durham noted, they 
were just going “where the people are.” 
Robert in Central Durham said that he felt social media were also replacing other 
forms of social communication specifically about crime and public safety such as the 
discussion groups and the PAC meetings themselves: 
But I think the PAC 5 listserv and [neighborhood groups] are increasingly… I think 
those listservs are reaching fewer and fewer people. I think email is just not the way 
that the next generation is communicating and express views and whatnot. 
The most commonly discussed social network platform was Facebook. Four participants 
noted that Facebook allowed them to join groups of people who were interested in similar 
topics. More than connecting to people within the neighborhood, these groups were seen as a 
way to bring information into the group from the outside, a sentiment expressed by Robert in 
Central Durham: 
One of the predominant ways I use my Facebook feed right now is reading about 
[urban design]. I have three or four urbanism and economic development blogs that I 
follow. … It's like trends and policies, things that other cities are learning and doing 
all over the world. So, when I read something that's really relative to what's going on 
in Durham or interesting or shocking, I'll post that on my Facebook feed. 
Gabby in Northwest Durham who was not on any social media platforms said that she knows 
“by not being on Facebook I don't get a lot of information about my family, personal stuff 
about my family. But I've chosen to... I just don't want to be on it anymore.” Melissa in 







are important to her allows her to share information or receive information in a way that is 
safe and comforting:  
I think people are safer in one kind of way on any social media on Facebook, because 
now you have more privacy in the fact that you choose who is your friend and who's 
not your friend. You also choose to decide who sees or who doesn't read your news 
and I feel that we're a little bit more comfortable that way they're not judged by what 
they like to share and things like that. I mean I know I feel more comfortable. I mean 
I know my friends probably share a lot of the views and what I believe in so that's a 
positive thing. 
For members of the PACs, Facebook is a way to share information about interests with 
people who agree with them and get information from like-minded people throughout the 
country and the globe to distribute to social circles in Durham. 
One smaller social network platform that has become important for groups such as 
Neighborhood Watch and the Partners Against Crime is NextDoor. This service allows users 
to join through a website or mobile app, and posts are broadcast only to a designated region 
such as a neighborhood or a cluster of neighborhoods. Melissa in Southwest Durham said she 
liked it for this purpose: “I can see what's happening in other areas, and even though it's 
happening in Woodcroft, you know, that's just across [Interstate] 40. I always remind 
everyone, the only thing that's keeping those guys over there is I-40.” Police and city officials 
are able to post to NextDoor sites but are not able to see the discussions or “chatter,” as some 
participants described. As such, discussions on NextDoor are viewed as semi-private. Some 
participants in Northwest Durham and Southeast Durham noted that, increasingly, 
discussions that previously took place on their PAC and neighborhood discussion groups are 
moving to NextDoor. Users have more freedom to post what they wish, as some participants 
said. For example, NextDoor allows users to post information about lost dogs or items for 







prohibit those kinds of topics. In situations where information seeking moved from 
discussion groups to NextDoor, it was seen both as a challenge to information seeking, but 
also necessary. Denny in Southeast Durham said: 
You know, trying to get people... ‘Hey, I have to join another Web site, kind of thing’ 
or ‘Oh, it's an app on phone. Oh, it's another app I have to pay attention to.’ [But the 
popularity of NextDoor is] all about what's going on. … NextDoor had a big 
influx when we were having a couple of summers of car break-ins and now 
trying to get somebody to join in is like pulling teeth and there's actually more 
people on NextDoor than there are on our actual listserv. 
Some participants were comfortable discussing the benefits of different technologies, 
methods for reaching people in their neighborhoods, and ways they used each type of 
technology to achieve different communication goals. In contrast, others seemed to feel 
overwhelmed by the technology. As Gabby in Northwest Durham said: 
I think this communication thing, there's way too much. There’s too many options. It 
is separating people, because no sooner than you get Twitter or tweeted something... I 
mean there's [some other new platform] and … I've never even heard of them. I don't 
know what the app is or what you do with them. And there are just going to be more 
and more. … But as far as people being able to get information to each other timely 
and communicate, I don't know what surpassing the old telephone. I mean anymore 
now, if you call someone on the telephone it is dire emergency. … I send you an e-
mail, would you look at it because I’m trying to get some information to you. But 
people don't because e-mail is very old now. 
In summary, with digital platforms, participants said they had observed a movement toward 
information seeking online among their peers and others in the PAC group. However, many 
said they would prefer to communicate in person or through their discussion groups. 
Although considered outdated by many in the group, the discussion groups were more 
familiar and an already tested and effective way of information gathering. Many of those 
who did use other digital tools were voracious in their use, downloading several apps, signing 








 News media. Whereas several participants said they didn’t often consume news or 
only read what their friends and family shared with them, some common themes emerged 
from others who did seek information about crime and public safety from the news media. 
One theme reflected a general sense that local news was important though for different 
reasons. Brooke in Central Durham described getting a copy of the local progressive weekly 
newspaper, The Indy Week, each Wednesday and reading it cover to cover. “It’s a religion to 
me,” she said. Some participants in Northwest Durham and Southwest Durham said they 
preferred The Indy Week to The Herald-Sun because the “Indy” was more likely to reflect 
their progressive values and go in-depth into issues they felt were important. Participants in 
Northwest Durham, Southwest Durham, and Central Durham said they expected the news 
media to hold the city accountable, especially in managing what they felt were the looming 
issues associated with gentrification. Additionally, participants said they expected news 
content to have broader themes than what one might find on the PAC discussion group or in 
a PAC meeting. Information gained through the news, participants said, should have 
implications across districts. 
In Durham’s growing Hispanic community, Wendy in Southwest Durham said she 
noticed newer immigrants reading the newspaper to learn about how government and other 
institutions in Durham worked, yet she felt The Herald-Sun did a poor job of delivering 
actionable information about issues that were important to immigrants: 
The newspaper is an amazing way to educate and communicate because we really 
don't know who reads the newspapers out here and for what reason. So, while it 
remains anonymous, they're reading and they're looking around they're understanding 
and so why is it that can't use that platform to continue to educate and bring that 
awareness. 







Sadly, there are still a lot of us that are not comfortable sharing our voice. They're not 
comfortable in expressing their opinions but there are people watching, there are 
people reading and I think the newspaper is one of [the things they read]. And I only 
look on the Sundays because I coupon and I go get the newspaper and I have people 
sitting there and I'm looking through the coupons and I have people say here, let me 
give you the inserts because they're not interested in the coupon part, they're 
interested in the news itself. 
Wendy added that the two Spanish-speaking newspapers serving the area have done a more 
effective job of providing critical information to Spanish-speaking immigrants and 
advocates. 
Some members in Northwest Durham and Central Durham described having personal 
or professional relationships with newspaper reporters. Politically savvy members of Central 
Durham regularly met with reporters and editors to chat about what was happening in the 
city. Some participants in Northwest Durham said they knew whom to call when they needed 
events promoted or to “try to get something into the paper.” Similarly, participants in 
Southeast Durham who live near the Operation Bull’s Eye zone and in the public housing 
development could describe which newspaper reporters and which television reporters they 
thought did a good job and which ones they felt did not care about getting a good story. 
These participants wanted reporters looking for information to spend time with residents 
even when the reporters didn’t have breaking news that needed to be covered to help get a 
more positive understanding about what happens in public housing developments. 
Interestingly, at the same time, the participants noted that their neighbors in the public 
housing development were only interested in sharing “bad news” and when asked if people in 
other parts of Durham got an accurate picture of what happens there, Amber responded “if 







Information seeking through the news was common for some members of the PACs 
but not for others. Members who did read newspapers or watch television news often did so 
regularly and treated it as an important civic responsibility. Participants felt that, if they 
wanted more and deeper information about a topic than what they were finding through other 
channels, they could find it from news media sources. They also expected, and in many cases 
assumed, that news media were key to holding government officials accountable. 
Less common information-seeking methods. A few participants said they use their 
own personal experience with law enforcement and other public offices to draw conclusions 
about what needs to be done about crime in Durham. For example, Irene in Northwest 
Durham gained the training necessary to volunteer with emergency medical services and at 
the Durham County Emergency Communications Center (the office that receives 9-1-1 and 
non-emergency calls). Jerry in Northwest Durham, a longtime member of the PAC, 
participated in a civilian immersion program through the police department and Federal 
Bureau of Investigation. This personal experience with emergency management and police 
programs, some specifically designed to give civilians a deeper understanding of how police 
work is done, allowed PAC members to see and hear what first responders experience every 
day. Both said that it allowed them to feel closer to the community as a result. 
 Other participants mentioned a few other important methods for gaining information 
in their communities. One was through regular attendance at church. In one example of this, 
several members in Northeast Durham described realizing that through attrition they had lost 
access to their online discussion group. When they wanted to learn how to get those now in 
charge of the organization back in control of the online discussion group, one member said 







could report back to the new leadership the following week. Other participants who noted 
their churches as important ways to get information about their community said that, through 
chatting with other parishioners, they could learn who was getting out of jail soon or who 
was in trouble. They also learned about who in their community needed additional support or 
advice. 
 Transitions through technology. Some participants expressed feeling that the most 
common sources of information—in-person meetings and online discussion groups—were 
increasingly viewed as antiquated by others in the community, who preferred instead to focus 
on what were perceived as new information-seeking tools such as websites and social media. 
Members of the PACs wanted people in their organization to be able to use popular social 
media platforms to get and distribute information. For example, in Northeast Durham, 
members hoped to be able to broadcast PAC meetings for those could were unable to 
physically attend the meetings, but no one in the group knew how to set up a broadcast 
through technology such as Facebook Live. Participants noted that few in the group knew 
how to use these platforms and often didn’t want to learn how to manage Facebook pages or 
features themselves. Instead, they wanted newer (and younger) members whom they 
perceived as being more savvy to do it for them. They also felt it could be a way to help 
recruit younger members who could keep the organization running in the future.  
The emergence of social media was not the only reason that this organization has 
been forced to reevaluate its information-seeking styles and behaviors. One major shift for 
the group resulted from a decision by the city of Durham to create a call center that could 
route incoming service requests to the correct department. This provided citizens who had 







role of informal community leaders. For example, PAC members described no longer 
needing to be a source of information in their neighborhoods—no longer needing to answer 
questions such as which city department to contact for a specific issue. Longtime PAC 
members noted that this resulted in a shift in the content of PAC meetings to a more orienting 
style of information transfer—a focus on preventative behaviors, educational programming, 
and community building activities—but it also made recruitment and retention of regular 
members more challenging. 
Differences in information gathering. The key differences identified between 
information-gathering strategies were between lower violent crime/higher property crime 
neighborhoods and higher property crime/lower violent crime neighborhoods. The 
infrastructure of online discussions groups and networks of neighborhoods and homeowners’ 
associations simply do not exist in the Operation Bull’s Eye zone or in surrounding areas in 
Southeast Durham and Northeast Durham. Participants suggested a variety of reasons: Lack 
of interest on the part of residents, a lack of need for communication about crime, or possibly 
a lack of leadership within the neighborhoods in these areas of Northeast Durham to organize 
and sustain the online communication. Participants noted that fewer people in Northeast 
Durham had the ability to engage online: “Access to technology is low in such a way that it is 
something of a throwback to the past; it’s the kind of interaction that you only see in rural 
communities—face-to-face.” Yet, those same residents said sharing news articles on 
Facebook was a common way for information about what was happening in the area to 
spread. When their neighbors do share information online, Amber in Southeast Durham said, 
it is mostly to gossip about neighbors. She said she has attempted to get them to share more 







In Northwest Durham, Southwest Durham, and Central Durham, as well as some 
more formally organized neighborhoods in Northeast Durham and Southeast Durham, 
residents often discussed information seeking in terms of what platform or information 
seeking behavior satisfied the need. News media were expected to hold government 
accountable. Online discussion groups and community events and meetings were expected to 
build and sustain a sense of community. Websites and direct contact with the city fulfilled 
problem-specific information needs. In Northeast Durham, members of the PAC were more 
like to rely on the PAC meetings—or other face-to-face encounters—to hold city 
governments accountable, communicate about crime and public safety information, and learn 
about ways to support other members of the community through fundraising or community 
events. In parts of Durham where violent crime was highest, the PAC was not surprisingly 
relied on more heavily to solve problems than satisfy orienting information needs. 
RQ3: Information seeking and the media. The third research question asked about 
PAC members’ perceptions of the professional news media’s ability to serve crime and 
public safety information needs. Seven participants identified the news media as important to 
their information-seeking behaviors. One example, cited by two participants and mentioned 
at Northwest Durham and Central Durham PAC meetings, was the news story discussed 
above about a popular police officer whose house was damaged by fire and the resulting 
community effort to support him and his family. Jerry in Northwest Durham put it this way: 
I would not have known about that unless I had seen a piece on television about a 
police officer that had a fire. … It hadn't been on Facebook; it hadn't been on social 
media or anything. TV did it. 
Jerry added that media, especial newspapers, brought depth and credibility to issues that are 







There are other things that I think newspapers can do to inform people and they're 
kind of losing that ability right now. I used to love reading The News & Observer or 
The Herald-Sun and they did investigative reporting, the in-depth analysis of why the 
Wake County Register of Deeds is embezzling money and why UNC has got a class 
that isn't really a class, but just for football players. You read about that because a 
reporter, mostly a newspaper reporter, dug a little bit deeper into one instance 
where something doesn't seem right, and you don't get that from the listserv. 
You don't get it from attending a PAC meeting. … Paper media provides the 
opportunity for a reporter to work on a project for a month, a couple weeks. 
He expected news media to focus on issues that cut across districts and look for broader 
themes. 
Unsurprisingly, however, members of the PACs had generally negative attitudes 
about the media that serve Durham, which is consistent with nationwide measures of general 
trust in media (Barthel & Mitchell, 2017; Swift, 2016). Erin in Northwest Durham said, “they 
just prattle on,” reflecting a belief that the content is not valuable. Others said they avoid 
watching the news because it’s too depressing or negative. Participants made comments 
suggesting that how news is presented to the audience is unproductive or uninformative. 
More importantly, in many cases participants felt that media coverage of Durham contributed 
significantly to a negative perception of their community that did not accurately reflect what 
was actually happening. The perceived negative portrayal of Durham led many participants 
to react dismissively to media organizations, viewing those organizations more as outsiders 
than contributors to the community system. 
Overall, three key perceptions about Durham’s media emerged as important themes 
for this dissertation. The first is that members of Partners Against Crime felt that news 
content focused too heavily on individual criminal acts and not enough on how the 
community reacts to those events by coming together to support those who are suffering. The 







people. This made information seeking through direct contact with government or through 
community events such as the PAC meetings preferable. Finally, media with a regional 
scope—those that also cover Raleigh, Chapel Hill, Fayetteville, and other communities near 
Durham—were believed to overrepresent the amount of crime in Durham as compared to 
those other communities. Connected to this third theme is the feeling that this representation 
of Durham as dangerous fed into racial animosity by feeding negative stereotypes. The 
disconnect between the PAC members’ personal experiences and how they believe Durham 
was portrayed in regional media led participants to feel that media messages were invalid.  
Problems without follow through. PAC members across districts felt that media 
organizations were only interested in presenting information about the most violent crimes 
and did not sufficiently participate in a broader community discussion about public safety 
and policy solutions. Lawrence in Northwest Durham described it this way: 
I think a lot of people [watch] WRAL and WTVD and the really quick crime-focused 
reporting that goes at the top of every [broadcast]. It always features Durham as a 
shooting—shooting in Durham, shooting in Durham, [and then maybe] shooting in 
Fayetteville. I think it tends to build a lot of people's anxiety without circling 
back to figure out what happened. 
Wendy in Southwest Durham said that she believes news media often report the 
crime, but don’t report the “pivot point”—the actions that the community takes in reaction to 
the crime: 
[A Durham man] was shot a year ago while he was coming out of his truck with 
grocery bags. He was shot. And while [the media] said all these things that we want 
to know as far as who are the suspects and how is the process going, we missed that 
there were so many individuals helping and making a difference. We missed that now 
there have been more lights in that neighborhood, which were needed. … So yes, 
that's a sad story and I'm so sad that he's gone because I personally knew him but the 
pivot point of that was never given. Even if you still look on the news nowadays after 
a year, he was shot, he was robbed, you know, and this is how he was shot and this is 
who the suspects are, but what about the charities that took place for him, all of the 







forward. … The reporter who called me—and I remember when I spoke to him—I 
said I would love for [him] to continue to follow up with that, and in the end let 
[everyone] know that [his family is] doing great, but it never happened. [Is it that] 
people don't want to hear the outcomes? I think it's amazing how Durham people 
came together for an individual they didn't know. [People] knew that crime was huge, 
and they knew that this family was going through a hard time but [that follow-up 
story] was never said. 
Six participants believed that media organizations had a proclivity for telling stories 
of individual criminal acts rather than exploring broader themes and solutions. Those 
participants in high violent crime areas complained that media organizations—with a few key 
exceptions—were only interested in coming to their communities when there was something 
negative such as a shooting to report on. Two participants who lived in public housing in 
Southwest Durham could name two specific reporters—one from a daily newspaper and 
another from a television station—whom they trusted to tell an accurate story. Others who 
called, these participants felt, had an agenda that fit a certain narrative and were not 
interested in a complete story. The difference, according to these participants, was that the 
two reporters they trusted spent time in the community learning and asking questions even 
when there wasn’t a breaking crime news story.  
The relationship between journalism and this community, for these respondents, was 
seen as a transactional exchange where the journalist could gain access and trust by visiting 
the community and asking questions. These participants viewed themselves more as 
members of the public housing development community than of the larger city of Durham, 
and they wanted recognition that their experience was different. Some participants in other 
districts shared similar feelings by noting that they had not seen a reporter at their meetings 
in many years. Few said that they had met or been contacted by a reporter from any of the 







broader issues facing the community was viewed as lazy. Many participants felt that it 
showed a disconnect between the city’s media and the community. 
Missing issues of local concern. The perception that news coverage focused on crime 
and criminals rather than community response to such negative influences represents a 
second theme that emerged related to media outlets’ ability to serve public safety information 
needs. In addition to desiring more coverage of community response, participants said they 
also wanted to be involved in decision-making about how to address community-wide issues, 
but they were not sufficiently informed about when and where those decisions were being 
made. They hoped that media outlets would focus less on what had happened and more on 
what is coming up to give community members the opportunity to participate. In many cases, 
this meant that participants wanted to see more of the kinds of information they got at PAC 
meetings distributed through the media. 
For example, PAC members in Southwest Durham organized a yearlong series of 
presentations at their monthly meetings about the public safety system. This series 
highlighted what PAC members identified as important components of the criminal justice 
process—from the initial investigation of a crime to punishment of the person or people 
convicted. It included speakers from the city jail, police investigative units, the judiciary, and 
social work organizations connected to reentry. PAC members who helped organize this 
series, as well as those who attended, felt that media organizations generally focus on the 
crime, arrests, and court proceedings, but fail to explore the steps between or after those 
events in any depth. Participants felt that this information about the broader criminal justice 







In Southeast Durham, participants specifically said they want to be involved in the 
community decision-making about the ramifications of gentrification and growth but felt left 
out because often they read about what happened at a government meeting after the fact. As 
Henrietta said: 
[The television stations] need to let us know when [Durham] is doing another one of 
those big [community planning groups]. Because I hear about them [happening] in 
Raleigh and Cary, but [not] in Durham. They're starting to pack us on top of each 
other and they're not addressing the traffic patterns. They're doing all of this 
[planning] and I want [the city] to tackle that and maybe try to hold some of these 
people accountable. 
She said she wanted to be a part of the process to address community issues but was unsure 
of how to join the community conversation. She wanted media organizations to provide more 
information about upcoming community events that were open to the public. 
Southwest Durham PAC members felt that the most effective way to get more 
information about problems in their neighborhoods such as an increase in drive-through 
traffic, skyrocketing property values, or a rash of burglaries was to contact the PAC 
facilitator directly to get city officials to attend an upcoming meeting. In their opinion, 
problem-solving was not conducted through the media but apart from it. Mary explained: 
“You don’t see a lot of the [issues] that people are talking about in the PACs [on the 
news].” A few participants noted that the recent sale of the locally owned Durham newspaper 
to a conglomerate regionally managed from Raleigh cemented an existing feeling that the 
local newspaper was not a substantial part of the community conversation. Participants, 
particularly those in Northwest Durham and Central Durham, actively sought out alternative 
weekly publications such as the Indy Week and a now-defunct news website called Bull City 







Regional perceptions and race. Participants (060, 012, 020, 022, 023, 025) across 
districts felt that regional media organizations treated Durham as a whole more negatively 
than other communities such as Raleigh, Fayetteville, Cary, or Chapel Hill. Simply stated, 
Barry in Northeast Durham felt that regional media organizations actively looked for ways to 
“work in the words ‘crime’ and ‘Durham’ together.” Robert in Central Durham said he felt 
that the News & Observer newspaper and television stations would often use “Durham” as 
shorthand for “area with a lot of crime.” He gave this example: A headline in the newspaper 
discussed a “Durham stabbing” whereas a story about a similar incident in Raleigh described 
exactly where in the city it happened. For this participant, this was a way of representing 
Durham as unsafe. Lawrence in Northwest Durham said something similar: 
The way the media deals with stories about crime in Durham and the way they deal 
with crime in some [other] places is remarkable. I mean, you could just see it. Even 
now and then you can see it, where you might have two similar crimes, one in 
Raleigh and one in Durham. [In] Raleigh's story, they'll talk about “Wake County” 
and in the Durham story will say “Downtown Durham” or “near Downtown 
Durham.” They'll be very specific, but the Raleigh one will be much more general, or 
they'll say “Triangle.” … That feeds [negative perceptions] and I think … that 
probably had more impact on the past because there are fewer people who actually 
read the newspaper now and I don't watch TV news, but I know that happened also on 
TV news. … I don't know if it was deliberate but [there was a] very clear difference 
in how both they promote stories have to do with crime in Durham. … If they can talk 
about Durham as it relates to the crime in any way, that will be the [story]. 
In the minds of some members of PACs on the east side of the city (including the downtown 
area and the Operation Bull’s Eye zone), this representation of Durham as unsafe stems in 
part from implicit and explicit racism. As Robert in Central Durham noted: 
There was a long period of time when any crime that happened in Durham, people 
would say “see Durham is unsafe.” It was a self-fulfilling story. Everyone wanted 
Durham to be the place where Black people and crack heads lived and it was 
unsafe, so all this fear mongering talk about... And so, whenever something 
happened, never mind that it was happening in Raleigh and Chapel Hill as well, 







to it. And if you're sensitive to racism, you know, and implicit bias, you smell it. It's 
just right there in front of you even if the person doing it doesn't know it. 
He later added that news stories about Raleigh may represent violent crime primarily as 
happening in a “bad part of town,” but stories about Durham make it feel like violent crime 
could happen anywhere. 
Linda in Southeast Durham living in the Operation Bull’s Eye zone who actively 
follows news on social media discourages her neighbors from sharing or posting content 
about their community because she felt it only perpetuated negative narratives. When quoted 
in news stories, Linda said she felt that news organizations were more suspicious or skeptical 
of what she said than they would be of the police and city officials. News about her 
community, she said, only served to spread unhealthy gossip rather than accurately represent 
what happens there.  
These themes—that media in Durham were more interested in highlighting individual 
criminal events than community reactions, that media content did not discuss important 
issues that concerned PAC members, and that regional media misrepresented the amount of 
crime in Durham and perpetuated negative stereotypes fed by racism—cut across media 
consumption patterns and across districts. Self-described voracious media consumers cited 
similar concerns as those who did not subscribe to the newspaper or watch television news. 
In many cases, media organizations were seen a distant or oblivious. In some they were 
viewed as perpetuating the problems and issues PAC members faced. At the same time, six 
participants said that they understand that legacy media organizations were facing challenges 
with profitability and that staffing had been cut significantly. Members of the PACs in some 







community in the media, but few indicated that they were going to take proactive measures 
to do so. 
RQ4: Gaps in information seeking. The fourth research question asked what gaps 
exist between information needs of the PAC members and the information they accessed to 
learn about crime and public safety. To address this question, this analysis focuses on three 
themes that emerged from the interviews. The first theme describes previous information 
gaps that have been addressed. The remaining two themes address ongoing information gaps. 
The first of these ongoing gaps can be described as situational and addressed within the 
existing mechanisms of the organization. The final of the three are structural information 
gaps that cannot be easily addressed. 
Before detailing how these themes emerged, it is important to note that many 
participants felt satisfied with the information that they received or found themselves. For 
example, Robert in Central Durham described seeking information through relationship 
building—especially when it concerns what is happing in the city—as an active and ongoing 
process, one that was a part of both his professional responsibilities and personal community 
activism: 
I go out and find it in my day-to-day relationships. It happens without me 
even knowing it. I’m naturally inquisitive—seeking information and asking 
questions and getting to know people. When I hear a new personality in 
downtown that's important and doing things and whatnot, I’ll look for 
opportunities to bump into them. When I do, then it's like “Hey, let's go out 
and have coffee. Let's talk.” I find out more about them and what they're up 
to. 
Some PAC members also said they were satisfied with the information they receive or 







newspaper or watching television news, attending PAC meetings, and interacting with 
neighbors.  
Previous gaps. Consistent throughout the districts was a folklore-like adherence to 
the belief that the PACs themselves addressed crucial information gaps that permeated 
Durham during the 1980s crack cocaine epidemic. By organizing and coming together at that 
time, these organizations gave frustrated community members a direct and clear route to 
reaching the city employees who were responsible for addressing their concerns. Four PAC 
members noted that when the PACs first started more than two decades ago, the issue of 
crime was significantly worse in Durham than it was in 2017, when this research started. For 
example, Karen, who owned a small business in downtown and lived in a nearby 
neighborhood in Northwest Durham explained that she no longer feels unsafe walking from 
her house to her downtown retail shop. When she first opened the store, she drove from home 
to work. Karen attributed part of this change to Central Durham PAC’s function as a conduit 
between community members needing the city to focus on specific public safety-related 
issues and the city employees who were most directly responsible for addressing those issues, 
especially the police or the code enforcement departments. When pressed, few participants 
said that they felt PACs were directly responsible for addressing the crime problem in 
Durham, but many felt the PAC structure served two important roles: 1) it was a place for 
frustrated and scared residents to come together to vent, and 2) it was symbolic of a more 
strategic approach to community governance; they saw it as a sign that the community—and 
by extension the city government—was doing a better job of trying to understand the needs 








I got involved and found out that most people don't show up at a meeting unless 
there's a problem. When there's a problem, people will say “why isn't somebody 
doing something about it?” ... [This is] the reason Partners Against Crime exists. 
When something happens in your neighborhood—there’s a series of raids or a 
series of break-ins or cars are getting broken into—being knowledgeable helps 
prevent you from being a victim. So that’s how the Partners Against Crime, 
that's how the districts kind of work… trying to inform people. 
Those participants who were satisfied with the available information were referring 
primarily to problem-specific information. If these individuals wanted crime data for their 
neighborhood, they knew how to find it. If problems came up with city services, they knew 
whom to call. When Tanya in Central Durham needed junk removed from the alley, she 
looked up how to get in touch with the city government online. When Denny in Southwest 
Durham wanted to know how to start a neighborhood watch group, he found the contact 
information for the PAC facilitator in his district and called him. When Howard in Northwest 
Durham wanted code violations addressed at a house in the neighborhood he considered 
“troublesome,” he contacted Durham’s Neighborhood Improvement Services. When a crime 
happens, participants know to call the police through 9-1-1. More specifically, they know the 
nuances of when to call the emergency number and when not to call it. Examples of problem-
specific information gaps were addressed quickly by looking up the information online, 
contacting another member of the PAC either by phone or online, or contacting the city 
directly. Long-time members, particularly in Northeast Durham and Southeast Durham 
where violent crime is highest, however often would point out that this feeling that 
information was readily available is a shift from the past and cited the creation of the PACs 
in the 1990s and the development of the city’s incoming call-routing service as reasons. 
A strategic change to how the city and community address issues was an improved 







residents were reminded regularly that Durham had created a centralized routing call center, 
called Durham One Call, to handle all incoming requests for city services. PAC members 
were told at meetings that they could get an issue number and then follow up if the issue was 
not addressed when reporting nuisance complaints. Five PAC members said this centralized 
routing center reduced the amount of time and energy residents spent trying to get problems 
addressed, thus reducing the gap between what they needed to know and what they were able 
to find out. 
When asked about specific information-related problems that had been solved by the 
PACs, participants often identified orienting examples. Retirees said that PACs “gave them 
something to do,” while neighborhood association officers noted that they were required to 
attend by the city in order to get a coveted neighborhood watch sign in their community. For 
five others the PAC meetings were a place to sit, listen, and learn about Durham. In 
Northwest Durham and Southwest Durham, participants said they liked being reminded 
about safety tips and hearing what they personally could do to help address crime issues. 
Members across PACs felt that the specific kind of information seeking afforded by going to 
community meetings was “important” or “a natural part of life” or a “necessary” step as they 
moved in to a new stage in life or role in the community (such as home owner, retiree, empty 
nester, community activist, parent, grandparent). In this way, Jerry in Northwest Durham 
said, the PAC meetings served a community-building function: 
You only get that empowerment when you show up on a consistent basis or a 
regular basis or show up after you solve your problem. You find out you can 
help somebody else solve theirs and that gives you the positive 
reinforcement or that feeling of being connected to a community. 
PAC members felt the organization’s meetings and online presence filled personal 







that the ease with which they were able to satisfy those information needs was symbolic of a 
change in how the city government understood its role through expanding ways to provide 
feedback and input. 
The information gaps that the PACs and other city outreach efforts addressed were 
often simple and direct. Moreover, regular interactions at the PAC meetings, in the online 
discussion forums, and interpersonally between citizens and city officials at these events in 
most cases did not lead to new solutions to problems, participants said, rather they simply 
made existing solutions and sources of information more accessible.  
Situational gaps. While PAC members credited the city and the PAC structure with 
addressing some information gaps, they also discussed areas in which they continued to be 
dissatisfied with information availability. PAC members primarily described problem-
specific information gaps, not orienting ones, as those most effectively addressed by the 
PACs. However, when identifying areas where they would like more information, 
participants commonly cited orienting information types. For example, Pablo in Southwest 
Durham mentioned that he stopped going to meetings regularly because “they just talk about 
the same things over and over, you know, like ‘lock your doors.’ ”  He added: 
But it's difficult for the people in charge to keep finding new things. They 
did a couple great programs. The program they did on having a crime and 
going through all the steps. I thought that was a good program they did. I 
thought that was very interesting. And when the judges [came], I thought that 
was interesting. After we complained... we didn't really complain, we just 
asked, then we had an assistant DA come there, but I don't know if they're still 
coming. 
This participant, while not involved in the court system, found value in fully understanding 







In identifying gaps between orienting information that was available and orienting 
information that was still needed, responses differed across district boundaries, but broadly 
fit into two themes: (1) how programming at the meetings could be used to serve the public 
good as broadly as possible and (2) developing strategies for making sure that important 
information reached audiences who needed it. The organization relied on some kind of self-
activation on the part of members. As such, addressing information gaps required regular 
attention from the membership. Erin in Northwest Durham said it this way: 
I think the thing [PACs] do is helpful, but people do not take advantage of it 
as the means of getting support from others about what's happening in your 
area. Somebody from another community came and had a problem. Well if it's 
a problem for them, as far as I'm concerned, it's a problem for me. We're all 
together. Because when I have a problem, I'm going to look to them to come 
help me. And I think that's one, the networking kind of thing, network to 
network. People just don't take advantage of it, and it's there to be taken 
advantage of. 
In some cases, PAC members felt they had already identified the important orienting 
information to best serve the community. In Northwest Durham and Southwest Durham, 
participants said they wanted to know more about information that served altruistic needs—
ways that they could help people in their districts either help people learn how to prevent 
crimes or support them after something has happened. According to multiple members of the 
Northwest Durham PAC, discussions about how best to structure and program meetings to 
provide information to members regularly occurred among many of the long-time attendees. 
The Southwest Durham PAC held brainstorming sessions at executive meetings and regular 
meetings to assist with programming to mark the transition from one leadership group to the 
next. These conversations—in areas where violent crime was lower—centered around how 







However, in Northeast Durham and Southeast Durham, participants were more 
concerned with identifying additional ways that the group could fulfill the surveillance and 
accountability functions of their organizations. PAC members wanted to instruct the city 
about ways to provide more effective and equitable services to the community, based on their 
belief that the PACs existed to help facilitate this kind of information sharing. In these 
districts, participants viewed the role of the PAC as ensuring that police knew where trouble 
spots in the district were, and PAC members wanted to hear what was being done about 
them. They questioned the decision-making of city officials, especially in the areas of road 
repair priorities and support for affordable housing. In Southeast Durham, the police 
commander’s report at monthly meetings was often interrupted with broad questions about 
enforcement priorities, efficacy, and strategies. The commander’s responses had more depth 
and detail than similar reports in Northwest Durham or Southwest Durham. In areas where 
violent crime occurred more frequently, PAC members had higher needs for information 
about what police were doing to solve violent crime, whereas in areas where property crime 
was a greater concern, the information needs focused on individual responsibility and what 
each member could do to prevent theft. 
When directly asked about ways the organizations could more effectively address 
information needs in Durham, participants’ answers suggested a theme related to identifying 
populations most in need of information. The prevailing concern that participants across 
districts identified was a feeling that their neighbors lacked the passion and interest in 
participating with groups such as Partners Against Crime. They expressed a sense that their 
neighbors were missing out on information that could positively contribute to their quality of 







populations living in the district but did not see many ethnic or racial minorities at the 
meetings. He said he felt ill equipped to understand how to assist those populations. Wendy 
in Southwest Durham said simply that she wondered if conducting a meeting or part of a 
meeting in Spanish might help bring more of the Hispanic population in the district to the 
meetings. In Northwest Durham, Howard said he wanted the police and city departments to 
do a better job of identifying people who might benefit from attending PAC meetings. He 
wanted them to help recruit new members. PAC members argued that the value of going to 
the meetings was that the information shared there would help Durham residents be prepared 
for inevitable crises. To some participants, the lack of participation was a sign that there were 
fewer issues of direct concern. To others it was a sign that their neighbors expected someone 
else to give them this information. 
A common refrain across districts was that people only came to meetings when they 
had something to complain about—especially if it was something about policing or 
community disorder. Rather than identifying who most needed the information and getting it 
to them, this system in essence required community members to “opt in,” meaning no one 
could be sure the messages were getting to the most vulnerable members of the community 
according to Jerry in Northwest Durham: 
I think you don't want to [need information] in a moment of crisis, you want 
them [to have it] way before that—to have the information about what is 
available to you. And some... But some people, I find, know how to access [it] 
and they will find seven different ways to support their [family]. But we could 
be supporting seven children with the same non-profits and school-based 
solutions and community-city stuff. You want to make sure there's plenty to 
go around and it's touching the neediest. I'm always worried that the neediest 
folks are not at the PAC meetings. You know. They're not. You have pretty 
sophisticated consumers there who are like “I want...” There's one citizen that 
comes [and says] “I want a police car parked in my neighborhood, so I'll feel 







As a result, participants shared that they felt a sense of responsibility—which was 
both embraced and eschewed—to serve a spokesperson for the community at PAC meetings 
and to serve as a conduit for information between the PACs and the community, responsible 
for determining what is best for the whole community. Five PAC members felt this was a 
natural result of the organization’s structure and systems, whereas four others actively 
worked to develop different recruiting strategies and ways to build awareness of the meetings 
within their neighborhoods. They wanted more input about decision-making, holding both 
the city and the organization more accountable to their constituencies. 
Interestingly, media organizations were often criticized for not publicizing meetings 
or coming to meetings, but few participants suggested that a media campaign would be an 
effective strategy for reaching new members. Of high concern in recruitment was reaching 
those community members who did not have reliable transportation or were unable to leave 
their homes. In Northeast Durham, a committee charged with developing new recruitment 
strategies suggested that using social media live video feeds might be a way to help reach this 
audience, but then rejected this idea because they felt it might reduce in-person attendance 
when residents found out they didn’t need to come to the meeting to get the information. 
Additionally, none of the members said they were comfortable enough with technology to set 
the program up. As the same time, members in Southeast Durham discussed ways to build 
community through the creation and distribution of a paper newsletter or newspaper, but the 
idea died when no one felt they had the skills to create one. In Southwest Durham, a similar 
committee was charged with determining if the structure, frequency, and tone of the monthly 







questioned whether the monthly meetings were necessary when the group had an active 
online discussion forum that was used for the same purpose. 
Structural gaps. Participants often said they would like to see more neighbors as 
engaged as they were. As fewer people attend the meetings, participants said they felt 
responsible for representing their neighborhoods at the PAC meetings and serving as a 
messenger between the PAC and the neighborhoods. Efforts to recruit and retain members 
varied between districts. Northeast Durham, Northwest Durham, and Southwest Durham 
PACs all had active campaigns to build attendance; however, a common refrain across 
districts was that people were only going to come to meetings when they had a problem that 
needed to be solved. In many cases, participants felt that the organization was sustained by a 
core group of dedicated members, leaving few opportunities for serendipitous information 
transfer between neighborhoods and communities and challenging the organization’s ability 
to identify orienting information needs specific to the district. As a result, members of all 
PACs questioned whether the structure of the organization was the most effective way to get 
needed information to the correct constituencies. 
Three themes emerged as important to understanding how structural systems 
contributed to or exacerbated information gaps in the Durham communication system. The 
first was how participants handled technology as a means of communication. With new 
technology emerging regularly, one area of concern for the organization was how best to 
reach their key audiences. This led to discussions about how best to use technology, if at all, 
to distribute or receive community information. The chief concern was the rate of technology 
adoption and the comfort levels of members and potential members. The second was that 







priorities—led to knowledge gaps. Participants cited how experienced members of the group 
sometimes moved to another city or another part of Durham, and the knowledge they had 
about the operation of city government and how to run the organization left with them. The 
third was that the transformation of the city itself drew out new constituencies in some places 
and new issues in others. Additionally, those emerging issues forced membership to learn 
about a new area of information needs and availability. Each of these themes address 
structural obstacles to community information seeking and processing. 
Use of technology, particularly the online discussion forum, to serve information 
needs varied significantly among districts. Members in Northwest Durham and Southwest 
Durham were active in the online discussion forums. However, many in Northeast Durham 
and Southeast Durham were uncomfortable even with technology that was considered 
antiquated by other PAC members. As mentioned above, in Southwest Durham a few 
members found the online discussion forum to be so effective that they advocated for 
eliminating the in-person portion of the PAC. On a rare occasion, participants would 
mentioned that they have considered using social media such as Facebook or Twitter for 
outreach. In those cases, participants acknowledged that they did not feel as though adoption 
rates would be very high. At the same time, members in Central Durham in the downtown 
area argued that online discussion forums had outlived their usefulness. Robert said it this 
way: 
My involvement in the PAC kind of happens at the end of the period of time 
that social media really takes off as the primary means that people use to sort 
of stay in touch with each other about certain issues and whatnot. But for a 
decade before then, it was e-mail and these listservs were the first community 
bulletin board that you didn't have to log on like an actual bulletin board and 
go look at. It was something that could be pushed and delivered to your inbox 
and that you could respond to. So, these public email conversations, it was 







listservs still play a role, but I think those listservs are reaching fewer and 
fewer people. I think email is just not the way that the next generation is 
communicating and express views and whatnot. 
For this member, the online discussion groups were not special or exciting, but they were the 
preferred way to get information out broadly to people. In Northeast Durham and Southeast 
Durham, discussions about how to use technology were nearly non-existent. Northeast 
Durham PAC members who were already on the online discussion groups were active, but 
they did not view it as an important tool for communication. The digital divide—where some 
did not use technology at all, others used some technology (online discussion groups), and a 
few were highly adaptable to new technology and platforms—emerged as an important 
variable for understanding how these groups navigated issues of information gaps. For 
Gabby in Northwest Durham, it was important to reach people where they were, whether that 
was on their phones, computers, or face-to-face: 
Durham has had Durham One Call for municipal services for a long time. 
People know that, but I don't think [the PACs or the city] are there with 
smartphones and apps. For older people, [that is] especially so. We're on the 
edge of a digital thing where we could enhance people's information 
access. We should, right? [But only if] they have connectivity, which is 
another issue of equity, especially within Durham. That is the digital divide. 
We're so excited when Google Fiber was coming and then it didn't come. 
[Instead] the city apparently owns a vehicle that they go out into the 
community with brochures and pamphlets. Is that going to do it? I don't 
know. Who knew they even owned such a thing? 
In some ways, this was reflective of the same issues that the news industry faces as it 
attempts to understand how legacy platforms and digital platforms may intermingle. 
Five participants noted that there was very little institutional knowledge built into the 
operation of the organization. As Pablo in Southwest Durham said, “every time people move, 







be problematic in part because of how neighborhoods and community members use the 
organization to seek out problem-specific information: 
The only time you see people … is when they have a problem and when their 
problem is over, guess what? You don't see them again, so all that knowledge 
is lost for the next group of people. 
Other participants referenced instances in the past when members or even facilitators would 
move after years of being involved. In some cases, they took with them the knowledge of 
how to make structural changes to the digital assets, such as the website or online discussion 
group. This meant that similar conversations would pop up regularly on the online discussion 
groups or that meetings would sometime cover the same topics, leading to the feeling for 
some members that the group was not being productive or efficient with their time.  
 As discussed previously, how time was allocated at meetings was primarily the 
responsibility of the co-facilitators with influence from members and city officials. What 
emerged as the final theme was that at times the information that was being shared with the 
group was highly salient to some but did not match the information needs of other groups or 
individuals. This can in part be attributed to how the district boundaries were drawn and the 
varying information needs of individuals within those boundaries. Four participants felt that 
this meant that some information needs were not going to be met by the group. 
PAC members routinely expressed pride in the diversity of their organizations. In 
Northwest Durham, participants noted the ethnic diversity of their membership. In Central 
Durham, the economic diversity of their constituency was important to the group’s identity. 
Central to many of the discussions in Central Durham’s PAC was that it serves three core 
constituencies at the same time—an affluent residential area on the west side of the district, a 







side where some of the highest amount of crime occurs in some of the poorest parts of the 
city. Yet, they shared a common information need resulting from the massive growth that 
downtown was experiencing and its impact on nearby communities and neighborhoods.  
At the same time, both Northeast Durham and Northwest Durham members said they 
were feeling the effects of gentrification. Northwest Durham members found it in the 
changes to their main retail area and Northeast Durham residents saw it in the changes to 
rental rates and housing access for the poor. They noted that there was a need for the co-
facilitators to be a better job of incorporating conversations about gentrification and 
affordable housing into their meetings. Two members of Central Durham’s PAC lived in 
Northwest Durham but found what was being presented at the Central Durham meetings to 
be more beneficial because they discussed more about downtown. In Southeast Durham, 
Denny expressed frustration that areas of the district with high violent crime-related 
information needs seemed to take all of the time at meetings, when he was most interested in 
learning more about the problem-specific needs of how to set up a neighborhood watch 
group. Denny eventually contacted members in Southwest Durham to address those 
information needs. 
Participants said the organization attempted to recognize that there were granular 
needs of different neighborhoods, yet there was only so much that could be incorporated into 
meetings. While participants said the group attempted to address those differences, some 
information needs of individuals were simply not being met because information needs of 
other parts of the district were higher. Participants noted that this led them to seek out other 
PAC meetings that better addressed their information needs. The information needs and 







needs of the district the boundaries of which were determined by the city and at times caused 
some neighborhood information needs to be ignored. 
 
Study 2: Content analysis of online discussion group posts 
A total of 1,080 posts were analyzed across the five Partners Against Crime online 
discussion groups. Through stratified sampling, 226 posts (20.6% of the total sample) were 
analyzed from Northeast Durham (PAC 1), 259 (24.0%) from Northwest Durham (PAC 2), 
243 (22.5%) from Southwest Durham (PAC 3), 130 (12.0%) from Southeast Durham (PAC 
4), and 222 (20.6%) from Central Durham (PAC 5). 
RQ5: Poster affiliations. The fifth research question asked about affiliations of the 
people posting in the online discussion groups, and a summary of results can be found in 
Table 4. In total, 52.8% of posts (n = 570) came from institutional sources such as people 
affiliated with the City of Durham, Durham County, or other government agencies. These 
posts included official press releases from the city’s public affairs office as well as 
informational posts from members of the City of Durham’s Neighborhood Improvement 
Services office. For example, each district was assigned to one Neighborhood Improvement 
Services staff member who regularly distributed the city neighborhood newsletter and other 
items of interest. An additional 11.7% of the posts (n = 126) were generated by 
representatives of the police department for the City of Durham or the Sherriff’s Department 
for Durham County. Intermediates, such as non-profit organizations or third-party groups, 








Table 4: Affiliations of posters by PAC 
 Posts Affiliation of poster 
  Institutional Police Intermediates Community 
Northeast 226 (20.9%) 125 (55.7%)b,c,d 18 (8.0%)a,c 66 (29.2%)a,b,d 17 (7.5%)a,c 
Northwest 259 (24.0%) 98 (37.8%)b,c 29 (11.2%)a,c,d 52 (20.1%)a,b,d 80 (30.9%)b,c 
Southwest 243 (22.5%) 117 (48.1%)b,c,d 45 (18.5%)a 34 (14.0%)a 47 (19.3%)a 
Southeast 130 (12.0%) 87 (66.9%)b,c,d 22 (16.9%)a,d 18 (13.8%)a,d 3 (2.3%)a,b,c 
Central 222 (20.6%) 143 (64.4%)b,c,d 12 (5.4%)a,c,d 26 (11.7%)a,b 41 (18.5%)a,b 
Total 1,080 
(100%) 
570 (52.8%) 126 (11.7%) 196 (18.1%) 188 (17.4%) 
Note: Superscript indicates significant pairwise differences (p < 0.05; a – other sources 
significantly different from institutional sources; b – other sources significantly different 
from police sources; c – other sources significantly different from intermediate sources; d – 
other sources significantly different from community members). 
 
There were significant differences between the frequency with which each type of 
source posted in each of the five online discussion forums (χ2 = 127.737, df = 12, p < 0.001). 
Follow-up pairwise tests indicated that in Northeast Durham (PAC 1), institutional affiliates 
(55.7%, n = 125) posted significantly more often than intermediates (29.2%, n = 66; χ2 = 
18.225, df = 1, p < 0.05), police (8.0%, n = 18; χ2 = 80.063, df = 1, p < 0.05), and community 
members (7.5%, n = 17; χ2 = 82.141, df = 1, p < 0.05). Intermediates posted significantly 
more frequently than police (χ2 = 27.429, df = 1, p < 0.05) and community members (χ2 = 
28.928, df = 1, p < 0.05). There was no significant difference between the frequency with 
which the police and community members posted (χ2 = 0.029, df = 1, p > 0.05). 
In Northwest Durham (PAC 2), institutional affiliates (37.8%, n = 98) posted 
significantly more than police (11.2%, n = 29; χ2 = 37.488, df = 1, p < 0.05) and 
intermediates (29.2%, n = 66; χ2 = 14.107, df = 1, p < 0.05) but not community members 
(7.5%, n = 17; χ2 = 1.820, df = 1, p > 0.05). Police posted significantly more than 







p > 0.05). Intermediates posted significantly more often than community members (χ2 = 
5.939, df = 1, p > 0.05). 
In Southwest Durham (PAC 3), institutional affiliates (48.1%, n = 117) posted 
significantly more than police (18.5%, n = 45; χ2 = 32.000, df = 1, p < 0.05), intermediates 
(14.0%, n = 34; χ2 = 45.623, df = 1, p < 0.05), and community members (19.3%, n = 47; χ2 = 
29.878, df = 1, p < 0.05). There were no other significant differences between other 
affiliations (police-intermediates: χ2 = 1.517, df = 1, p > 0.05; police-community members: 
χ2 = 0.043, df = 1, p > 0.05; intermediates-community members: χ2 = 2.086, df = 1, p > 0.05).  
In Southeast Durham (PAC 4), institutional affiliates (66.9%, n = 87) posted 
significantly more than police (16.9%, n = 22; χ2 = 38.761, df = 1, p < 0.05), intermediates 
(13.8%, n = 18; χ2 = 45.343, df = 1, p < 0.05), and community members (2.3%, n = 3; χ2 = 
29.878, df = 1, p < 0.05). Police posted significantly more than community members (χ2 = 
14.440, df = 1, p < 0.05) but not intermediates (χ2 = 0.400, df = 1, p > 0.05). Intermediates 
also posted significantly more than community members (χ2 = 10.714, df = 1, p < 0.05). 
In Central Durham (PAC 5), institutional affiliates (64.4%, n = 143) posted 
significantly more than police (5.4%, n = 12; χ2 = 110.720, df = 1, p < 0.05), intermediates 
(11.7%, n = 26; χ2 = 81.000, df = 1, p < 0.05), and community members (18.5%, n = 41; χ2 = 
56.543, df = 1, p < 0.05). Police posted significantly less than intermediates (χ2 = 5.158, df = 
1, p < 0.05) and community members (χ2 = 15.868, df = 1, p < 0.05). There were no 
significant differences between the frequency with which intermediates and community 







RQ6: Posts about crime and public safety. The sixth research question asked to 
what extent the posts were about crime and public safety; results can be found in Table 5. A 
total of 287 posts (26.6% of all posts) were identified as being about crime or public safety. 
In Northwest Durham, 40.2% (n = 104) posts were about crime or public safety, the most of 
any district. In Southwest Durham, it was 30.9% (n = 75), followed by Southeast Durham 
(26.9%, n = 35), Northeast Durham (16.8%, n = 38), and Central Durham (15.9%, n =35). 
 
Table 5: Posts about crime or public safety 
 n % of all posts about crime or public safety % of posts in PAC 
Northeast 38 13.3% 16.8% 
Northwest 104 36.2% 40.2% 
Southwest 75 26.1% 30.9% 
Southeast 35 12.2% 26.9% 
Central 35 12.2% 15.9% 
Total 287 100% 26.6% 
 
To more deeply examine the content of posts about crime and public safety, posts 
were then categorized by whether they described an episode of crime, multiple criminal 
events, or neither, as seen in Table 6. Within the subset of 287 posts about crime or public 
safety, 61.0% (n = 175) did not discuss a specific criminal episode or multiple events. In 
these cases, posts were generally broad reminders about safety tips or general concerns about 
issues of public safety. Additionally, 19.5% (n = 56) focused on a single criminal act or 








Table 6: Posts about crime or public safety for all PACs 
 Posts 
No specific crimes discussed 175 (61.0%) 
A single criminal event discussed 56 (19.5%) 
Multiple criminal events discussed 56 (19.5%) 
Total 287 (100%) 
  
Additionally, previous research on crime news and information has indicated that 
police sources generally exhibit control over what messages are disseminated to the public 
(Chermak, 1995; Fishman, 1978; Rantatolo, 2016). With this in mind, posts generated by 
people affiliated with the police department were additionally subjected to qualitative 
analysis to identify themes in the content.  
Of the 126 total posts across PACs generated by a person affiliated with police, 34 
were posts about topics related to police-community relations. This included information 
about police officers making donations to charities or passing out ice pops to kids. Police 
generated 31 posts related to administration of the police department, including 22 notices 
about liquor license application hearings in the district. Other posts included information 
about police cadet graduation or forums with candidates for police chief. Police—typically 
the district commander—posted 26 times about arrests, including weekly or monthly tallies 
of arrests made in the districts. 
Police also posted 18 times about Project Safe Neighborhoods, a federal grant-funded 
program designed to enhance community response to crime, and five about National Night 
Out, a program designed to improve communication among neighbors. Police also posted 13 
times about how processes for locating additional information, such as when to use the non-
emergency and emergency phone numbers or where to find crime data about Durham. Nine 







such as a sexual assault on a popular walking trail. Six posts were reminders or tips about 
preventing theft, such as ways to avoid having packages stolen off of doorsteps or how to 
avoid public safety issues in cold weather, such as unattended cars being stolen. An 
additional six were responses to complaints about issues such as too many cars parked 
outside of a house or dog owners not cleaning up after their pets. 
RQ7: Types and locations of crimes. The first part of the seventh research question 
asked about the types and locations of crimes discussed in the posts. The second part of the 
research question asked about comparisons of crime mentions in the online forums to actual 
crimes rates of the districts. Using the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s Unified Crime 
Report classifications, posts were analyzed for mentions of Part I violent crimes (homicide, 
rape, assault, and robbery), Part I property crimes (burglary, larceny, and motor vehicle 
theft), and Part II crimes (drug use or sales, fraud, loitering, traffic violations, vandalism, 
illegal alcohol use, financial crimes). This allowed for comparisons between mentions of 
crimes in the online discussion groups and the number of crimes reported to the Durham 
police because the police department publishes annual rates of crime in each district for Part I 
violent and property crimes, which are commonly used to measure a “crime rate.” Part II 
crime rates are not compiled and published by district. 
A total of 232 crimes were mentioned in posts across all PACs. Of those, 67.7% were 
Part I crimes (n = 157), while Part II crimes were mentioned 32.3% of the time (n = 75). Part 
I violent crimes were 28.0% (n = 65) of all crimes mentioned, while Part I property crimes 
were 39.7% (n = 92). Results are shown in Table 7. 
The most common Part I violent crime mentioned was robbery (9.1% of all crimes 







and kidnapping, and homicide (7.8%, n = 18). Rape or sexual assault was mentioned 2.6% of 
the time (n = 6). Burglary was the most common Part I property crime mentioned (22.0% of 
all crimes mentioned, n = 51), while larceny was 12.5% of all crimes mentioned (n = 29) and 
motor vehicle theft was 5.2% (n = 12). Of the Part II crimes mentioned, drug use or sales was 
the most common (12.1%, n = 28), while traffic violations including moving and non-
moving violations was 8.6% (n = 20). Online scams or phone scams were 5.6% (n = 13), 
followed by illegal alcohol use, including underage drinking, and sales (3.0%, n = 7). 
Business code violations were mentioned three times (1.3%). Vandalism and littering were 
mentioned twice (0.9%). 
Additionally, findings from interviews with PAC members conducted in Study 1 and 
observations at the monthly PAC meetings indicated that gun violence, soliciting, and gang 
activity were of high concern to PAC members. As a result, mentions of these three issues 
were also captured. Gun violence was mentioned in 26 posts, suspicious activity including 








Table 7: Crimes mentioned in online discussion groups across PACs 
Crime categories Mentions % of all mentions 
Part I violent crime   
Homicide 18 7.8% 
Rape/sexual assault 6 2.6% 
Robbery 21 9.1% 
Assault 18 7.8% 
  Domestic violence   2  
  Kidnapping   2  
Total 65 28.0% 
   
Part I property crime   
Burglary 51 22.0% 
Larceny 29 12.5% 
Motor vehicle theft 12 5.2% 
Total 92 39.7% 
   
Part II crime   
Drug use and sales 28 12.1% 
Online and phone scams/fraud 13 5.6% 
Illegal alcohol use 7 3.0% 
Traffic violations 20 8.6% 
Vandalism 2 0.9% 
Littering 2 0.9% 
Financial/business code violations 3 1.3% 
Total 75 32.3% 
   
Total for all crimes 232 100% 
  
For comparison of mentions of crime in the discussion groups to crime rates between 
January 1, 2014, and December 31, 2017, across the city of Durham (durhamnc.gov, n.d.-c), 
mentions of violent crime in posts were combined into a single variable and mentions of 
property crime in posts were combined into a single variable. Violent crimes were more often 
mentioned in districts where violent crime was relatively low. Posts in Northwest Durham 
mentioned violent crimes the most (36.9%, n = 24) followed by Southwest Durham (33.8%, 







about 40% of violent crimes occurred. Northeast Durham (12.3%, n = 8), Central Durham 
(12.3%, n = 8), and Southeast Durham (4.6%, n = 3), accounted together for about 30% of all 
violent crimes mentions. Together these districts accounted for about 60% of violent crime 
reports across the city. Mentions of property crimes in Southwest Durham (45.7%, n = 42) 
and Northwest Durham (31.5%, n = 29) outpaced actual property crime rates (27.5% and 
25.3% respectively). Mentions of property crimes in Northeast Durham (9.8%, n = 9) and 
Southeast Durham (7.6%, n = 7) were lower than property crime rates in those two districts 
(18.7% and 23.0% respectively). Mentions in Central Durham (5.4%, n = 5) were about the 
same as property crime rates (5.5%). Results are shown in Table 8. 
 
Table 8: Crime rates compared to crimes mentioned in online discussion groups 
 Violent crimes Property crimes 
 Online mentions Crime rates* Online mentions Crime rates* 
Northeast 8 (12.3%) 27.9% 9 (9.8%) 18.7% 
Northwest 24 (36.9%) 23.1% 29 (31.5%) 25.3% 
Southwest 22 (33.8%) 16.2% 42 (45.7%) 27.5% 
Southeast 3 (4.6%) 27.8% 7 (7.6%) 23.0% 
Central 8 (12.3%) 5.0% 5 (5.4%) 5.5% 
Total 65 (100.0%) 100.0% 92 (100.0%) 100.0% 
* - Reports of violent and property crime rates for the city of Durham (2014-17) were 
obtained from the city’s website (durhamnc.gov, n.d.-c) 
 
The location of where a crime took place was collected to address an additional 
component of the seventh research question (results are shown in Table 9). These locations 
were then identified as either inside the district, outside the district, or unclear. Of the 287 
posts about crime in the online discussion groups, 34.1% (n = 98) mentioned at least one 
specific location. A total of 163 locations were mentioned across PACs to address the second 







A total of 81 locations were mentioned in PAC 2 posts, the most of any district, with 
85.7% (n = 72) being inside the district and 8.6% (n = 7) being outside the district. In two 
cases (2.5%) the location was not clear enough to determine whether it was inside or outside 
the district. Of the 63 locations mentioned in Southwest Durham posts, 85.7% (n = 54) were 
inside the district and 12.7% (n = 8) were outside. One could not be identified. In Central 
Durham, eight locations were mentioned with 87.5% (n = 7) being inside the district and 
12.5% (n = 1) being outside. Posters mentioned six locations in Northeast Durham’s online 
discussion group with 66.7% (n = 4) inside the district and 33.3% (n = 2) outside. Of the five 
locations mentioned in the Southeast Durham online discussion group, 60.0% (n = 3) were 
inside the district and 40.0% (n = 2) were outside.  
 
Table 9: Locations mentioned 
 Total Inside the district Outside the district Unclear 
Northeast 6 (3.7%) 4 (66.7%) 2 (33.3%) - 
Northwest 81 (49.7%) 72 (88.9%) 7 (8.6%) 2 (2.5%) 
Southwest 63 (38.7%) 54 (85.7%) 8 (12.7%) 1 (1.6%) 
Southeast 5 (3.0%) 3 (60.0%) 2 (40.0%) - 
Central 8 (4.9%) 7 (87.5%) 1 (12.5%) - 
Total 163 (100%) 140 (85.9%) 20 (12.3%) 3 (1.8%) 
 
RQ8: Online discussions of race. The eighth research question asked to what extent 
the online discussion forums addressed the issue of race in relation to crime and public 
safety. Race was mentioned explicitly in only 37 posts, which represents 12.9% of the 287 
posts that were originally identified as being about crime or public safety. Of those 37 posts, 
20 (54.0%) were in Southwest Durham, 8 (21.6%) were in Northwest Durham, 4 (10.8%) 
each were in Southeast Durham and Central Durham, and 1 (2.7%) was in Northeast 







common group discussed. Additionally, the most common use of race as a descriptor was in 
relation to the perpetrator; this type of reference occurred in 33 posts, with 29 of them 
mentioning the perpetrator or perpetrators as African-American or Black. In two posts, the 
perpetrator was described or shown to be White, while in two others the perpetrator was 
described or shown to be Hispanic or Latinx. The victim’s race was discussed or shown in 
only two posts; one was White and the other was Hispanic. In 11 posts, the race of someone 
other than the perpetrator or victim—usually city officials or police officers— was discussed. 
In five of these cases, the individuals were discussed or shown to be African-American or 
Black, while in three cases they were discussed or shown to be White, and in one case each 
they were shown to be Hispanic, Asian, or unidentifiable. 
 
Study 3: Content analysis of news about crime and public safety 
 A total of 532 news items published in The Herald-Sun daily newspaper between 
Nov. 1, 2014, and March 31, 2015, were analyzed. Briefs (containing 250 words or fewer) 
constituted 88.7% (n = 472) of the total sample, while news articles were 9.7% (n = 52), 
unsigned house editorials were 0.8% (n = 4), and letters to the editor were 0.8% (n = 4). 
None of the news items were opinion pieces written by local columnists. 
Crime locations. The locations mentioned in news items were collected and then re-
coded to identify in which district the crimes occurred. These results are shown in Table 10. 
News items discussed locations where a crime occurred in 39.5% (n = 210) of the articles, 
with 22 mentioning multiple locations for a total of 254 location mentions. Locations in 
Southwest Durham (29.9%, n = 76) were most frequently mentioned, followed by Northeast 







(19.7%, n = 50). Locations in Central Durham were 4.7% (n = 12) of all mentions. In 3.9% 
(n = 10) of the cases, the district could not be identified. These unidentifiable cases resulted 
from a crime being described as occurring on a street that cuts across districts where the 
address number was not published. 
 
Table 10: Locations in crime and public safety news by police district 
 n % of locations mentioned 
Northeast (District 1) 54 21.3% 
Northwest (District 2) 52 20.5% 
Southwest (District 3) 76 29.9% 
Southeast (District 4) 50 19.7% 
Central (District 5) 12 4.7% 
Unclear 10 3.9% 
Total 254 100% 
 
Crime mentions. Crimes mentioned in each news items were also collected. Crimes 
were defined based on the same Federal Bureau of Investigation Unified Crime Report 
definitions and categories used in Study 2. The results can be found in Table 11. To match 
crime rates reported by the Durham police department, homicide, rape, robbery, and assault 
were then combined into a single Part I violent crime mentions variable, and burglary, 
larceny, and motor vehicle theft were combined into a single Part I property crime mentions 
variable. 
In total, 29.1% (n = 260) of the crimes mentioned in the news items coded were 
violent crimes, while 25.6% (n = 181) of the crimes mentioned were property crimes, and 
37.5% (n = 265) of the crimes mentioned were Part II crimes, which includes any state or 
local offenses not classified as a part of the first two categories. Mentions of assault far out-
paced other violent crimes mentioned in the news, representing 24.2% (n = 171) of all 







kidnapping. Robbery was mentioned 5.5% (n = 39) of the time while homicide was 
mentioned 5.2% (n = 37) of the time. A total of 1.8% of the mentions were of rape or sexual 
assault. Burglaries were the most common property crimes mentioned at 15.0% (n =106), 
while larceny was mentioned 9.6% (n = 68) of the time, and motor vehicle theft was 
mentioned 1.0% (n = 7) of the time. The most common Part II crimes were related to drugs, 
which were discussed 14.7% (n = 104) of the time, followed by traffic violations (6.5%, n = 
46), fraud (3.5%, n = 25), weapons charges (3.4%, n = 24), and communicating threats and 
vandalism/destruction of property (both at 1.8%, n = 13). Other crimes mentioned include 
trespassing and disorderly conduct (both at 0.6%, n = 4), illegal alcohol use (0.4%, n = 3), 
financial crimes (0.1%, n = 2), and harassment, making false police reports, and delinquency, 
which were all mentioned once. 
Findings from interviews with PAC members conducted in Study 1 and observations 
at the monthly PAC meetings indicated that gun violence, soliciting, and gang activity were 
of high concern to PAC members. As a result, mentions of these three issues were also 
captured. Gun violence was mentioned in 16 news items, suspicious activity including door-








Table 11: Crimes mentioned by category in news items 
Crime categories Mentions % of all 
mentions 
% of Part I 
mentions 
Part I violent crime    
Homicide 37 5.2% 8.4% 
Rape/sexual assault 13 1.8% 2.9% 
Robbery 39 5.5% 8.8% 
Assault 171 24.2% 38.9% 
  Domestic violence   7   
  Kidnapping   9   
Total 260 29.1% 59.0% 
    
Part I property crime    
Burglary 106 15.0% 24.0% 
Larceny 68 9.6% 15.4% 
Motor vehicle theft 7 1.0% 1.6% 
Total 181 25.6% 41.0% 
    
Part II crime    
Drug use and sales 104 14.7%  
Communicating threats 13 1.8%  
Fraud 25 3.5%  
Illegal alcohol use 3 0.4%  
Traffic violations 46 6.5%  
Vandalism/destruction of property  13 1.8%  
Disorderly conduct 4 0.6%  
Resisting arrest 14 2.0%  
Weapon charges 24 3.4%  
Possession of stolen property 10 1.4%  
Trespassing 4 0.6%  
Financial crimes 2 0.1%  
Other (harassment, making false 
reports, delinquency) 
3 0.4%  
Total 265 37.5%  
    
Total for all crimes 706 100%  
 
RQ9: Comparison of crime rates and crime mentions. The ninth research question 
asked to what extent the news coverage of crime and public safety in Durham accurately 







districts in the city during the same approximate time period. The percentages of mentions of 
violent crimes and property crimes were compared to published crime rates for each district 
between 2014 and 2017 (durhamnc.gov, n.d.-c). Those results are presented in Table 12.  
Of the 128 violent crimes mentioned in a news article where a location was also 
discussed, 29.7% were mentioned in Southeast Durham (n = 38), followed by 25.0% in 
Northwest Durham (n = 32), 22.6% in Northeast Durham (n = 29), 18.0% in Southwest 
Durham (n = 23), and 4.7% in Central Durham (n = 6). These results closely match police-
reported violent crime rates across the city. Of the 124 property crimes mentioned in a news 
article where a location was also discussed, 42.7% were mentioned in Southwest Durham (n 
= 53), followed by 23.4% in Northwest Durham (n = 29), 21.8% in Northeast Durham (n = 
27), 9.7% in Southwest Durham (n = 12), and 2.4% in Central Durham (n = 3). These results 
show property crime mentions in Southwest Durham outpaced actual property crimes rates in 
that district, while property crimes mentions in Southeast Durham were lower than actual 
property crime rates during that time period. 
 
Table 12: Crimes mentioned in the news and crime rates by police district 
 Violent crimes Property crimes 
 News mentions Crime rates* News mentions Crime rates* 
Northeast 29 (22.6%) 27.9% 27 (21.8%) 18.7% 
Northwest 32 (25.0%) 23.1% 29 (23.4%) 25.3% 
Southwest 23 (18.0%) 16.2% 53 (42.7%) 27.5% 
Southeast 38 (29.7%) 27.8% 12 (9.7%) 23.0% 
Central 6 (4.7%) 5.0% 3 (2.4%) 5.5% 
Total 128 (100.0%) 100.0% 124 (100.0%) 100.0% 
* - Reports of violent and property crime rates for the city of Durham (2014-17) were 









 RQ10: Criminal investigations. The tenth research question asked the extent to 
which crime and public safety news items discussed ongoing investigations before an arrest 
has been made. Just under 70% (69.5%, n = 370) of the news items indicated that the police 
investigation had culminated in an arrest, while 24.4% (n = 130) of the news items indicated 
that an investigation was continuing or did not mention an arrest. Six percent (n = 32) of the 
news items discussed issues of crime or public safety that did not warrant an investigation 
into an individual event or multiple criminal events. For example, some news items discussed 
an annual report of criminal events in summary. Others discussed meetings or events held 
generally about the issue of gun violence. 
RQ11: Mobilization and crime. The eleventh research question asked to what extent 
news items discussed ways for the audience to become mobilized, and results are presented 
in Table 13. Drawing from previous research into the use of mobilizing language in news 
content, three areas of mobilization were identified (Hoffman, 2006; Lemert & Larkin, 1979; 
Lemert et al., 1977). In 58 news items, some kind of mobilization language was identified. 
Tactical mobilizations such as calling 9-1-1 or Crimestoppers to report crimes were 
mentioned in 53.4% (n = 31) of those 58 items and 5.8% of the total news items analyzed. 
News items would, on occasion, include the name and contact information for the Durham 
police investigator assigned to an open case or include the phone number for Crimestoppers, 
a service to collect information about crimes and reward people who provide that 
information. Identificational mobilizations—described here as products that can be 
purchased to prevent crime or ways to allocate funds to address issues of crime—were 
mentioned in 13.8% (n = 8) of the 58 items or 1.5% of the total sample. Specific examples of 







Carolina State Bureau of Investigation’s slow turnaround time on analysis of crime scene 
evidence. Lastly, informational mobilization such as attending community meetings or 
participating in surveys about community issues were mentioned in 32.8% (n = 19) of the 58 
items or 3.5% of the total sample. These news items included, for example, information 
about upcoming meetings of groups such as Religious Coalition for a Nonviolent Durham or 
Partners Against Crime. 
 
Table 13: Mobilization in news items about crime and public safety 
 News 
items 
% of items with 
mobilization 
% of total 
items 
Tactical 31 53.4% 5.8% 
Identificational 8 13.8% 1.5% 
Informational 19 32.8% 3.6% 
Total 58 100% 10.9% 
 
RQ12: Race and crime. The twelfth research question asked to what extent these 
news stories included mentions of race. Discussions of race in news stories about crime and 
public safety were limited. In only 3.6% (n = 19) of the total 524 news items was race 
explicitly mentioned. As with the online discussion groups, African Americans were 
discussed more than other races as perpetrators (n = 12). Perpetrators were mentioned to be 
White three times and Hispanic or Latinx once. African Americans were mentioned as 











A long-standing tenet holds that media consumption is closely tied to an individual’s 
sense of belonging to a community (Janowitz, 1967; Mersey, 2010; Park, 1925; Stamm, 
1985). Additionally, it has been argued that news in an urban setting can enable community 
members to understand and navigate complex problems and issues (Jeffres, 2002; Jeffres, 
Atkin, & Neuendorf, 2002; Olien, Donohue, & Tichenor, 1995; Pollock, 2014). Much of this 
previous work has focused on what information media provide to communities. Tichenor, 
Donohue, and Olien (1980) argued that the media’s role in a community was to give 
individuals information to allow them to find solutions to community problems. The 
assumptions built into Olien, Donohue, and Tichenor (1995) “watchdog” conceptualization, 
which argues that media content is designed to preserve and retain community structures, 
centered media within the urban communication system. Likewise, Stamm (1985) advanced 
a model whereby media content conveyed rituals and traditions of the community. He 
showed how media consumption was related to strong ties between the individual and the 
community. Stamm’s Community Ties (1985) model was an important tool to help media 
scholars consider the relationships between individuals, the media, and the community. 
However, as the number of channels through which individuals may get information about 
their communities has increased—demonstrated in this dissertation through the findings in 
RQ1 and RQ2 as well as the results of Study 2 and Study 3—the assumptions built into these 







The disintermediation of social systems through disruption of traditional media 
channels requires that these previous conclusions about the role of media in serving the 
public good be revisited (Friedland, 2001; Hermida, 2010; Jeffres, 2002; Watson & Cavanah, 
2016). In light of shrinking circulation, staff reductions, and a general sense that news 
organizations are transitioning from a position at the center of the urban communication 
system to a more decentralized model, a growing area of scholarship considers what 
information communities need and how media can more effectively deliver it to them. This 
focus on community information needs has been enhanced by the emergence of digital 
technologies that have created numerous channels for information and disintermediated the 
process of information seeking. 
This dissertation was not an attempt to update or refine Stamm’s model nor Olien, 
Donohue, and Tichenor’s concepts as some scholars have previously suggested is needed 
(Mersey, 2010; Pollock, 2014). Instead, it was designed first to advance a relatively newer 
model that reflects the evolving human ecology of urban communication systems. Watson 
and Cavanah’s Community Information Seeking & Processing model (2016) draws from 
previous health communication information seeking and community scholarship to propose a 
new way of thinking about community structures and community ties, as well as the role of 
media in constructing, maintaining, and developing both of those. This dissertation was 
designed to examine key areas in which this newer model requires further development.  
To accomplish this, semi-structured in-depth interviews were conducted with 35 
individuals living in Durham, North Carolina in the winter and spring of 2018. Participants 
were recruited at meetings of a city-sponsored community organization called Partners 







in Durham. Data were collected to address four research questions regarding the information 
needs and information-seeking behaviors of the participants and were analyzed for themes 
across geographic boundaries, topics, goals, and outcomes. By considering social modifiers 
within CISP, this dissertation identifies and challenges key assumptions of previous 
scholarship. Namely, previous community structures and community ties models have 
presupposed a uniformity in media consumption. The findings for RQ3 show that, within 
Durham’s Partners Against Crime groups, media consumption varied significantly, and the 
overall findings presented indicated that media were believed to contribute in some ways to 
community problem solving, but also were believed to be disruptive to those processes. 
Additionally, findings discussed in RQs 1, 3, and 4 show that CISP would benefit 
from further study. In areas of Durham where institutional trust, one of those social modifiers 
identified in CISP, was high, media consumption appeared also to be higher. In areas of 
Durham where members of the organization identified high accountability information needs, 
the media’s role in addressing community issues and information needs appeared to be lower. 
When applying Savolainen’s conceptualization of everyday life information seeking (2010), 
the CISP model appeared to require two important modifications. In some information-
seeking behaviors, particularly those related to problem-specific information, participants 
described the knowledge sufficiency threshold present in CISP as important to identifying 
how and why they sought information. Yet for most participants in most information-seeking 
situations, the information itself was the reward. In these situations, information needs could 
not be so easily satiated. This indicates that CISP’s single “information seeking” process 
could benefit from being split into problem-specific information seeking with discrete 







This section will first discuss findings from the first and second research questions to 
address how, why, and where individuals seek information. It will then discuss the findings 
from RQ3, which shows that media are seen to both aid in information seeking and obscure 
information-seeking efforts. Information gaps identified in RQ4 will be discussed to indicate 
areas where the urban communication system may be lacking to address information needs. 
The next four research questions (Study 2) asked about the affiliation of those posting in the 
online discussion groups, the extent to which posts in the discussion groups were about crime 
and public safety, the kinds and locations of crimes that were discussed, and the extent to 
which race was discussed in conjunction with crime. In an attempt to understand digital 
information seeking and the sources of that information, Study 2 addressed these questions 
through a content analysis of the online discussion groups associated with each of the five 
Partners Against Crime groups. A total of more than 1,000 posts were sampled and analyzed. 
Finally, Study 3 included four research questions to address how The Herald-Sun, the daily 
newspaper for Durham, discussed crime in the community. More than 500 news items were 
sampled and analyzed to understand what information was available through the newspaper 
and how the news content may attempt to motivate individuals to seek action. The results of 
Study 2 and 3 are compared to show how information seeking through both online digital 
sources and traditional media may differ. Finally, limitations of this research and 
opportunities for future research will be presented. 
 
Study 1: The how and why of information seeking 
Identifying information needs. The first research question asked what information 







Savolainen’s (2010) everyday life information-seeking typology, which includes (1) 
problem-specific information needs, which have a discrete answer, and (2) orienting 
information needs, which are viewed as fulfilling a more abstract role in the information 
system, proved to be a valuable framework for analyzing the results for RQ1. Both types of 
information-seeking needs emerged in Study 1; however, thematic grouping of participants’ 
orienting information needs showed complexity that had not been probed in previous 
scholarship. Understanding these themes allowed for richer development of the different 
information-seeking behaviors discussed in RQ2, attitudes toward the media in RQ3, and the 
gaps in information seeking in RQ4. Additionally, these themes influenced how data were 
collected for Study 2 and Study 3 and allowed a deeper understanding of the results. 
Problem-specific information seeking occurred regularly within the Partners Against 
Crime group. PAC members believed that a primary purpose of the group was to help 
members address regular problems in their neighborhoods (for example, debris is building up 
in the street, a neighbor throws loud parties, someone is parking commercial trucks in a 
residential area). Inevitably, a problem for someone in one neighborhood of a district was 
previously an issue in another. PAC—and other community groups like it—exist in part to 
serve as the institutional memory of a city, recalling solutions to previous problems so that 
they can be deployed in similar situations. In Central Durham, a new Durham resident 
frustrated by the lack of police intervention into prostitution behind her apartment complex 
first called Neighborhood Improvement Services and the police departments repeatedly to get 
the issue addressed. After months of working on her own with the city, she went to the 
Partners Against Crime meeting and told her story. Members shared their own experiences 







Ball-Rokeach, Kim, and Matei (2001) identified as “neighborhood storytelling,” an important 
component to the process of seeking clear and identifiable solutions. 
The orienting information needs of members of Partners Against Crime required 
deeper exploration into the personal identities and motivations of participants in this study. 
What emerged were patterns suggesting that, across districts, PAC members seek 
information in order to fulfill community roles, build community cohesion, monitor and 
influence government, and prepare for potential disaster or crises. For example, members of 
the PACs who also served in roles in other community organizations such as neighborhood 
watch or a homeowners association monitored conversation on the PAC discussion groups 
and listened at meetings for information that would allow them simply to be better informed 
and prepared to address concerns that might arise among their constituencies. In another 
example, a leader in a neighborhood organization in Southeast Durham wanted to know how 
police and the city were addressing a recent rash of overnight gun battles in his neighborhood 
so that he could relay this information to concerned citizens who lived near him. Immigration 
was another key topic about which PAC members sought information in order to fulfill 
informal community leadership roles. One immigration activist described seeking 
information distributed through Partners Against Crime and other organizations to 
understand how immigration issues were being perceived and addressed by police and the 
city. Multiple participants indicated that PACs were a place where police and community 
members could discuss ways to address the fact that undocumented immigrants were not 
reporting crimes to police because they were afraid of getting arrested themselves. Police 
acknowledged that crimes against undocumented immigrants had been rising because 







organizations such as Partners Against Crime provide opportunities for immigration activists 
to seek information, allowing the activists to interact directly with mid-level managers in the 
police department and city to better fulfill their community roles. 
Similarly, members of the PACs said they looked for ways to enhance community 
cohesion through information seeking, specifically ways to build relationships between 
neighborhoods and communities within the PACs. In Central Durham, there was a strong 
desire for residents of the downtown region—where crime was seen as an issue that had to a 
greater extent already been addressed—to support areas within the district where crime was 
still seen as a significant issue. Downtown PAC members did this through providing funding 
and operational support to neighborhood-building programs such as National Night Out. In 
Northwest Durham and Northeast Durham, the institutional knowledge of long-time 
members of the organization was seen as one of the strongest assets as new members came 
with requests for help. In this way, the organization functioned as informational 
infrastructure for the community. 
 Participants across PACs cited information about how to prepare for disasters and 
prevent crime as a high priority; however, they also acknowledged that regular reminders of 
this type (for example, remember to lock your cars, get packages delivered to work, don’t 
open the door when a stranger knocks) can feel mundane and repetitive. Participants were 
interested in how they could prevent crime or at least be prepared for the kind of events that 
Savolainen described in problem-specific information seeking as “unwanted guests” (1995, 
p. 281). What Savolainen described as unwanted was viewed as inevitable in the minds of 







Instead members were looking only to be prepared, and thus while the information about 
how to be prepared was sometimes viewed as mundane, it was also critical. 
An important finding showed that members across PACs noted that information about 
institutional accountability was needed; however, the forms that accountability information 
took differed among PACs. In Northeast Durham, participants wanted to know how the city 
was addressing longstanding inequality issues and what was being done to address perceived 
inequality in resource allocation. Participants in Northeast Durham and Southeast Durham 
noted that an important role of the organization’s leadership was the ability to bring city 
leaders to the meetings so that leaders’ actions could be scrutinized. In Northwest Durham, 
Southwest Durham, and Central Durham, accountability information was described more 
abstractly as concepts related to government corruption. These individuals wanted to ensure 
that government was held accountable, but it was not as specific of a concern. 
Information needs varied across PACs. Accountability information needs, 
traditionally seen as an important role of traditional news media, were seen as an important 
part of information-seeking behaviors in areas of Durham where residents felt ignored 
previously by institutions of city government and of the media. In areas where institutional 
trust was higher, these information needs were often replaced by information needs related to 
community building and community cohesion. From these findings, important differences in 
the sources of information emerged. Those will be discussed in the next section. 
Information-seeking behaviors. The second research question asked what sources 
members of the PACs used to seek information and how those sources differed across 
districts. For obvious reasons, the Partners Against Crime meetings were an important source 







looked for and expected varying types of information from their organizations. Through 
direct access to police commanders and supervisors, members in all PACs used meetings to 
address specific problems in their neighborhoods, but orienting information seeking 
(Savolainen, 2010) varied by district. In Northwest Durham, Southwest Durham, and Central 
Durham, participants wanted to learn something new when they went to a PAC meeting. For 
example, members said they were interested in learning about ways that neighborhoods had 
been successful in organizing neighborhood watch groups, how the city was preparing for 
hurricanes and other natural disasters, or in-depth information about the inner-workings of 
the criminal justice system. Meetings in theses lower-violent-crime regions served 
community cohesion and emergency preparedness functions. This information-seeking 
behavior appeared to identify information as a topic or program. 
However, in Northeast Durham and Southeast Durham, members said they want to 
see city officials held accountable at the meetings by answering questions about their 
decision-making. Additionally, members used the meetings to lobby police directly to spend 
more time in their neighborhood. Northeast Durham and Southeast Durham meetings were 
confrontational at times because participants had felt ignored or misled by civic institutions, 
and so the meetings served more of an accountability function. This information-seeking 
behavior more closely tied the information to the person providing it. 
Members also differed in their use of the online discussion group to address 
information needs. In Northeast Durham and Southeast Durham, as well as the parts of 
Central Durham in the Operation Bull’s Eye zone, the online discussion forums were seen as 
lacking substantive value. On the other hand, the online discussion groups were an important 







of the PACs were such that members served as representatives of their interest groups and 
communities. These individuals were—sometimes reluctantly and sometimes passionately—
the source of information about what is happening in Durham for their specific 
neighborhoods as well as a source of information for the city about what is happening in 
local neighborhoods. As one Northwest Durham member noted, the discussion group 
allowed him “to keep his finger on the pulse” of the city. Heavy users, such as this 
individual, felt a sense of responsibility to share with their neighborhoods what they found 
important on the PAC discussion groups and share with the PACs what they found important 
on their neighborhood discussion groups. In lower-violent-crime portions of the city, online 
discussion groups served as an important way to spread information quickly and efficiently. 
In higher-violent-crime areas, face-to-face communication was seen as more effective than 
online discussion groups. 
Critical to understanding how and why information-seeking needs and behaviors 
differed across PACs is an understanding of the memberships’ relationships to technology. In 
the timeframe of Study 1, it was clear that the PACs differed greatly in their use of 
technology to communicate and distribute information. For example, in Southwest Durham 
members were exploring how the existing online infrastructure—the online discussion 
group—could replace some of what was happening at the in-person meetings. At the same 
time, in Northwest Durham, where the online discussion group was already a useful resource, 
members wanted to explore how to use this platform to grow in-person attendance. In Central 
Durham, members across the district expressed disinterest in the online discussion group, but 
for different reasons. As noted above, some members said they felt it was not being used 







savvy members in the downtown area noted that online discussion groups that were popular 
and useful when they were considered new technology lacked the cachet that social media 
platforms such as Facebook and Twitter now had. Members who did not adopt the 
technology dismissed it, while those more comfortable with technology considered the 
discussion forums obsolete. This finding appears to demonstrate one of the ways that a 
digital divide can contribute to information gaps discussed later in this section and could 
have important implications for journalism and the urban communication system. 
Interest in social media as an information source also varied across districts. Of 
particular interest to PAC members was a social media platform called NextDoor, an app that 
allows users to connect and communicate with residents within their own neighborhoods. In 
effect, NextDoor groups functioned much like the PAC online discussion groups, according 
to participants who had used them both. In Northwest Durham and Southwest Durham, 
members said that social media did not have value for information seeking. The participant in 
Central Durham who was most interested in social media saw it as an opportunity to learn 
more about youth culture. In Southeast Durham, participants noted that crime information 
that was distributed over Facebook had little value, comparing it to gossip or chatter. In 
Northeast Durham, members expressed an interest in using Facebook to record and broadcast 
meetings, but few members said they knew how to use the platform and the plan saw little 
traction. Other social media outlets were seen as having similar challenges and benefits. 
Overall, social media were seen as having high cachet, but few participants cited them as 
having direct value.  
The findings from the first and second research questions demonstrate that the CISP 







seeking behaviors, is favorable to models centered on media consumption. Further, 
differences in institutional trust, digital competency, and personal perceptions appear to have 
a strong influence on how and why individuals seek information, much stronger than was 
previously discussed in the scholarship. As the number of digital channels for information 
seeking grow, these differences appear to grow as well. Additionally, as the number of digital 
channels for information seeking grow, the role of “traditional” channels, such as public 
meetings and news organizations, diminish for some. Importantly, what some viewed as 
“traditional” channels for information seeking were never considered viable for others, a 
phenomenon that should be studied further. Yet, as the number of ways that individuals seek 
information has grown, considering the perceptions of media is an important demonstration 
of how news organizations are seen to both aid and obscure information seeking. 
Media perceptions. The third research question asked about PAC members’ 
perceptions of professional news media’s ability to satisfy crime and public safety 
information needs. Some individuals in Northwest Durham and Southwest Durham noted 
that media can serve important roles by holding city officials accountable, by rooting out 
corruption, and by distributing information about opportunities to assist others in the 
community. In one example of the latter, a Northwest Durham resident recalled a valuable 
news story about ways to help a police officer whose house burned in a fire near Christmas. 
However, one participant in Southwest Durham complained that these beneficial kinds of 
stories were too rare because reporters more often focused on the tragic incidents, not on how 
community members responded to them. For example, this participant recalled that the news 
media reported on a murder of her friend and subsequent trial of the suspect but ignored the 







fundraiser for the victim’s family. The sentiment among multiple participants was that too 
often news media focus on individual incidents rather than collective response or action. 
These perceptions resemble much of what has been found about media representations of 
crime in previous scholarship (Fishman, 1978; Jewkes, 2015; Skogan & Maxfield, 1981). 
Often media organizations serving Durham were described as “outsiders” to the local 
communication system, entering PAC members’ lives to get basic information they needed 
and not staying around to understand the larger context. This was disruptive to the 
institutional trust necessary to see media as contributing to social solutions. Participants 
noted that the daily newspaper was previously owned by a local family and had recently been 
purchased by a national media conglomerate. While the newsroom was still local, 
participants felt the ownership change made the organization as a whole less reliable in 
addressing local issues.  
The strongest and clearest criticism of media representations of crime focused on 
regional media, including television stations that served large metropolitan areas and covered 
cities more than 50 miles away. Specifically, participants felt that regional media 
representations of crime in Durham would depict the entire city as dangerous when, in other 
municipalities, media recognized there was a “bad part of town.” Participants across districts 
felt that regional media projected and perpetuated negative racial stereotypes about Durham 
to a greater degree than about other cities. In a large public housing development just outside 
of the Operation Bull’s Eye zone, participants complained that reporters would only contact 
them after a shooting or significant drug bust, but not when the neighborhood attempted to 







viewed as destructive, not constructive. It challenges the assumption that media were central 
to community problem solving and cohesion. 
Information gaps. As an attempt to understand how information sources could better 
serve this community, the fourth research question asked to what extent gaps existed between 
PAC members’ information needs and the information that was available to them through 
PAC discussion forums, news media, and other sources. Interview participants said they were 
generally happy with the amount of information that was available to them and praised 
advances in technology such as the online discussion groups and the city’s central call center 
that made information seeking easier. PAC members indicated that problem-specific 
information was usually relatively easy to locate by visiting a website or calling the city to 
report an issue. When participants did note gaps or when gaps were otherwise identified, they 
were most likely related to orienting information needs. Members of the PACs often 
expressed a need for information about how to help their fellow community members 
(altruistic information need) or how to better serve their constituencies and neighborhood 
groups (community role information need), noting that this information existed but was often 
not easily accessible. They expressed a frustration that PAC meetings tended to be about the 
same topics and applauded organizers when they were more creative with programming. For 
example, the Southwest Durham PAC developed a series about the criminal justice system. 
The Northeast Durham PAC organized meetings with city council members focused on one 
or a few topics, and the Northwest Durham PAC programmed community-building 
brainstorming sessions. PAC members were grateful for these specific sessions that provided 







Structural gaps in information seeking emerged as well. Some participants described 
a discomfort with technology in themselves and even sometimes in PAC leadership. 
Members interviewed for this project said they wanted to engage more online but lacked the 
knowledge or skills to learn how to use technology. This meant the PACs relied on the online 
discussion groups, a technology that has existed for more than a decade, to communicate 
with members. Some, especially in Central Durham, felt that this could make it more difficult 
to recruit new members, who they believed could be found on more emergent social media 
platforms. Few attempts had been made to expand the online presence of the group or to 
engage new audiences online. It is possible that this led to what some participants described 
as an aging group membership. 
Some participants noted that their information needs were not met by the group in 
part because others’ information needs took precedence. For example, a member in Southeast 
Durham said he wanted the group to talk more about neighborhood watch and how to engage 
with the existing neighborhood association infrastructure but the group spent most of its time 
talking about violent crime in one part of the PAC. This member acknowledged that gun 
violence was an important issue, but he hoped for more variety in the discussion. In 
Southwest Durham, members said they had difficulty recruiting new members from minority 
populations, which meant that issues important to this population were ignored. While groups 
and individuals could lobby the organization to focus on certain kinds of information, these 
findings indicate that not all members’ individual needs could be addressed by what were 








Study 2: Discussing crime and public safety online 
Critical to understanding information-seeking behaviors is an examination of the 
kinds of information that are available and their sources. Study 2 considered one important 
platform designed for information seeking among the PACs in Durham with the purpose of 
considering how and where the information came from. This was accomplished through a 
content analysis of the online discussion groups. The content analysis was structured such 
that comparisons could be made to professional news sources and to quantify some of the 
perceptions about information-seeking behaviors that were captured in Study 1. 
Affiliations of posters. The fifth research question asked about the affiliations of the 
individuals posting to the online discussion groups. This question allowed for a better 
understanding of who—in a community organization maintained by the city itself—was 
posting to the group. The focus here was whether posts were more likely to originate from 
official institutional sources or members of the PACs. In all five PACs, institutional 
sources—such as individuals employed by the city of Durham or Durham County, not 
including the police—were the most frequent posters, representing more than half of the 
posts analyzed. These posts were primarily government-distributed news releases and 
newsletters and other content from the city’s Neighborhood Improvement Services 
Department. This finding clearly indicated that the online discussion groups were used in 
large part as a vehicle for the city to distribute information to residents. Actual PAC 
members, affiliates of intermediates such as non-profit advocacy organizations, and 
employees of the police department each posted less than 20 percent of the time, giving an 
indication that the online discussion group is less of a discussion than it is a delivery system. 







these groups. First, it is possible that the participant from Study 1 who argued that online 
discussion groups were no longer popular is correct and many of the more active users are 
now using other platforms to communicate. For example, one participant from Southwest 
Durham indicated that she preferred Facebook for communicating about issues important to 
her because she had to worry less about encountering people who disagreed with her and she 
had more control over who received the message. Second, several participants in Northeast 
Durham, Northwest Durham, and Southwest Durham said that the PAC discussion groups 
were valuable for receiving messages but were not a destination to engage on issues. One 
participant noted that she is conscious of what she posts because she is aware that police 
monitor the group. Finally, when talking about the PAC meetings, several participants noted 
that when problems arise, so does attendance. What could be happening during this two-year 
snapshot is that few crime-related problems arose and as such, few participants had much to 
contribute. 
In the interviews conducted in Study 1, members of PACs in Northwest Durham and 
Southwest Durham appeared more than others to value the online discussion groups, and this 
is also reflected in the data from Study 2. The content analysis of the discussion groups in 
Study 2 showed that Northwest Durham community members were significantly more active 
than members of other PACs, posting almost as often as the institutional affiliates. This could 
be reflective of an effort by the PAC leadership to foster a community through this group. 
Members are reminded on the agenda to join the online group and participate; however, this 
is true in other districts as well. A more likely explanation could stem from an observation 
described by Northwest Durham members more than those in other districts. Participants in 







posting about “suspicious Black guys” and others would often react to those types of posts. 
This sometimes  contentious back-and-forth could account for at least some of the additional 
posting activity in Northwest Durham.  
Northeast Durham and Southeast Durham members posted less than did members of 
other PACs, matching sentiment from Study 1 that indicated online discussions of crime in 
areas of the city within Northeast Durham and Southeast Durham were not seen as valuable. 
Police-affiliated posters were more active in Southwest Durham, where property crime is a 
greater concern than in other parts of the city. Police rarely posted in Central Durham, a part 
of Durham with lower crime rates. In Northeast Durham, an active group of intermediates 
posted more frequently than in other groups. These posts included information from non-
profit organizations promoting job training and others distributing healthy living information. 
Posts about crime. The sixth research question asked how often the posts in the 
online discussion groups were about crime or public safety. Just under 25% of the posts were 
identified as being about these topics. On the surface, this is a striking result given that the 
organization is founded on the mission of addressing issues of crime and public safety. 
However, participants across PACs in Study 1, but especially those in Northwest Durham, 
Southwest Durham, and Central Durham, noted that addressing crime and public safety did 
not necessarily require talking directly about it. Rather, these participants believed that the 
organization’s understood goal was to build community cohesion and relationships between 
neighborhoods and communities within the police district. One Central Durham member 
specifically described an “uncomfortableness” with the name of the organization continuing 
to be Partners Against Crime, as much of what the organization did focused on achieving 







Recreation Department and Health Department, for example, often presented reports of their 
activities at PAC meetings. The public housing offices and public transit company also 
occasionally presented information at these meetings. In the online environment, government 
and intermediate groups were also able to add the PAC discussion groups to their mailing 
lists and distribute non-crime related information, contributing to what PAC members said 
was a goal of improving overall quality of life by having access to orienting information 
about what is happening in the city. 
The frequency with which the posts in the online discussion groups were about crime 
and public safety did vary between the PACs. Participants in Study 1 from both Northwest 
Durham and Southwest Durham more often described the focus of the online discussion 
groups to be primarily about crime and public safety, and the frequency of posts in the online 
groups about crime and public safety was indeed higher in those districts. More than 40% of 
all posts in Northwest Durham were about crime or public safety, followed by about 30% in 
Southwest Durham, the highest two of the five subgroups. These results indicate that those 
PACs whose members were more active online were also more likely to talk about crime and 
public safety online. 
Another variable in the content analysis considered the frequency with which these 
posts were about specific criminal incidents, finding that more than 60% were not. These 
results appear to show that when posts about crime were sent to the group, they were more 
often content such as crime trends, advice about prevention, or information about crime 
prevention organizations such as the Religious Coalition for a Nonviolent Durham. It appears 
that these online discussion groups do not serve as a reliable source of information about 







Study 1 that scanning emails coming from the online discussion group allowed him to surveil 
the landscape of what was happening across districts and police monitors could use the 
discussion groups to better see where crime was happening in the city; however, the data 
indicate that using the online discussion groups to understand accurately what is happening 
in the city is not possible. 
The qualitative analysis of discussion group posts made by police affiliates allowed 
for consideration of these results within the context of previous scholarship that suggests that 
police officials tend to control the messages about crime in a community (Chermak, 1995; 
Fishman, 1978; Rantatolo, 2016). Of the 126 total posts coming from police across districts, 
about half concerned recent arrests or ongoing investigations, while other posts were related 
to police-community relations, including announcements about a federally sponsored 
community-building initiative called Project Safe Neighborhoods and planning for National 
Night Out. These suggest an effort on the part of the police to share information about both 
law enforcement in Durham and other activities that the police undertook to engage with the 
community. 
Types and locations of crime. The seventh research question had two parts. The first 
part asked about the types and locations of crimes discussed in the online groups. Nearly 
40% of crimes mentioned were types of property crime (burglary, larceny, and motor vehicle 
theft), while about 30% were violent crimes such as homicide, rape, robbery, or assault. The 
remaining 30% were crimes not reported in FBI crime rates, including drug use or sales, 
illegal soliciting or fraud, illegal alcohol use, or traffic violations. The most common crimes 
mentioned overall were burglary (22%), larceny (12%), drugs (12%), and robbery (9%). 







groups, especially those in areas where property crimes were higher such as Northwest 
Durham and Southwest Durham, were discussing crimes that many participants in Study 1 
said were most relevant to them. 
Capturing the locations mentioned allowed this project to consider whether posts 
were about crimes happening within the district or outside of it. In other words, were people 
in the outer districts talking about crime downtown? Were they being fed a steady stream of 
content about “the bad part of town?”  The data showed that information about crime and 
public safety was primarily about the district in which the post originated, indicating that 
information about crime was, for the most part, geographically relevant to the members of 
the group. 
 The second part of RQ7 asked how the types of crimes mentioned compared to 
reported rates of crime in the city. Property crime mentions by district showed a strong 
relationship to crime rates across the city, further indicating that online discussions of crime 
were about events near where the message posters lived. Violent crime mentions online, 
however, had nearly no relationship to violent crime rates for the districts. When considering 
the results of RQ6, which showed that most of the posts about crime in the city were in 
Northwest Durham and Southwest Durham, these results are unsurprising. Mentions of 
violent crime in Northwest Durham and Southwest Durham, where violent crime rates were 
lower, made up more than 60% of the total posts in those PACs. More than half of all violent 
crime in the city occurred in Northeast Durham and Southeast Durham, yet there was little 
discussion of violent crime in those PACs’ discussion groups during that time. However, 







sense. More discussions of crime, whether relevant by type of crime or not, happened in 
Northwest Durham and Southwest Durham. 
Race and crime online. RQ8 asked about the extent to which race was discussed in 
the forums in conjunction with crime and public safety. Only 37 posts contained explicit 
mentions of race, representing 12.9% of the posts about crime or public safety and just 3.4% 
of the entire sample. Although this is not a lot of material, at least one striking pattern 
emerged: In 29 of the 33 times that the race of a perpetrator was mentioned, the person was 
described as Black or African American. 
With so few mentions of race in the sample, conclusions cannot be made about 
representativeness to the full population of forum posts. However, these results in 
conjunction with the perspectives of individuals who use the online discussion groups 
gleaned from Study 1 could indicate that the infrequent and sometimes vague discussions of 
race online can still resonate with users in the online discussion group. For example, 
members across PACs felt that how race was discussed online was troublesome. While there 
were some participants in Study 1 who believed that using race as a descriptor was a helpful 
way to identify suspicious individuals, the prevailing sentiment was that using race to 
describe people who did not “belong” in a neighborhood only served to perpetuate racial 
stereotypes and animus. One participant from Northwest Durham noted that too frequently 
members would report Black men as “suspicious” without reporting what the person might 
have done that was suspicious. Yet in the two years considered in this Study, discussions of 
race in online discussion forums were rare, indicating that the few mentions of race that did 







One common theme across the results of this study is that what participants described 
as being posted in the discussion groups did not necessarily match what was posted in this 
sample. However, rather than contradicting the findings from Study 1, these results could 
simply show that some content has a higher impact. As noted in RQ8, discussions of race 
were not present in the frequency that participants in Study 1 indicated, but it is likely that 
the mentions of race that were present had higher salience. Likewise, while only about 25% 
of posts were about crime, it could be that those were the most read. 
 
Study 3: Discussing crime and public safety in the news  
 The CISP model and the scholarship of the urban communication system recognize 
an increasing number of channels through which individuals engaged with community affairs 
may seek information; yet, this research identifies media outlets, namely the daily newspaper 
for a metro area, still to be an important source of information. The following four research 
questions consider the extent to which media representations of crime issues can be reflective 
of issues that individuals discussed as important and actual rates of crime in the community.  
Crime rates and mentions. RQ9 asked about the extent to which mentions of crime 
in the news matched crime rates across the five police districts. The results showed that 
mentions of crime in the news were strikingly close to actual crime rates across districts. 
Violent crime mentions in the news showed a strong positive relationship with crime rates. 
Previous research has indicated that violent crime tends to be considered more newsworthy 
(Davis, 1952; Graber, 1980; Jewkes, 2015; Sheley & Ashkins, 1981) and as a result, it is 
likely that this close match between crime mentions and crime rates is resulting from the fact 







in the news had a strong positive relationship to crime rates as well, just not as strong as that 
of violent crime. What appears to be contributing to this difference is higher news mentions 
of property crime in Southwest Durham than the rates would indicate. While a slight 
overrepresentation, it is possible that the news is concentrating on property crimes with high 
dollar amounts of property stolen. If this were the case, it would make sense that there is an 
overrepresentation in Southwest Durham, where wealth is more concentrated. 
Arrests made or not. The tenth research question asked the extent to which The 
Herald-Sun reported about situations where a crime investigation was ongoing, and thus a 
threat to the community potentially remained. If an arrest had been made, this would indicate 
there is no longer a direct threat to the community and the information need would be lower. 
About 70% of all news items discussed a situation where an arrest had been made and a 
police investigation was no longer necessary, whereas about 25% of incident-related news 
content did not mention that an arrest that had been made. The remaining news items 
discussed a situation where an investigation was not necessary such as trends in crime rates 
or feature content about community policing. These results indicate that much of the crime-
related content in Durham’s local newspaper is not about an ongoing threat to the 
community. 
Mobilizing the public. Mobilization content used in news items about crime and 
public safety was the subject of RQ11. The question asked the extent to which mobilizing 
content, which is defined as language or information that may prompt or encourage a 
behavior in an audience and can be tactical, identificational, or informational (Hoffman, 
2006; Lemert & Larkin, 1979; Lemert et al., 1977), was present in the sample. In about 10% 







tactical, which refers to information about behaviors related to crime or public safety. 
Language in these news items typically included the phone number or web address of 
Crimestoppers or the police investigator assigned to an open case described in the news; 
however, tactical language in news stories was not consistently attached to stories where an 
investigation was open. As the results of RQ10 showed, about 25% of news items discussed 
an incident where an investigation was open. 
Informational mobilizing content was present in even fewer (4%) of the news items. 
This type of content included mentions of community groups or organizations that were 
meeting or events that could be attended to address issues of crime and public safety. 
Examples also included ways to engage with city officials about issues of crime and public 
safety. The limited amount of this informational type of mobilizing content indicates that 
news reports tended not to focus not on how individuals could act or take responsibility for 
addressing crime and public safety through community engagement. Over this two-year time 
frame, about 100 PAC meetings were held, and organizations such as Durham Together for 
Resilient Youth (TRY), whose representatives frequently posted in the online discussion 
group, and the Religious Coalition for Nonviolent Durham were active in discussions about 
how to address crime in Durham. Yet few of these meetings were mentioned in The Durham 
Herald-Sun. 
Identificational mobilizing content, including discussions of products that one could 
buy to prevent crime such as window locks, door locks, video doorbells, as well as ways to 
strategically fund initiatives to address crime, was the least likely type to be found in the 
Herald-Sun. This is in contrast to the findings of Study 1, which indicate that PAC members 







for information about police staffing and how the city planned to address a long-standing 
staff shortfall. They also wanted to know how the crime-evidence-processing backlog at the 
North Carolina State Bureau of Investigation laboratory was being addressed. Both were 
mentioned as important topics in interviews conducted for Study 1 and at PAC meetings. 
This overall lack of mobilizing content in news about crime and public safety 
indicates that there are opportunities for media organizations to improve the extent to which 
their content satisfies community members’ information needs. It is possible that mobilizing 
information could help address what members of the PACs cited as issues in how media 
represent crime and public safety in the community in RQ3. These results provide 
suggestions for how journalism could more effectively engage with the urban communication 
system, which will be discussed below. 
Race and crime in the news. The twelfth and final research question asked to what 
extent race was mentioned in news items about crime and public safety. Like with the online 
discussion groups analyzed in Study 2, explicit mentions of race were rare (only 3.6% of the 
total sample). As with Study 2, these results appear to indicate that mentions of race were 
generally avoided in news content related to crime and public safety. Similar to how race was 
addressed in the discussion forum posts analyzed in Study 2, the overwhelming majority of 
news mentions of race referenced African Americans as perpetrators. Also, as in Study 1, 
interviewees said they believed that the news media are at least partially responsible for 
perpetuating negative racial stereotypes, especially about African Americans in Durham. The 
results of the three studies combined suggest that although mentions of race are rare, they 
have a lasting impact on community members’ perceptions of the ability of the news media 








Implications of findings and results for journalism 
Journalism has been an important component of the urban communication system for 
more than 100 years (Friedland, 2001; Janowitz, 1967; Jeffres, Atkin, & Neuendorf, 2002; 
Park, 1925; Watson & Cavanah, 2015). Consuming and sharing the news allows individuals 
to build relationships within their communities (Mersey, 2010; Stamm, 1985) and helps 
community members to navigate complex problems and issues (Olien, Donohue, & Tichenor, 
1995; Pollock, 2014). News that effectively communicates issues, events, and culture within 
a community has often been linked to a more informed and engaged public (Janowitz, 1967; 
Jeffres, Atkin, & Neuendorf, 2002; Stamm, 1985). Yet, at the same time, critics point out that 
media accounts of crime tend to distort and misrepresent what is actually happening in the 
community (Davis, 1952; Ericson, Baranek, & Chan, 1991; Graber, 1980; Jewkes, 2015; 
Lipschultz & Hilt, 2002; Skogan & Maxfield, 1981; Westfield & Wicker, 1998). Instead of 
addressing crime-related issues and problems, news media representations of crime 
perpetuate negative stereotypes of minorities, especially African Americans; overemphasize 
the effectiveness of policing; and cultivate perceptions that the world is mean and dangerous 
(Dixon & Linz, 2000; Gerbner & Gross, 1976; Greer & McLaughlin, 2017; Jaehning, 
Weaver, & Fico, 1981; Romer, Jamieson, & Aday, 2003). Thus, media have the potential to 
help build community cohesion, but how news outlets report on issues of crime and public 
safety appears to be tearing it apart. As Gans (2003) argued, news organizations must do a 
better job of considering the needs of the community through more substantial discussions of 
the social causes of crime and criminality rather than simply reporting what crimes have 







from the media organizations reporting on Durham. For various reasons, many participants 
shared what many scholars have observed in other research: News organizations have not 
effectively built community ties. This section is a brief discussion of some of the findings 
and results of this dissertation that could strengthen the relationship between media 
organizations and the communities they serve. 
Findings from this dissertation indicate that individuals who participate in 
conversations about public safety issues in their communities believe that appropriately 
covering crime requires using the broadest possible definition of crime and public safety 
information. For example, information about parks and recreation events can be seen as 
public safety information if it helps keep kids off the street. Drug abuse intervention 
strategies are public safety information if they lower the demand for drugs. Knowing how the 
city is planning for disaster lowers concern for personal safety. Learning how to request 
sidewalks be added to one’s neighborhood can reduce crime by encouraging people in the 
community to get out of the house. At the same time, results of the content analysis showed 
that while The Herald-Sun may not have been misrepresenting the amount of crime 
happening across Durham or where crime happened in the city, newspaper staffers did not 
actively and regularly attempt to mobilize their audience to address larger issues related to 
crime and public safety such as those discussed as important to members of the PACs. 
Moreover, individuals in Study 1 overwhelmingly indicated that their information needs were 
not sufficiently met by The Herald-Sun.  
Many in the Partners Against Crime sphere did not engage with the news 
organization in print or online. Some participants in Northwest Durham, Southwest Durham, 







physical newspaper and instead have a digital subscription. At the same time, few if any 
participants in Northeast Durham or Southeast Durham ever had a subscription to the print 
newspaper and none described any plans to get a digital subscription. Many in academia and 
the news industry are actively trying to learn why, and the findings from the three studies of 
this dissertation may provide some answers, specifically in relation to media coverage of 
crime and public safety. It is the hope that by more effectively meeting the information needs 
of their communities and contributing more substantively to how public safety issues are 
addressed, news media can fulfill their potential as community builders and become more 
valued by the community. Three key recommendations related to these goals and based on 
this dissertation’s findings will be highlighted in the upcoming section. 
Match crime news to information needs. The first recommendation examines the 
kind of news content that audiences find more valuable. As noted in previous research and 
confirmed by the findings from Study 3, what is typically presented as “crime news” reflects 
what can be gathered from police and published (Chermak, 1995; Fishman, 1981; Rantatolo, 
2016). Yet, it was rare for participants in Study 1 to say that who was arrested and on what 
charge was important information they needed. One member of Central Durham’s PAC who 
has been active in the group almost since it began explained that he gets the news he needs 
about Durham from casual interactions with customers, clients, and other people throughout 
the day. He gets additional information from scanning his email from the online discussion 
groups and occasionally from links to news articles that are sent to him. He canceled his 
newspaper subscription about a year before this dissertation began in part, he said, “because I 
don’t care about who shot who.” Overall, members of the PACs who participated in the 







information about ways they could get involved in community problem solving and the 
actions that are being taken to address community concerns. For example, residents on the 
east side of Durham said they felt that Raleigh and Cary’s population growth—and the 
problems that come with it—were more extensively covered in the news than were Durham’s 
growth problems and potential solutions. In another example, one member in Southwest 
Durham said she would have liked to see a story about how a shooting on one street in the 
district resulted in better lighting in that area. In Northwest Durham, one meeting included a 
discussion about plans to address active shooter incidents at local schools and police 
presented that some schools lacked any plans. Building on this discussion at a community 
meeting, an investigative story could discuss these plans and which schools have them and 
which ones do not in Durham. Another Northwest Durham meeting featured an in-depth 
discussion about how the city was preparing for natural disasters such as hurricanes and snow 
storms. Given the number of storms that impacted the community around the time of this 
dissertation, this topic could have a broad appeal and provide value to an audience beyond 
the PACs. 
In the public housing developments, participants said they had become accustomed to 
the news organizations calling when there was a shooting or major crime incident, but not 
when anything good happens. It would be valuable to this community for a news reporter to 
attend and publish a story about the semi-regular community barbeques. Another participant 
was disappointed when few of the Durham news organizations were interested in doing a 
story about her efforts to get the city to change laws about dog waste clean-up. It appears that 
story selection can make a big difference in audience perceptions. While documenting police 







Thus, news reports that go beyond coverage of the daily police log or news conference would 
be welcome by community members wanting to know how they can improve the public 
safety of their neighborhoods. 
Take a page from the community policing playbook. The second key 
recommendation considers how and when news storytellers engage with the community. 
Specifically, reporters should be a regular presence in the community and not just show up to 
cover sensational violent crime. This advice draws partially from sentiment expressed by 
residents in public housing that reporters were only interested in asking about violence in the 
community. In essence, reporters only visit that part of Durham to cover a murder. 
Additionally, this recommendation draws from the fact that few reporters were seen at PAC 
meetings during the time this study was conducted and there was little content about the 
Partners Against Crime organization in the news content analyzed. Indeed, few of the 
participants from Study 1 said they had ever met or interacted with news reporters. Fewer 
still said they had lasting relationships with news reporters. This was especially true of The 
Herald-Sun. Participants said they had more positive interactions with members of the local 
alternative weekly newspaper’s staff than they did with staff from the daily newspaper. 
Those participants who appeared to recognize that news organizations are in a period of 
transition were interested in understanding how to enhance the news organizations as a 
community platform but were unsure of how to do that. These findings indicate that news 
organizations interested in forming closer connections with the community would benefit 
from engaging with PAC members. In the public housing developments, participants said 
reporters were welcome whenever they wanted to visit, but they were only going to get the 







argument in community policing is that officers must get out of their squad cars and walk 
around to interact with regular people. This principle could be easily applied to community 
journalists as well. 
Transform engagement. The third recommendation addresses how news content is 
distributed. A community-engaged news organization would understand that to attract 
audiences, it may need to locate and cultivate them. This should involve actively promoting 
the work of the news staff rather than passively producing content and hoping that audiences 
choose to consume it. 
News organizations such as The Herald-Sun have shown that they understand they 
must distribute content on the web, in print, and through social media, yet more creative 
distribution efforts may prove valuable. For example, PAC members who participated in this 
research said they would welcome news organization posts to their discussion groups about 
content that is relevant to them. Reporters could use the forums as a platform to talk about 
stories they are working on, seek input from community members, and develop more 
meaningful relationships with Durham residents. They could also attend monthly PAC 
meetings to become better informed about the communities they cover and serve as an 
ambassador for the news organization. This increased visibility and active engagement could 
help to cultivate sources for news stories and demonstrate to the community groups that the 
news organization is interested in feedback, open dialogue, and the success of local 
neighborhoods. 
It may also be necessary for news organizations to host their own online sites to allow 
for input from audiences and discussions between news staffers and members of the 







groups, Facebook groups, and other digital tools tailored for their needs. In the public 
housing district, for example, a group text is used to transfer important safety information 
between residents. Parents of North Durham use Facebook to exchange information about 
raising children. In downtown, an active online forum not affiliated with the city has 
facilitated discussions about downtown issues among residents and business owners. 
Interviews conducted for Study 1 indicated that there is a need for online groups such as 
these. News organizations could better serve their communities by creating and maintaining 
these kinds of community-based groups for audiences, rather than simply maintaining 
channels to distribute their own content. 
A news organization such as The Herald-Sun could create similar versions of these 
groups in other regions of the city. In Northeast Durham, affordable housing advocates said 
they needed channels through which they could share resources and ideas and had few other 
than community meetings. Development of news phone apps could focus on developing a 
space for a classified section-like portion where resource sharing can take place, recovering a 
part of the audience lost two decades ago to other digital entities such as craigslist.org. 
Another highly cited information need in Northeast Durham related to employment. 
Participants felt that jobs that could be filled by Durham residents were often being filled by 
outsiders. In this situation, jobs content is available, but it appears not to be reaching the 
people who need it most. A community-engaged news organization could identify ways to 
better distribute jobs-related information to local residents looking for work by organizing 
events or partnering with groups such as Partners Against Crime to distribute content. There 
are opportunities for news organizations to address the identified information gaps in their 







also grow audiences for the news outlet’s own content. Robinson (2014) demonstrated how 
the news naturally connects community-engaged citizens. The next step could be to create 
online spaces such as Facebook groups, online discussion groups, websites, and mobile apps 
that can continue to expand the networks of community members and news staffers. Rather 
than simply attending and listening to what was discussed at community meeting, as 
suggested in the second recommendation, news organizations in this scenario would be 
responsible for facilitating the discussion and organizing the events, or at the very least 
sponsoring organizations that do. 
Understanding differences in PAC members’ perceptions of technology can also help 
news more deeply engage with their communities. PAC members expressed varying ease 
with technology-related information-seeking behaviors. One Central Durham member 
suggested that online discussion groups, while en vogue several years ago as the “first social 
media,” had been replaced by more platforms such as Facebook and Twitter. But members in 
Southwest Durham indicated that the PAC online discussion group was so important for 
communication that it was making the meetings obsolete, whereas in Northeast Durham and 
Southeast Durham, the online discussion groups were treated more or less as an afterthought. 
Members in those districts either did not know about the forums, didn’t think people used 
them, or didn’t think the content was valuable. In Northeast Durham and Northwest Durham 
participants said they wanted to know how to use social media platforms to promote and 
sustain their groups, but few members were comfortable with the technology. In Northeast 
Durham, members said that Facebook could be an ideal way to reach members who were 
unable to leave their homes. In the public housing development participants said they wanted 







expressed frustration that social media available to them to publish information were mostly 
used by their neighbors for spreading arrest information as if it were schoolyard gossip. An 
enterprising news organization would need to recognize that teaching individuals in the 
groups to manage social media may be necessary. These differing perspectives that members 
within a single organization had regarding digital tools illustrate opportunities for how news 
organizations can more effectively develop content distribution strategies, including helping 
local residents learn to use emerging technologies. A community-engaged news organization 
needs to show that reaching audiences where they are most comfortable requires using many 
channels. This could be an opportunity to offer workshops on social media, storytelling, and 
digital publishing tools. For the news organization, this can build goodwill and cultivate 
sources as well as audiences. 
Overall, these recommendations must be considered within the context of a feeling 
expressed across PACs of both physical and emotional distance between the news 
organizations and the Partners Against Crime members. Participants noted that The Herald-
Sun is now owned by a conglomerate headquartered in another state. Several felt the 
changing ownership signaled shifting priorities and even less of an ability for the newspaper 
to integrate itself within the community. Television stations in the area, with one exception, 
were headquartered in Raleigh. While Durham was just one of several cities within the 
television broadcast area, participants felt that the television stations more often felt like they 
might as well be talking about Durham as a city in another state. Although there was 
widespread disappointment with The Herald-Sun’s coverage of crime and involvement in the 
community, perceptions varied across districts. In Central Durham, where participants lived 







was less prevalent. It appeared to be more long-standing in Northeast Durham and Southeast 
Durham than in Northwest Durham and Southwest Durham. For example, members of 
Northwest Durham and Southwest Durham more often described the important 
accountability role that news organizations played. In Northeast Durham and Southeast 
Durham, however, if participants thought at all about the newspaper, it was when reporters 
contacted them to talk about guns or drugs. The recommendations presented above were 
crafted with the goal of creating closer ties between the news organization and residents in all 
districts within the city. 
 
Theoretical contribution  
The key theoretical contributions of this dissertation are related to the implications for 
journalism already presented. The emergence of digital technology—creating varied channels 
and platforms through which individuals may seek information—has called into question 
some of the assumptions of existing community media theories, namely that news 
organizations are the definitive or authoritative source for information about community 
problems. The community ties and community structure models advanced by Stamm (1985) 
and Olien, Donohue, and Tichenor (1995) presuppose that individuals in the community get 
their information about community issues from the news and that this information 
relationship between news and the audience is consistent across subjects. Given declining 
circulation and engagement with local news organizations, it appears that a disintermediated 
public is rethinking where they go for information. Additionally, newspapers are being 







This is why a new approach to understanding the urban communication system is 
crucial and why Watson and Cavanah’s (2015) Community and Information Seeking and 
Processing model (CISP) provides a unique backdrop for this scholarship. Rather than 
assuming that information seeking is uniform and through a single channel, CISP recognizes 
that information behaviors are subject to important personal and societal antecedents such as 
previous experiences, demographic characteristics, collective efficacy, and subjective norms. 
However, as a relatively recent theory, it has not been subject to critical scrutiny. Two 
important theoretical contributions developed from this dissertation can add some clarity to 
the CISP and provide ample opportunities for future research important to better understand 
the urban communication system. 
The first theoretical contribution emerged by marrying the CISP model with 
Savolainen’s (2010) concept of Everyday Life Information Seeking (ELIS). This ELIS 
framework holds that information-seeking behaviors vary based on the type of information 
needed. Problem-specific information-seeking behaviors address a need for a discrete and 
answerable problem such as “whom do I call to report vandalism in my neighborhood?”  
Orienting information-seeking behaviors address cognitive and affective questions such as 
“what are some ways that I can build stronger relationships with my neighbors?”  In ELIS, 
orienting information seeking—not the outcome—is the reward itself. Information seeking in 
the CISP model follows a fairly regimented process. First, individual characteristics, social 
norms, and other variables contribute to identification of information gaps, or what Watson 
and Cavanah called the “information sufficiency threshold” (p. 662). Then, with an 
allowance for information source perceptions such as trust and credibility, information 







Yet, application of the ELIS typology to examine the information needs and 
information-seeking behaviors of members of the Partners Against Crime has allowed for the 
identification of two distinct processes of information seeking. For example, members of the 
PACs identified the organizations themselves, the police, the city through its call center, 
online discussion groups, and connections with neighbors all as ways to address problem-
specific information needs. This information-seeking behavior varied little by individual 
characteristics or social norms and with a clear answer, the threshold for “information 
sufficiency” could be clearly demarcated. In essence, it was easy to know who had a problem 
and when that problem had been solved. 
However, orienting information-seeking themes that emerged from this dissertation 
suggest the CISP model requires modification. First, it is important to recognize that 
orienting information lacks a clear threshold for “information sufficiency.” Simply stated, 
how can one know when one has reached enough information about how to help neighbors or 
ways that community cohesion can be cultivated? Orienting information served an important 
function for those individuals who identified their role as community information seeker. To 
best prepare for this role, individuals felt they needed as much information as possible, 
seeking a stream of information available to address existing and future needs as they arise. 
These findings show that information seeking in this urban communication system is not 
necessarily moderated by sufficiency in the way that Watson and Cavanah envision. An 
improved model suggested here accounts for both problem-specific information seeking and 
orienting information seeking by developing separate pathways. 
The second theoretical contribution considers how individual and social 







recognition of these antecedents to information-seeking behaviors attempts to address an 
important gap in the scholarly understanding of community problem solving. By showing 
that community aspects—such as the condition of one’s neighborhood, social pressures 
including expectations for action, and institutional trust—can influence information-seeking 
behaviors, CISP acknowledges what community ties or community structure theories have 
not, namely that information seeking to address community problems is not dichotomous and 
conducted entirely through mediators such as newspapers and television stations. 
Yet, the CISP model indicates that these antecedents influence information 
sufficiency thresholds, whereas this dissertation suggests that this may only be partially true. 
Watson and Cavanah recognize that “community effects” (p. 663) such as negative 
environmental stimuli (crime, dilapidation, poverty) may impact whether individuals seek 
information about their community, but this dissertation indicates that at least some of the 
antecedents may impact how individuals seek information. For example, interviews with 
participants in Study 1 indicated that information about holding government accountable was 
a high need for members of Partners Against Crime. However, individuals in Northwest 
Durham and Southwest Durham as well as parts of Central Durham, where violent crime was 
lower, indicated that their accountability information seeking came through institutional 
sources such as review boards and the news media. This shows a high trust in institutions to 
police each other. They felt a higher sense that the police, the media, the city, and the non-
profits served them. In Northeast Durham and Southeast Durham, accountability information 
needs were high as well, but participants differed in how address those needs. These PACs 
expected their organizational leadership to fight for them by bringing city officials, non-







accountability information needs were better satisfied at the community level rather than the 
institutional level, reflecting less institutional trust stemming from long-held beliefs that the 
needs of those communities on the east side of Durham have been ignored for decades. 
CISP’s recognition of these variables is a step in the right direction. Traditional 
models of intermediation of information such as Stamm’s Community Ties and Tichenor, 
Donohue, and Olien’s Community Structure never sought to understand if information 
seeking was taking place in a community. To further develop the model, information source 
selection could replace information sufficiency as a moderator in information seeking, 
addressing the important how question raised by this dissertation. This would allow the 
model to address what several scholars including Watson and Cavanah (see also Friedland, 
2001; Mersey, 2010) have acknowledged is an issue for community information seeking 
theories—the dramatic increase over the last several decades in channels through which 
individuals are able to get their information. 
 
Methodological contribution 
The method employed in this dissertation closely followed one described in 
Robinson’s (2014) study of the media-information repertoire of engaged citizens in a 
“community of practice.” Robinson interviewed “engaged citizens” about how and where 
they got information about the issue of homelessness, focusing on community leaders and 
stakeholders such as individuals involved in non-profit organizations addressing 
homelessness. Like this dissertation, her study focused on a single urban communication 
system, a city in the Midwestern United States. In this dissertation, members of the Partners 







the same function as Robinson’s engaged citizens. To supplement the interviews in Study 1, 
this dissertation undertook two quantitative content analyses, one of online discussion groups 
associated with the Partners Against Crime group and the second of a news source in 
Durham. These secondary studies allowed for a deeper understanding of the “media-
information repertoire.” 
This methodological approach addressed two key gaps in the literature. First, several 
scholars have noted a lack of qualitative data in information-seeking literature (Julien & 
Duggan, 2000; Julien, Pecoskie, & Reed, 2011; Watson & Cavanah, 2015). Conducting 
interviews with members of the PACs allowed for the free-flow of ideas between interviewer 
and participant. This approach allowed the interviewer to refine ideas and concepts over the 
course of several months and was necessary to the development of themes within the data. 
These themes then allowed for further development of the CISP model by asking people 
what information was important to them and where they went to find it. 
Second, the two content analyses, when paired together, allowed for comparison 
between what information is available through online discussion groups and what 
information is available through published newspapers. It follows a similar approach to 
information seeking that Watson (2017) used to consider the influence of news coverage on 
information-seeking behaviors through online searches. Online discussion groups were 
wildly popular more than a decade before these studies were conducted, but still have 
resonance, especially among community groups such as the PACs. It should be noted that 
Facebook’s “groups” feature accomplishes many of the same features of the Yahoo! Groups 
considered in this dissertation. It is the hope that the content analysis of these online 







information online. It also shows additional ways that information seeking can be compared 
over platforms and across media. 
 
Limitations of this research 
Five limitations of this dissertation design are important to discuss. First, previous 
scholarship indicates that there is a life-cycle in everyday life information seeking. 
Individuals do not all consistently, predictably, and routinely collect orienting life 
information (Savolainen, 2005). Without interviewing participants multiple times over a 
period of up to a year, it is not possible to show a life-cycle of information behavior. Instead, 
this dissertation was designed to deeply describe a snapshot of community information 
seeking with the hope that further research will interrogate life cycles using longitudinal 
designs. 
 Second, scholars have noted several issues with the Unified Crime Report system 
used to collect national crime data (Lynch & Addington, 2006). Four of those are highlighted 
here. (1) Most notable is that, until 2013, statistics about forcible rapes only included female 
victims. This means that men reporting rapes should be counted nationally as assaults even if 
that does not match the state or local definition. There has been very little control and 
oversight to determine the extent to which crimes such as rape may have been reported 
consistent with state or local laws compared to federal definitions, making comparisons 
between cities or jurisdictions problematic. (2) Crime reporting is based on the initial 
assessment of the crime. For instance, if an individual is assaulted and a suspect is arrested 
for assault, the crime event would be counted as an assault. However, if the victim later dies 







departments have the resources to track all ongoing investigations and change reports as 
more information becomes available. (3) Crimes are counted based on the number of victims 
rather than the number of incidents. Assaults on four different people committed on different 
days by different perpetrators counts the same in the crime report as a single person 
assaulting four people during one incident. (4) The UCR considers only the most heinous of 
the crimes committed in the event. If a rash of burglaries also includes assaults on the 
homeowner, the UCR will report them as assaults and the burglaries would not be reflected 
in the data. A new system called the National Incident-Based Reporting System (NIBRS) 
was being tested and implemented at the time of the development of this dissertation. The 
NIBRS is an attempt by the Federal Bureau of Investigation to address problems with 
regional differences in crime definitions, changes to crime charges after the initial event 
reporting, and the challenges to reporting multiple crimes in a single incident. North Carolina 
was one of about a dozen states that chose not to participate in the optional reporting phase of 
testing, and as such NIBRS data were not available for the city of Durham. 
Third, like with all content analysis projects, this design cannot measure the amount 
of news content that is consumed, only the amount that is produced. Newspapers have been 
identified as the most common source of information about crime and public safety (Miller, 
Rainie, Purcell, Mitchell, & Rosenstiel, 2012; Rosenstiel, Mitchell, Purcell, & Rainie, 2011; 
Skogan & Maxfield, 1981); however, this dissertation is an attempt to recognize that 
information sources have grown significantly and studies of community information needs 
should consider alternative sources. This project identified some alternative methods 
community members use to satisfy information needs about crime and public safety for 







produce an exhaustive list of information needs nor a definitive list of sources where that 
information is produced and distributed. While it is impossible to recognize where all 
information seeking about crime and public safety takes place, it must be acknowledged that 
the Partners Against Crime organization is not the only group talking about these issues nor 
are the members of Partners Against Crime the only individuals in Durham concerned about 
crime and public safety. 
Fourth, while the Partners Against Crime group provided an excellent opportunity to 
observe and gather data about crime- and public safety-related Community Information 
Seeking and Processing from highly engaged citizens, the focus on PAC members does limit 
this dissertation’s ability to generalize findings to less engaged community members. While 
there are similar groups in other communities, Partners Against Crime is an organization 
unique to Durham, and thus we also cannot generalize results of this project to other 
communities, metropolitan regions, or community groups. Additionally, Durham’s position 
in a larger metropolitan market, the presence of several major universities, and a media 
market where news organizations attempt to present news and information across multiple 
communities make some application to other communities difficult. For these reasons, 
additional research highlighted below is crucial for a deeper understanding of the ways that 
community groups and the media contribute to information needs and information-seeking 
behaviors within urban communication systems.  
Finally, as with all scholarship, this research is limited at least in some manner by the 
previous experiences of the researcher. With a topic as intimate as crime and public safety, it 
is crucial to recognize that the researcher’s age, ethnic identity, gender, socioeconomic 







characteristics and previous experiences of the researcher contribute to how this research was 
conceptualized and executed. They also may shape who accepts a request for an interview 
and what those participants chose to say. Efforts were made to attend PAC meetings several 
times before recruiting participants for the study, and participants were told as much as they 
wanted to know about the project before the interview began to develop a rapport. 
Scholarship into intimate topics such as personal and public safety is strengthened by 
repeated studies by researchers of diverse backgrounds. 
 
Opportunities for future research 
This project has identified some exciting opportunities for future scholarship. First the 
ELIS information-seeking typology, as it is applied to community information seeking, 
requires further consideration and development. The findings of this dissertation indicate that 
accountability, community building, community role, and preparation information seeking 
reflect needs within the community; however, future research should elaborate on these 
findings. For example, what are the roles that may prompt information seeking and how 
might the information needs between these roles differ? Secondly, scholarship exploring the 
concepts of solutions journalism and constructive journalism (see McIntyre & Gyldensted, 
2017) is flourishing contemporaneously to this community information-seeking research. 
Information seeking and solutions journalism appear to have similar goals in mind to identify 
ways that journalism can best serve democratic principles and community needs. Future 
scholarship should consider how these two areas of research may intersect. Studies 
considering how solutions journalism may serve information needs could have important 







concept employed in Study 3 has a prima facie ability to serve information needs of the 
public, providing information about actions to take, yet it was used too little in the text 
analyzed to draw any broad-based conclusions. Future research could explore the effects of 
mobilizing information under differing circumstances and conditions. Finally, while the 
topics of crime and public safety were used as a backdrop for this study, community 
information needs stretch far beyond these areas. This methodological approach can and 
should be applied across other topics; for example, it is possible to see this model applied 




This dissertation is an attempt to address two grand research questions. First, what 
information about crime and public safety is important to people? Second, how can 
journalism help address those information needs in an urban communication system? These 
questions stem from the recognitions of a vast expansion of information availability as a 
result of the growth of digital technology. With so much information out there, it appears that 
what was widely seen as the responsibility of journalism—the delivery of information to the 
public, enabling community problem solving and enactment of democratic principles—has 
been diverted to a variety of sources. People now have so many choices in where they go for 
information and so much available that it appears crucial for journalism to not just deliver 
information but deliver the right information to be effective to the community. 
Many of the answers to both of these questions explored in this dissertation have been 







with crime and public safety. The Partners Against Crime community group recognized that 
to address crime and public safety, community members needed to be armed with 
information about what to tell their grandkids to do when they are bored (presumably to 
prevent them from talking to gang members), or successful past experiences to encourage 
neighbors to clean up their yard. It could be as simple as “how do I convince the woman who 
walks her dog past my yard to clean up after the dog?” 
As PAC members noted, many of the simple and direct answers to their problems 
have moved online or can be addressed with a phone call to the city. What they are looking 
for from groups such as Partners Against Crime, their other community organizations, and 
the media is information that serves their deeper orienting information needs. What are 
presented as the implications for journalism above have these information ends in mind. 
Participants said they wanted to feel a deeper connection to their neighbors and to the 
community and this meant feeling a deeper connection to their news organizations. Rather 
than looking for a list of arrests each day, community members wanted content that showed 
how the community was providing solutions to problems or at least providing a place for 
people with problems to go. They also wanted to meet and interact with reporters and were 
interested in ways that digital tools could connect them with their community. 
Finally, considering the antecedents of information-seeking behaviors is an important 
contribution of the emerging community information scholarship. Institutional trust appears 
to vary when considering how and where individuals seek information. It can contribute to 
whether individuals see news organizations as a source of accountability information or as a 
part of the institutional body to be challenged. It appears that in places where crime is low, 







they see it more as part of the problem. This can serve as an opportunity for news 
organizations to engage. Further, the orienting information-seeking typology allows 
distinctions between information-seeking behaviors to be considered within the context of 
different information needs. This is an important distinction that had not previously been 







APPENDIX A: CODEBOOK FOR DISCUSSION GROUP CONTENT ANALYSIS 
 Codebook for a content analysis of online discussion groups 
Coding protocol V.8 (revised June 23, 2018) 
 
Introduction 
 This project seeks to understand the role that online discussion groups play in the 
production and distribution of information about crime and public safety. To do that, this will 
be a content analysis of Yahoo! Group discussion forums for the five Partners Against Crime 
groups in Durham, N.C. We will be considering the role of the poster, types of crimes 
mentioned, the locations of those crimes, and the purpose of the post. 
 
Concepts 
 Below are several concepts that are important for this study. You may refer back to 
this section at any time for clarity. 
(1) Discussion groups. Yahoo! Groups is a free service allowing anyone to share 
content and information between members. It is commonly called a “discussion forum” or 
“listserv” or “mailing list” or “distribution list.” Sending an email to a designated address or 
creating a message through the web browser-based service posts the content to the discussion 
group for any member to see. Members may choose to receive posts in one of three ways. 
First, Yahoo will send the post to you via email instantly when posted. Second, all of the 
posts for a single day can come via email as a digest at a designated time each day. Third, a 
user may choose not to receive notifications via email and periodically check the website to 
see what has been posted. Most users chose to receive messages via email, which is why the 
Groups service is colloquially called a “listserv.” 
 (2) Criminal event. Because we are interested in the ways that people in these groups 
talk about crime, it is important to measure whether crime is discussed as a series of 
individual events or as parts of a “trend” or “crime wave.” Part of your job will be to 
determine how many events are discussed in the article. This can be tricky. For example, a 
bank robbery that leads to a car chase would be considered a single event even though 
multiple crimes (robbery, reckless driving, evading police) are mentioned. Trends can have 
multiple distinct suspects. For example, a story may describe a situation where there were 
five people shot and killed in a single night or they can have a single suspect like in the case 
where a “flasher” has been seen on five different nights in a city park. Both would be 
considered multiple event stories. 
 (3) Type of crime. The definitions for each crime are standardized across the United 
States by a task force at the Federal Bureau of Investigation. Here are the definitions 
(modified slightly for clarity from the FBI website) for the crimes we are most interested in. 
Homicide. This type of crime includes the willful killing of one human being by 
another or the killing of another person through gross negligence. Deaths of persons due to 
negligence (their own or someone else’s), accidental deaths, and traffic fatalities are not 
included. Attempts to kill, assaults to kill, and suicides are excluded. Justifiable homicides 
(the killing of a felon by a law enforcement officer in the line of duty; or the killing of a 







 Rape. This type of crime includes all forcible rapes, attempted rapes or assaults to 
commit rape. It does not include statutory (where no force was used, but the victim was 
below the age of consent) rape. It also does not include incest. 
 Robbery. The taking or attempting to take anything of value from the care, custody, 
or control of a person or persons by force or threat of force or violence and/or by putting the 
victim in fear. 
Assault. This crime is described as an unlawful attack by one person on another for 
the purpose of inflicting bodily injury. This type of assault usually is accompanied by the use 
of a weapon or by means likely to produce death or great bodily harm. Simple assaults are 
excluded. Domestic violence situations will be discussed below and are also not included in 
this category. 
Burglary (breaking or entering). This crime is the unlawful entry of a structure to 
commit a felony or a theft. Attempted forcible entry is included. 
Larceny (theft). This is the unlawful taking, carrying, leading, or riding away of 
property from the possession of another. Examples are thefts of bicycles, motor vehicle parts 
and accessories (but not the entire car), shoplifting, pocket-picking, or the stealing of any 
property or article that is not taken by force and violence or by fraud. Attempted larcenies are 
included. Embezzlement, confidence games, forgery, and check fraud are excluded. 
 
NOTE: Please be careful to identify the differences between robbery, 
burglary, and larceny. They all involve taking someone else’s possessions, but 
the conditions are different. 
 
Motor vehicle theft. The theft or attempted theft of a motor vehicle. A motor vehicle 
is self-propelled and runs on land surface and not on rails. Motorboats, construction 
equipment, airplanes, and farming equipment are specifically excluded from this category. 
Taking parts of a car (like stealing a catalytic converter) is theft, while taking the entire car is 
motor vehicle theft. 
Drugs. The sale, purchase, consumption, overdose, use, or distribution of illegal 
drugs such as marijuana, cocaine, heroin, or methamphetamines. This also includes the 
illegal use of legal drugs such as prescription opioids. 
Domestic violence. Violence or attempted violence against a spouse or partner. 
Domestic violence can be physical, sexual, emotional, economic, or psychological actions or 
threats of actions that influence another person. This includes any behaviors that intimidate, 
manipulate, humiliate, isolate, frighten, terrorize, coerce, threaten, blame, hurt, injure, or 
wound someone. 
Traffic stops. Commonly called “being pulled over,” this is the temporary detention 
of a driver by police to investigate or cite a person for a minor violation of laws, typically 
related to driving. This category includes speeding, failure to signal changing lanes, driving 
through stoplights or signs, reckless driving but not to the extent that the driver is arrested. If 









 Here are the four research questions that will be addressed through this content 
analysis project: 
1. What are the affiliations of the people contributing posts to these online 
discussion boards? 
2. What (a) types of crimes and (b) locations of these crimes are discussed in 
these online groups? 
3. How do rates of crime in a district relate to the types of crimes discussed in 
the online groups? 
4. To what extent does this online forum discuss race? 
 
Instructions 
 You will be given a list of posts to review. You may recall each post by entering the 




XXXX is the text in the first column of the spreadsheet you have been supplied and YYYY 
is the text in the second column of the spreadsheet. Read through the post and follow the 
instructions for each variable below. If there is an attachment to the post, open the file and 
review it as well. If the post is a reply to another post, code only the reply, not the original 
post. 
 
V2. What was the number of the post? This should match the ‘YYYY’ that you used to recall 
the post. 
 
V3. Your name: 
 Deborah (1) 
 Chris (2) 
 
V4. From which discussion group did this post originate? This should match the ‘XXXX’ that 
you used to recall the post. 
 PAC 1 
 PAC 2 
PAC 3 
PAC 4 
PAC 5 (Central District PAC) 
 
V5. From which category is the person who created this post coming from? Do your best to 
determine this from the person’s signature, any headers that may exist or identifying 
information in the post. 
 1 = Institutional (City or county government excluding police) 
2 = Police institutional (Durham County Sheriff’s Department or Durham City 
Police) 
 3 = Intermediate (media organization, social services organization) 








V6. If you selected “2 = Police institutional” in V5, please describe the purpose of the post. A 
few sentences summarizing the content is fine. If you selected any other option in V2, you 
may leave this variable blank. 
 
V7. Is this post focused on a crime or public safety in Durham? Posts that are focused on 
crime may include discussion of specific criminal events, meetings about addressing crime, 
or discussions of how to address crime in Durham. For this variable, exclude “fleeting” 
mentions of general concepts of crime. (If “no,” please do not code the remaining variables 
and move to the next post) 
 1 = YES 
 0 = NO 
 
V8. Does the post discuss a single crime event, multiple, criminal events or none? Read 
through the article and count them. You may stop if you have reached two or more and move 
to the next variable. 
 0 = None 
1 = A single crime 
2 = More than one crime 
 
V9. For each category below, check the box next to each type of crime mentioned in the post 
or attachments. You will only need to check a box once even when there are multiple events 
discussed. Outstanding warrants for “failure to appear” should count as the original crime for 
which the person was arrested. You may refer back to the crime definitions as many times as 
necessary. 
 ___ Homicide 
 ___ Rape/Sexual violence 
 ___ Robbery 
 ___ Assault 
 ___ General gun violence 
 ___ Burglary 
 ___ Larceny 
 ___ Motor vehicle theft/car jacking 
 ___ Drugs 
 ___ Domestic violence 
 ___ Traffic stop/traffic violations 
 ___ Other: (text entry) 
 
V10. For the crimes discussed in the post, copy and paste the address or location (however 
broadly or narrowly the location is defined). If there are multiple crimes mentioned in the 









V11. Is race mentioned explicitly in the post or in attachments or evident from the images in 
the post or in attachments? 
 1 = Yes 








V12. If you selected “Yes” in V11, select all of the races mentioned in the post for each of 
the people involved in the incidents. 
 
















      
Victim 
 
      
Bystander 
 
      
Author of 
post 
      
Other / 
unknown 
      
 
V13. Thinking about the goals and scope of this project, is there anything striking about this 









APPENDIX B: CODEBOOK FOR NEWS CONTENT ANALYSIS 
Codebook for a content analysis of crime and public safety news articles 
Coding protocol V.6 (revised May 9, 2018) 
 
Introduction 
 This project is seeking to understand the role that news organizations play in the 
production and distribution of information about crime and public safety through a content 
analysis of The (Durham, N. C.) Herald-Sun newspaper. We will be considering the types of 
crimes mentioned in the news, the locations of those crimes, the status of the suspect(s), and 
what kind of language in the article may direct the audience to act. 
 
Concepts 
 Below are several concepts that are important for this study. You may refer back to 
this section at any time for clarity. 
(1) News items. There are five kinds of content that you will get in the packet: News 
articles, briefs, house editorials, local columns, and letters to the editor. News articles rarely 
express opinion and attempt to focus on description of the event or events. Briefs are usually 
shorter than news articles, rarely include direct quotes, and include less narrative than news 
articles. For this project, briefs are described as any item that lacks opinion statements and is 
shorter than 250 words. House editorials are written by members of the newspaper editorial 
board, express collective opinions or thoughts about news events or issues and are typically 
unsigned by the author. Local columns also include more opinion but do have an author’s 
name associated with them. Finally, letters to the editor are written by members of the 
community and the name of the author is typically included at the bottom of the news item. 
 (2) Criminal event. Sometimes news items discuss a single crime and sometimes 
multiple crimes as a part of a “trend” or “crime wave” are discussed. Part of your job will be 
to determine how many events are discussed in the article. This can be tricky. For example, a 
bank robbery that leads to a car chase would be considered a single event even though 
multiple crimes (robbery, reckless driving, evading police) are mentioned. Trends can have 
multiple distinct suspects. For example, a story may describe a situation where there were 
five people shot and killed in a single night or they can have a single suspect like in the case 
where a “flasher” has been seen on five different nights in a city park. Both would be 
considered multiple event stories. 
 (3) Type of crime. The definitions for each crime are standardized across the United 
States by a task force at the Federal Bureau of Investigation. Here are the definitions 
(modified slightly for clarity from the FBI website) for the crimes we are most interested in. 
 Homicide. This type of crime includes the willful killing of one human being by 
another or the killing of another person through gross negligence. Deaths of persons due to 
negligence (their own or someone else’s), accidental deaths, and traffic fatalities are not 
included. Attempts to kill, assaults to kill, and suicides are excluded. Justifiable homicides 
(the killing of a felon by a law enforcement officer in the line of duty; or the killing of a 
felon, during the commission of a felony, by a private citizen) are also excluded.  
 Rape. This type of crime includes all forcible rapes, attempted rapes or assaults to 
commit rape. It does not include statutory (where no force was used, but the victim was 







 Robbery. The taking or attempting to take anything of value from the care, custody, 
or control of a person or persons by force or threat of force or violence and/or by putting the 
victim in fear. 
Assault. This crime is described as an unlawful attack by one person on another for 
the purpose of inflicting bodily injury. This type of assault usually is accompanied by the use 
of a weapon or by means likely to produce death or great bodily harm. Simple assaults are 
excluded. Domestic violence situations will be discussed below and are also not included in 
this category. 
Burglary (breaking or entering). This crime is the unlawful entry of a structure to 
commit a felony or a theft. Attempted forcible entry is included. 
Larceny (theft). This is the unlawful taking, carrying, leading, or riding away of 
property from the possession of another. Examples are thefts of bicycles, motor vehicle parts 
and accessories (but not the entire car), shoplifting, pocket-picking, or the stealing of any 
property or article that is not taken by force and violence or by fraud. Attempted larcenies are 
included. Embezzlement, confidence games, forgery, and check fraud are excluded. 
 
NOTE: Please be careful to identify the differences between robbery, 
burglary, and larceny. They all involve taking someone else’s possessions, but 
the conditions are different. 
 
Motor vehicle theft. The theft or attempted theft of a motor vehicle. A motor vehicle 
is self-propelled and runs on land surface and not on rails. Motorboats, construction 
equipment, airplanes, and farming equipment are specifically excluded from this category. 
Taking parts of a car (like stealing a catalytic converter) is theft, while taking the entire car is 
motor vehicle theft. 
Drugs. The sale, purchase, consumption, overdose, use, or distribution of illegal 
drugs such as marijuana, cocaine, heroin, or methamphetamines. This also includes the 
illegal use of legal drugs such as prescription opioids. 
Domestic violence. Violence or attempted violence against a spouse or partner. 
Domestic violence can be physical, sexual, emotional, economic, or psychological actions or 
threats of actions that influence another person. This includes any behaviors that intimidate, 
manipulate, humiliate, isolate, frighten, terrorize, coerce, threaten, blame, hurt, injure, or 
wound someone. 
Traffic stops. Commonly called “being pulled over,” this is the temporary detention 
of a driver by police to investigate or cite a person for a minor violation of laws, typically 
related to driving. This category includes speeding, failure to signal changing lanes, driving 
through stoplights or signs, reckless driving but not to the extent that the driver is arrested. If 
an arrest is made or a warrant is issued, the event would not be included in this category.  
 (4) Mobilization. One of the ways that information transfer is studied is the degree to 
which it is directing the receiver to act. Mobilizing information about crime or public safety 
is anything that tells someone what they should or can do to participate in public safety. 
Here you will be asked to identify the kinds of mobilizing content you find in the news item. 
There are three types: 
 Informational. This type of mobilizing content would discuss a meeting or 







take action. Examples might include neighborhood watch groups, community 
meetings, open city council discussions, or “meet a cop” events. 
 Identificational. This type of mobilizing content is common in advertising, 
but less so in news. In identificational content, the news item might discuss a 
product or service that helps prevent or address crime such as a new type of 
burglar alarm or a car that can report itself stolen. 
 Tactical. This type of content describes behavioral models related to crime or 
public safety. We are focusing on a specific type of tactical content that 
discusses behaviors that help prevent crime such as carrying a cell phone or 
reporting suspicious activity. 
 
Research questions 
 Here are the three research questions that will be addressed through this content 
analysis project: 
1. To what extent does news coverage of crime accurately represent recorded crime 
rates in different police districts of the city? 
2. To what extent does news coverage of crime and public safety present information 
about ongoing crime investigations compared to situations where investigations are 
concluded? 




 You will be given a packet of news items. Read through the item and follow the 
instructions for each variable. 
 
V2. Input the number that has been assigned to the news item. 
 
V3. Your name: 
 Deborah (1) 
 Chris (2) 
 
V4. Does this news item discuss crime or public safety? (If “no,” please do not code the 
remaining variables and move to the next news item) 
 1 = YES 
 2 = NO 
 
V5. What kind of news item is this? (If syndicated or wire content, please do not code the 
remaining variables and move to the next news item) 
 1 = News article 
 2 = Briefs (250 words or fewer) 
3 = House (unsigned) editorial 
 4 = Local column 
5 = Letter to the editor 








V6. Is the news item discussing a single crime event or multiple? Read through the article 
and count them. You may stop if you have reached two or more, select “more than one 
crime” and move to the next variable. 
 0 = None 
1 = A single crime 
2 = More than one crime 
 
V7. Have police completed searching for any suspects? If it is not clear, select "does not 
discuss investigation.” If you are able to glean from the text that police may still be looking 
for a suspect, select "investigation is ongoing" whereas if you are able to determine that all 
suspects in the crimes are captured, select "investigation is complete." 
 0 = Does not apply 
1 = Investigation is ongoing 
 2 = Investigation is complete 
 
V8. For each category below, check the box next to each type of crime mentioned in the 
news item. You will only need to check a box once even when there are multiple events 
discussed. Outstanding warrants for “failure to appear” should count as the original crime for 
which the person was arrested. You may refer back to the crime definitions as many times as 
necessary. 
 ___ Homicide 
 ___ Rape 
 ___ Robbery 
 ___ Assault 
 ___ General gun violence 
 ___ Burglary 
 ___ Larceny 
 ___ Motor vehicle theft/car jacking 
 ___ Drugs 
 ___ Domestic violence 
 ___ Traffic stop/traffic violations 
 ___ Other: (text entry) 
 
V9. For the crimes discussed in the news item, copy and paste the address or location 
(however broadly or narrowly the location is defined). If there are multiple crimes mentioned 
in the news item, number each of the events. If it is not clear from the language of the news 
item, leave this variable blank. 
 
V10. Is race mentioned explicitly in the news item? This may include the race of the police 
officers, the suspect, the victims, or bystanders. It may also mean that an organization with a 
specific focus on racial issues (Durham Committee for the Affairs of Black People, La Voz 
Latina, Klu Klux Klan, etc.) is mentioned or a person from the organization is quoted. 
 1 = Yes 








V11. If you selected “Yes” in V10, select all of the races mentioned in the post for each of 
the people involved in the incidents. 
 
















      
Victim 
 
      
Bystander 
 
      
Author of 
news item 
      
Other / 
unknown 
      
 
V12. For each news item, identify any language that may fall under any of the three 
mobilizing categories. If there are multiple instances of a single type of mobilizing 
information, you only need to check the category once. If there is not mobilizing language, 
leave this item blank. 
 1 = Informational (communal… attending meetings, participating in surveys) 
 2 = Identificational (commercial… buying a product) 
 3 = Tactical (behavioral… including calling 9-1-1 or Crimestoppers) 
 
V13. Thinking about the goals and scope of this project, is there anything striking about this 








APPENDIX C: INTERVIEW QUESTIONNAIRE AND MAP 
This questionnaire will be completed by the interviewer. Participants will be told that their 
answers will not be kept with their names or contact information and that they have the 
option not to respond if they would prefer.  
 
Date: _________________________ Interview code: __________________________ 
 




What do you do for a living? ___________________________________________________ 
 
Do you rent or own your home? ________________________________________________ 
  
How long have you lived in your current home? _____________________________ 
 
In what neighborhood is your home located? ________________________________ 
 If participant does not know, supply list of Durham neighborhoods to select  
from. 
 
 How long have you lived in Durham? _____________________________________ 
 
What was your age at your last birthday? _________________________________________ 
 
What gender do you identify with? ______________________________________________ 
 
What ethnicity or ethnicities do you most closely identify with? _______________________ 
 
How often, would you say, do you go to PAC meetings? ____________________________ 
 
 How long ago, would you say, you started going? ____________________________ 
 
Do you participate in the Yahoo! Groups discussion board? __________________________ 
 
 How often, would you say, you post? ______________________________________ 
 
 How often, would you say, you read other posts? ____________________________ 
 
 







Following completion of the questionnaire, the interview will follow a semi-
structured question map based on the following questions. The goal of the interview 
(expected to take about 30-60 minutes) is to deeply explore the following broad topics: 
1. Benefits of community meetings about crime and public safety  
(including participation in online discussion groups) 
2. Gaps in information sharing about crime and public safety 
3. Perceptions of crime and public safety in Durham generally, participant’s 
neighborhood, other neighborhoods in Durham 
 
Interview questions: 
• Why do you come to PAC meetings? 
o What are you hoping to get out of them? 
o What do you not get out of the meetings that you wish you could? 
o What do you tell other people in your neighborhood about what you learn at 
PAC meetings? 
o [If participant is member of online discussion groups, ask similar questions 
about discussion groups] 
• Where do you get information about Durham? 
o Your neighborhood? 
o Your city blocks? 
• In what ways do you feel informed about what is happening related to crime in your 
neighborhood? In what ways do you not feel informed about what is happening 
related to crime in your neighborhood? 
• How do you feel about the Durham Herald-Sun [and other news outlets]? 
• How do you define “crime?” What about “public safety?” 
o What most concerns you about crime in your neighborhood? 







APPENDIX D: IDENTIFICATION OF NEWS ARTICLES 
police NEAR/20 "Durham" AND (investig* OR arrest* OR susp* OR charg* OR arraign* 
OR homicide OR murder* OR kil* OR rap* OR robbe* OR assault* OR burglar* OR 
larceny OR theft OR thief* OR arson OR vanda* OR weapon* OR prostitu* OR narcot* OR 
heroine OR LSD OR acid OR ecstasy OR meth* OR mariju* OR oxy* OR intoxic* OR infl* 
OR drunk OR drink* OR impa* OR batter* OR inva* OR kidnap* OR manslaughter OR 
indic* OR statutory OR voyeu* OR blackmail* OR brib* OR embezzl* OR extort* OR frau* 
OR stolen OR steal* OR smuggl* OR evad* OR evasion OR obstruct* OR peru* OR incest* 
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